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ü   il   t   «   ü   ft   ü 

jotapanying 't ig a brief fsotual account of tie 
torp,s In th* HYBK1U5 Campaign.»    It 
lipn iESy se acQtptsd as a p-revis*»- of 

participation, of the AA„ 
1:,  vt   !   vcd  thst tdia tr 
Tatars action Klitn JAPA1 Is irradec!»    Attespt .has been 
present an unblaaga pletirro of conditionsS   eneay reactions &&■£ 
our own difficulties and accomplishaents together with eertair: 
cosjisnts sni i'saortEeiidationA in the hope that ethers say orofi 
by  eiii^i'isnse gained in vtmt i* believed to be the Mtteiwfc 
fipiiui.ii:>  efl.cotint&v6c! ii'   tjiiö tßoific  to cists. 

The  aacsössful o&piure of  tiia strategically isiEortant enesy 
island of OtlhAWA ie an epio of t&arsOTk and cooperation lie &Q~ 
velijfyCä rjid cx&oytfict by t.10 Adei'lcan JLraitää  ügj-yisss actiupj 
Ju.i •.•.":!;.'.    Great er edit IG gi?er*  tc tte surface and serial"'fc?al 
fcirces and to Marine Corps air units for their cut standing «or~ 
fcriaance in the execution, of protective and supporting $1 Belong 
for  tihe grollM  troops.    High pr&lau is Ms   the fine  ssrvioe 
trcops of all  echelons vim .kept up continuous  supply arid  ©vacua:« 
tion eorvicea tarcupkout the e&iapälgn fend ny.de such great etridas 
1-,   1   >        .'  -opsi!1"  -:   ru" n.'t   v'  -it ;t  -„--  i'cr t   „   i> -r    icr,  of 
the  Japaners Immei^nd.    Et-t greatest  tribute must go  to thcoe 
superb groand soldiers of the Äroiy and ferine €orpg. who  slugged 
it out OR O'KIhaÄA icr almost three i&cmtns,   advanoing yard hyVsrd 
thronen ail the various adverse conditions of weather and terrain 
&Fö,2usi strong defences aM fanatical rasictzncQ to ütisiüato 
well over .100,COC  io... 'r   :   .t.:-   cf . x     -.•    ir.r- t «.    : -' 
dueo all  veetipe  of  -f.-.-,/  i'^dsdi..^, 

■er; iscr-^forltmute in the high quality öf trail 
,t, tftij ciofp id pcrBsvsratiosj the siajürlor t^asa 
will l' -" t 11 i'j : ..„ ~u, A<* rL?,<r fi. ,ti 
iiis CQ.mmaiad, S'hoes qs.ali.tiee in our trpops i< 

nco whoravsy Slot, 
i.   n 

na 
its 
rush 

#t f JL*fc '' 
I 'mm a. KOI 

itönaßf Ganerei,   United  Sfetgg/prm^ 
vOroinandinÄ 

»I^WWTXIJ 

riRtAf 
ÄQ'Qfptr^ 
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?tIR?C8£ 0? XErOril AäD SYUCPSIS CF MISSICM ÄSS1SIED 

1»    This report cf actism against the  entity is  submit'ced 
in ifoapiianoa witn AM 545-iab and Operational Dirsqfclve dum- 
ber 10, lieaclqtiartefs i'enth Ar^j,  £4~Js->miar-<- *5»    p'^.ir(!w."r^ 
participation ef  tfi» XXIV Corps:-in th* HKltlOS Campaign T" 

2,    fte jalssicsn «signed the JCXI7 Corp a was: 

[LS*    ü6Ti, 
'Mailänder F ipuciiri«? dr,.t  wöüj  unaer overall esmnand -M   Lit.  Ci-t- rar-.L r F;lf 

Fleet  {Aömiral fejsonä A.. Spraanee,  USJ1)   to trip MliETUB *m<1 
land,   en 1 April 46,,   on the west coast of 0K1HA¥A SHIMA,"   (s 
Figuru 1 crt following page}» 

'& or Ucr 

i.' 

in 

iivl 

Support 

5s t"   to 

*f 

?K 

[II  Äföphi 

forces a:nct f:l&- 
. on ICEISS SHIM 

earran* IT 

ifivfi.4. air sSiti Etij; 
i be prefiougly  lai 

s&ilie fen initial bea&hht«*« vum, 
us Corps  (Major Ser^-rel Roy  3,. 
.vanes rrpiaiy eastward to mit %,^  ,LU 
y slrflsläö In it* torn-, for our use, 
(aoutäi)  flank of  the Araiy. 

iL-Li.   i_n 

d, Then, to change direction to 
je'a limitsd cbjectiYe to exparsä ' 
irDpfireä to  continue the  atteok fa 

initial beacM 
fcw  south on Ar* 

e,    So initiate deveicmsgnt ©1* the islanä In  me Qcrm 
i.e of action paying particular attention  to rehabilitation ": 

existing airfields* 

» 1 - «QMTICEa?-*?.: 

'I ./I c* 
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THE TÄSE FORCE OBÖAMI2ASICN 

ault on OJClNJolA 

.,    Complete organisation of the  Corps is shown in tho 

o» JL*  *&s oosniona. croasination for the 
Is Indicated- in Figure 2, following this page. 

roixcwii*ej 

Inel« 1 - froop List 

Irvell  2 - Heater of Officers,   HeMouartora ond 
Headquarters Ocoqjarry,  XXIV Corps, 
1       £ f! VM. 1       _,     "tO      T,, r ,■_     .* K ' ■A    *ej>* -i-i.    ~     W'--<     liUi^i      v£v>. 

£,    the CSorps ößberkeä for and landed oft ÖEIKMA with 
ait pVffrRi7aticn designed to eakc it initially ifidapendont.    IhAs 
r  o* J  c   .i     F r'r,     n etc r „ •    /iu   ir.G-tallaSlons,   including 
mnn^f  of tiis units  engaged in  their operation» wore progressively 
tronsierred to Army Garrison Force 551  (Major General f.  C, 
Wallace   USA,   Island OoitDooüor)  oa  thot ooaaomd icrndurtliy ossutiöä 
logistic responsibilities on   the Island,     An tl aircraft units 
which Innloci with tha Corp»? and ooerateä as  c part of It ofon- 
tuslly «ere deisoboä. and assigned" to. the  ö3d AAA Brlgrdo   (Briga« 

Coraajina. 

4»     Too command organisation does no*   Indicate all of  tho 
navai an! air forces which provided «oooport to  the Corps during 
this operation,     The principal forces in  tnis oat&grory  were? 

a,     Äisphibiouß Support Force commanded initially by 
WinT Admiral Wllllas El, P, Blaräy* ÜSS and eventually by Tien 
Aar.il:-1 A1 Jessie E,  Oldendorf,  llßPs eoMucted tho preliminary bos- 
bardsont anä^  fron 11 June  Cupon relief of Ifdgs - Bear MMral 
J. L. ifell Ji%)  to the end of the operation» was raspcusioio for 
nrvpl HüOfirs support of the ground operations.    This force was 
rf-TU'p'.tsd !F~5£ until 28 May when Ooissander fhira Fleat  U&ffirral 
¥,   Fi  Kaleey,  USM)  relieved Commander Fifth. Fleet»    At this  zlm 
oil  subordinate  r.-val  units changed ü-sslgnotlona  to  the 50- series, 
TF-5E becoming 1F-3S* 

to»    IP-Si - 34 Gunfire and Covering Force   (Roar Admiral 
Morton L,  2>oyo,  USlll provided the  ships rsquired for naval gun- 
fire support» 

e#    Eastern Firs Support Group was activatefl on 7 May 
end KS charged with direct häval gunfire support of tie XXIV 

Pl^i^fe^- 

--  p r*    >• •" «p f *7 j •"•?*. 
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FIFTH   FLEET 

AOM R.A.SPRUANGE,     USN 
TF50 

JOINT EXPEDITIONARY FORCES 

V ADM RK. TURNER, USN 

TF5J 

EXPEDITIONARY TROOPS 
TENTH ARMY 

LT GEN S.S. BÜCKNER JR,    USA 
TF56 

NORTHERN ATTACK FORGE 
R ADM L.R REfFSNfDER, USN 

TF53 
NORTHERN LANDING FORGE 

HE PHIB   CORPS 
MAJ GEN R.S. GEIGER ,USMC 

TG56.2 

SOUTHERN ATTACK FORCE 
RADM J.L.HALL JR,   USN 

TF55 
SOUTHERN LANDING FORGE      j 

XXIV CORPS 
MAJ GEN J.R.HODGE,USA 

TG56.3 

— 

TRANSRON B 
GOMMOM,0>GARLSON,USN 
 TG551I______ 

7 th ARlyfY DIVISION 
MÄÜ GEN Ä.V. ARNOLD.USA 

TRANSRON 14 
COMMO C.GRJCHAROSON,USN 

T6552 

96th ARMY DIVISION 
MAJ GEN J.L. BRADLEY, USA 

COMMAND ORGANIZATION 
F|.f»| IDC   <S 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Corpu.     It wp.s comnendeä by Besr Adalral Peter X.  Fisshlar,  iJSK 
f? Koy-lg May),   Hear Maircl  öharles T,  Joy,  USI {13 3*r?-gt Mav), 
ana Mar Adairal Jrtgrajs 0,   Bovell,  üSS {£3' May to end of onera-' 

Hm be et Support & (r** Cr.ptz.ir* TMöäaTi 
•ovi-ied guabciit support throughout th: campaign* 

iij.i'' ipport i or operatlern  initi-r-11,' 
proviücu ^'D^the carrier Support Oroup  (fic __ _ 
Bürgin, tlS>>}, vhtsh «crnälest all" preparations anil c. 
exclusively until unite of the Tactical air Faroe ' 
Prancia Patrick Huleahy, USKC, initially, end latei 
Lsuls S, Woods, USMO), ma4« planem available fo? el 
mlsdior;«» At voriou© times slarssß of the Past Can 
W m (Viea Aclsiral Marc A. Mitsehsr, UBS) were al; 
tionsl  for cleee support Missions, 

^ 
ivi   ijü'DPÖrt 
i-cr Gonsral 
iijor G-eners.: 
te support 
;r /cress, 

^ ^ ^— '■ 

> <,..«%^ii   ,-, . ^ 
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:-H.sfr.~-R v" 

'r'HELHSWARY PLAMIHS 

p, > M c ^ .^   A. n    '~< 
ir  iOinCPac di&pctch "509342,   PaöariäJar 

44}  was I'srelved on  5 aeseaboj? 44 fraa. the SooifFnaidar in  Chief, 
Pacific Ocean .areas   (Admiral cf  tho Fieri  Chretcn? W,   Kiaits, 
U3P)  desiKnatiRE  the XXIV Coma as r-art of  the landing' fores 

;>j™oted for 1 April 45,. lit on OKIKJPVA SHIM, 

b.    At this  tins the Corps was hadvtly and viäely en- 
gapsd in a critical, phase of tha lEiTte,   P,I,.,  Operation aröer 
thi"   overall eersatnnci of t.h-3 Goosander In. Chisf,  Southwest Paeifle 
Are-   (General of ths Arsies Bauglas BaoArtMr^ USA},  to whoia it 
had baen  temporarily attached In September 44,    It was Ismed- 
lately obvious  that the problem of prsrsaring for the OKINAWA 
nsc--uit rhlle corapIetiR? the LafT.2 operation was a formtcuM-; 

c.     fhs  Corps was ..not conplatelp released 
iility on LEifS until JjQ February  45 and nl 
• c&acsbly cf all its units in staging r,rer 

d.    Planning and. preparation for tha QKIHAsA oporntion 
had necessarily been carried on. octicurrsntly with completion of 
tho LOTii campaign.     5ha Coaraariding General,  Pacific Oeeaft 
Areas   {Lt.  Sann,  Robert C.  Mrhnrdson,  dtp,  DBA),   th '  Or :•• ". 5*. r:£ 
5tni;cr''l»  T-sntn Ärrcy,   and (< „       *•     r   -I -i>   in:  is -  t - ri   '   . 1 
quarter.!»  as well, as representative« of tha donisaallr    In. Chief, 
r-ii_.       " n iirt-j vj._t   -  .FfT^  -      .      irt.it in  ci  i-t   fci-\   ' 
and  cupplp planning for the  Corps,    Bear Adrlral Jf  1,   Hall,, af 
Urn   fO'äaander AaahibloUs Croup  Iß and 4ssi ■•f ."1"  3  • ,*  2      .",n.\:' 
S'Hifiera attack Force},   moves withi hi»  staff  t<s LlfTE in  late 
Janu 
in a 

j and greatly aealsteh In planning ilia operation end 
necessary preparations. The Corps doaaaMor ficw tc 
.BAHfirtOKS,  T,H,,  in January 45- and jolrsad key aenbera 

UK.,.,   already öl Headquarters fefith .Artap,  In 
aisalteä in crystnllsafion cf plans,     In lata 
r.rty returned to- LMIE where detailed plans »e 
^-nninated»    Ävailabilit.T of ©ajar eehelori con 
nreatav facilitated dose coordination» 

:,v: 
Plated 
3. and 

Final plfieininp was eosplieated by tbe Dfianging 
.EUA as a staging and supply base and, tfefs retarded 
7 of  t:ai  torsg due both to" the  rarid advance of stoufch- 

Q  forces into KI;O0H0 and IUS0H and  the d.i f final ties 

mm 
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•of   terrain,  weather,  und surf  encountered in LEITr, 

8»     Sotse detail« of planning activities of g&nsrs 
sections follc-w: 

a»    5-1 

bviste ths disruption ■• 
gwitchinj 

CD Msiniatratiojti, T 
administrative shannelg whfclT'the neeessary ta 
of units or elements thereof usually produces, the troo; 
for the operation was carefully studied so that as man?* 
possible cf t.. . .'. ] r .11. . '"J y sttashed to an ac 
lgtratlve headq,ü3rttra for the; duration of the operatiaf 
These attachments were published lo eoarearal srders and : 
cludel full administrate rs^Fcnosibi iiiy „ 

Casual oh at Ltff 1 proved 
eerlv   necessity for1 a casual easp where men coming out  of 
hospitals could be collecfcedj   re-eqaippod,   sorted aria return: 
to unite»    Accordingly,   the gotta Anaored Grouc Headquarters 
Coso-any was directad to provide and operate öüoh a sosp on the 
tcrpct.    fhe overhead of two ©ffleers and. 19 sen sis fir^Dct 
into a provisional unit which, drew, paoped and loaded suffi- 
cient oqulpmsr,M to operate a casp for 2D0 men, 

(^!':    CciasaM Pogt. 

(a)    Profiting by previous  :,*--. rj   no   ,   ~h: 
iKOjor  .portion of   She Corps headquarters  equipment was mobile 
loAflöö  on truoSs,     The advance party ana  it a  equipror.nt was 
PPIPI~7 Qciäjcü. 

{'ü)    Pros- phntoyraphs of the; designated lass 
lion of the Corps eoraaand postf   blow-ups end charto were pre- 
poref showing in doth]   ft*,   cent    ; * ■+•',!  internal srrangceeonh 
of  the hsaaauartaj's.    Even though the exact site j n't'-.ely 
selected frees phot« reconnaissance proveä unsuitable,   this, 
crcfyl planning facilitated a quick transposition, to another 

): J    \ A*Jrf- Awards, £%'r?i     U^ä ■f 1 Y>^?■sfl» "f .i d by higher headquarters, 
>rloy to  award the alive? Star and Soldier's Medal 
■:atyc. to division coinmanderg,    Division 0—lo wart 
■gc-3 to devioc  i'orras and procedures which would € 
:.ctuel  award to toe individual 

\Zf) £ lAWSlUV;: In view of restrictions preventing 
thr.- payoent of troops until L plus €0, all possible joeooures 
\r.-j    l  ,n t have allotments filed, increased.» er otherwise 
ad heatod, and to bring all nay accounts up to dote oa of 
gpVebruary 45, Ml personnel aounting from LFH'.E «ere par- 
sit ted to carry aboard ship a tsrximum of |dO.,CK), to be ootw 
verted Into aoccupation yen" prior ts arrival at this forget* 

^FlTSaSTlilsi^jMjr'-' 

P :• hVf Acrc;iFirn 
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ui.-i.tu,, tfjvicu «iicsr« w:r- to wcric lircstly vn tt 5-. -• 'thh,„v 

representatives in aelecttn*: ceawterv «URE■ VM*£ wc-T^rt" "J 

intern'ere with dumps or ether installations, "**"*     "*"" " 

r,  ,n  .^„„.y^.SHiiÄ^SVgrniaent.    ?o propare  for the  core 

c,t   ,n<. aajor fl-^ protMems.    A Military Govexroent section rf 
iöur ov».ieB.rs anh two enlisted men wr« created to ^p-rviss 
ail  siiitary government units, sstivitiee And retsorte    ta äi«^ 

jers ana two enlisted men wSg er 
iry jre-vernraant unite, aetivitiee «nä r*oc 
).lans anfl ordere, ana. to solve the supply prfrf—•;» 

Hililory government units were asä^g^M to ©ae5" ^W^g-o^ with 
&th<*?_unit« assigned to Corps, Per further äetoilsl P'-*'Chr^l 
ter fu,  paragraph 41, Military Government» * "'" 

<,     ,    ,  U) , MlMarx^ßiice.    one Military Police Battalia 
was attached to troo üerps primarily for uss in controlling civil- 
ians.    One ocspeny was further Mt'ehred  to each dlvl«*"nn vh'P o 
the rsralnder utaygd under Corps control,   "" "" 

3px< 

^5    hen Srsgs,     Personnel assi-mme-nts * 
each regiment sn exparlsncoä Red"crosT*ssro 

was tho .handling of supplies,  of wjfio 
ntibigs.    As irt.it2 received,,   tho suppli? 

filed 

were 

pschrrd oy itcn in oontcdnors  toe heavy tö handl«  o 
plainly narfcoa as ric-d Cror.a supplies,   inciting pilferrb ond 
looting,    fa corfoet this  ßitaotiorif an assortment ^f comfort 
Ueras vc.G figured cut en the. baalo of the nosäs cf 100 mon« 
Th&su a^öortuients were assembled mä. paohed  lr.  ii"üii boxes wrh ob 
comd. ba hsndlefl by  two men arid were ©nrlauä with cod«8  ^rrnh'Vi^"""** 
Other R;„h Cross supplies were similarly dispersed ft-:."- " t  3<-""'- 
or  ony one box would, not seao losing all  of any one  iton, 

(10)     RgalACQ.ragnt8, 

Ui)  ^Replacement« röcs&vsa fluking too L3OT3 
£  tho  CJnrrif-i  -*>t 
he ßhort'evac- f ull i-ji,     Ati 

sxflclörit to 
mdltic 

-cents from hospitals located on other 
ana tho slow return, of 

lemxMXi PaoifI in  iiU^ raciiio uooon «ruas wsre alloO"t?cl *D 
.r*ps and erery offort i«ac aa-äe to hovt at"   ji.ifi-piu'I   » - .-"i- 
ioy rofcaroed fran hospitals.    A iifOtrnTUea :r;^    .oo.  f  ,:" 
ilrig dlroot ccxrrd.seions prcctused 174  ssccna iieutenafits 
:!ie  enlisted ranks ef  cürnhat unit«,     'Bespits  thoso  effort? 
",!.siorjs  eabarked with cvgfni-e  shii 

■]';.g and!  1,000 infantry  enlleted m 
'■•¥':■ 

lb,     lento. .Array plans for DKIHAWA prorrMoh 
il of t.oe^?4tii .fioplaosaient Battalion with 1-200 re- 
L plus  lü,, nnfl for the arrival of 3,000 zACA tl   onl 

)V«ry .10 Oaya   thereoftfei* to include h plus  50. 

lif^rj'äl:.'-^ 

Ä O't* f I; f f"|*\ 
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{c)    OKINAWA, was designated ns s Poramnol 
rnplasanoni Ccabftt Eone under Pacific unean .Araa.s regulations^ 
witl-ch. designation authorized units to requisition .replncaoaents 
<iaasd.iato]y  for all casualties  evaanatod i'rots tha island»    A 
sygtca was sstablishod to insure proßpt notlfisotian to aalte 
Of    thZLV   STS.SU.QSu, 

(H)    Saskia*    ö-l reportss  revised in anocrdaneo 
Kita oxserienca ei&In.ed"al LSJY2&, were adopted for OKlaAPA,    A 
setaal for all Ö-Is an4 S-le tras held to insure faailiority 
Kith all  farms and instruct!nr.a. 

(1) Preliaiaary Intelligsncs planning f; 
OKIPÄWA operations begun upon, receipt"of the Ter.th"Arr 
Pa alanta oatva j,^ ae\iOEDt„r ~¥, laaöU apOu uixa,. uu;.? , 
G-g Eaiinate was published 30 December 44. Additiaa-a" 
tioti in ine i'cra cf terrain studies, JldPOA bulletins 
g:m-,& and a limited quantity of verilc-" .'.r.rP. [.'..* r; 
reecoLved early in January, Corps 0-2 proeoaaed to He;; 
Tenth irr«'  en '? January and after cenferan&m and coi: 

..ök ,1 iintelligence aater •T      ¥!/•,■*■ UV; to LEUTE on  S3 
Thu XXIV Corps 0~£ Sunaary fi was  .■ '('.l   3    - > j 'ü-1I_- "   ' 
IG Petauary 45»    A supplesicnt ^aunnsry #2)  vaas published an. 
14 Shhruary 45 su..aaa?i«ting: the a t'l   r"   i r" *-  ' r: '«   i P 
that dato,    On £0 February 45, sppaadioes 4a !■ a 4:   ^~  £..-. a; 
(phataooiBs  of the KäSPSPI  Bsache ES } wore di  tr< j«rt     ,     P       M.   

: 

c-f aodcln^   operation.:  aaps and photographs was ten died by Tstit; 
Arr.y;   Carps1   only function in  this reopöoi was verification of 
tin:  quaatLaies  and delivery., 

(8)     Several def iaicnialeg  in  delivary doaal~ncd, 
a,p.rM     = '*r>ln   r.Rd""t a .    Pol-   t'-c    -?'^t   r>nrt      fli *    rs«+   rrT'."/,-    1v-    cj'"- 
ficient t..iac ion äiatrihatien. t.-   ::.,•.--ult aalt a. ifhc acquired 
thoo f rjr planning..    Many saatloas af tha largo scale aodcl WQV< 
of  little use to Corps or Divisions,  eddl.np an unnecessary  tra^ 
partatian Burden ta 3-2 sacticjiE«    1...   ,.  Jclj 2 «/eriny aha Oaa? 
beashhoad mm the last ta arrive., 

[3J    photo Intarprefisr and Japaaaso O-rdor of Catilo 
tsa.as  ear.lved 10 Kareh, after troeps had cubarfced,. and aoro cf 
litPPs  WQ-   to Division G~-£B in platmlnf-.    Equipment fcelanalas 
ta  then-cj tenas wag erroneously  aMppsd to IdJPOK,. 

S.*    Jnä 

(l)    Tho CorpiS CP-3 acocapanisd  tits Corps Coai^aador 
to  DAHU,  and ha-,..'  toca   u; h'.;,   "c.y.r'a-• i  rh;   t  tt:'11     d    ;,        1 
Psaa o^'i'ir; 11 plans for  tho  00Pration«     Uoon  return   1c   LJl'Ii ai: 
fo3lowing conferences with Divlcioft Staffs,  "Tentative Field Ore 
45A «as  is3usd 6 February»    B iß ween xnxs aaas ana wrtef 

^....^. ':-—   Vt":l      « t'wf5V.    W™i Ww«:i:i        tiitiil:. Ai-Ö   , *>   I.... Ü jjUif ii Slii-U j i . ;*.   >* i ^ 

'TT'-nVr   ■,  f 
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detailed ocnferenöeE were held at LISTE between Ceres and B-j 
slon Commanders arid their staffs, and with Saval Task fqree 
fesh Srcup üamtnanasrs  and staffs, there Was actually llttl? 
material change between the tentative and final Field Orden 

and aerial photograph of southern OKJIfAMA wen so great that the 
potentialities of this part ef the ielend were not apparent 
prior to the landing. 

15} Perhaps the grsat&st difficulties involved In 
plannirsff «rose from an uncertainty up to the very last of ship- 
King to bt actually available, ar,d the lack of correct ships* 
characteristics« The original shipping alloiaentg vers consid- 
erably decreased, several ships changed and many ships were found 
not  to provide the space originally indicated la listed character- 
Istica* This necessitated continual changes in tactical planning 
and pneTsntefl the final plans from beaching Uta until the last 
minute, as well as causing later handicap in shortage of equlpssefit 
neeesr, 

(4)    Troap lists will always Changs and tint is to 
he expected In the planning of any operation»    However,   eos© 
difficulty w-as encountered in obtaining expected arrival elates 
at LETTE of new units to fee lifted In assault shipping,    fids, 
coupled with the fact that seise units shipped Irak ÖÄKU  to renal: 
in ',    -.-ilt   z'-ipr'ff    ,i'r    'i'ilir lr.yr f-r r r~>  <-hl:pS*fc«  h  - r       :, r. 
hed fcöSn planned and allotted in aseault shipping,   created miser 

UJ     I'.w It ».A. ..*A>_  '.it    t'rp er,   . Fit?1   in  Deceinber 44 
Li CinGPac warning orl;;r rao reccivrd 1." eaaiearlead ns ?«*",:tP "i    T- r 

te| fhe Oorps, disposed ovar a i&rge nerdien 
of cou~h;.Tn LEITE, ve.s engaged in effect in two separate opera- 
tions - on« on  the eaet aacl the- oshar on the west const* 

(b) The rosd spaten, we;;) feeing maintained with 
difficulty  in a condition fcnroly adequate to  support operations, 

(c) The Tsenger pert and service i'&eilltiog of 
LETi'TE were being straine-S Tc   t >   Atnc. *   to  support current opera™- 
ttofin and .mount cut tmits for the then iiaaineiit MIIIDOHO and. U12XM 
aegn.nl is» 

- a - %eBFimf::.di 
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(d) k  Isrge port of the servise units e&v- 
rs&rKoä So accompany tile Corps on the ÖKlEAtJA assault wero fanc- 
tionifif under Sab-Bass KKS -  the service command for sauthar» 
LEITE  - in thn operation of the Port of PULAG, 

(e) All existing service command installations 
fcsi 
ant1 

Corps was operating its 
r&cuation point near OHMOS (or» the vest oosst) 

©roTiüD logistic support for tho 30rO0O trcops Kbleh c/eri 
wsru engaged in that vicinity. An auxiliary* port at ABUY1 

(on. tha east const) had bsan orgonizoc! 6 ßscesiber 44 by t 
Corps to expedite uiiiccding of rehabilitation a hipping an 
s. supply bass for ovarlanS support of west ecoist operrtio 

B\Xi 

12) The plan for sounting the 0K1NJWÄ opsrntloi 
provided that tile local Southwest Pacific loglstio apenoiss 
would proTidg the 30 days of supply of all elnssss to b^ ear: 
iTj assault ghippina, while equtpsarit required for rehsbilitsl 
was to be shipped !:•• by t. Z -- -err. f^ . : i, In r. öGoar 
Arena. A total of 31 ships were  on route to MXTE carrying j 

'IXJLWAUiG'i ana .mointeriDnoc "Mr"!' Lcffion' 
47,000 döoot weight ton ;upp 

io Bs furnished the Ccrps fron EWPl aou.ro eg,    A surv^ 
itPA that this was far in axeoss of stocks on LEYTS» 

(3)    Iii addition  te the 31 GlriploacfB of  supplies 
or,a eqylpaerit being ehlopefl in for ths Cerps^ it was inowt  that 
a  suosoontisl nuciDö? of new units %ror6 sn routs to LEXf£ for 
aounting out in the oosaolt,    befcer da^elopffionts eatablishüa 
that  the-EG «nitii were betry;  transported on £1 largs TBSSOIO, 
six LSMs and 24 LSfs,  and  that  those tres-suls you lei all hevo to 
be unloaded in whole or  Is part.    Too magnitude of thio «nlooäing 
profclea is apparont  from the fact that whsn the  inct-  c:'  "a   ?t 
vessels finally had been unlcodcl thy torinooa discharged rcoehcö 
the figure  of  120,406 weight tone:, 

£4)    It was intnediately apparent t:vt  P -.- <..;,'.-".;.' op. 
pert insinuations it brT.'f "cl". ^. UU-'DT«   *«.<■   ur.lr  i,   t„a   t- .- 
nage in ths time available in  addition to BOS ting the require- 
sooit;;  of öurront  and projected operations*    in:? dc-vra*! -rant- • •l.r'jn 
for LEITE vag behind schodule and its future v c  la ; :T.    a It, 
ffhs  ond of Ccrps participation in eotive operotiom; vsrr not hi 

(ö)     As  tile  exoot  notyrs orocic Jin 
ICGOIEPiiOlS sä mission of meätlnf; 

rvslaeofl in cosjünctli 

or  tsi; 

ifciij' 
HOT tl 

ana wiooepraad aponcies involvea.    ü 
plan,   which waa  ixecutod in prtncip] 

for  the upplioa  ona equlpmeni  req^ 
uo to unite,  find for looll 

9 - -^bi?irs"'"T''.' 
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ihe aosault ßtilsuing* Tilts r 
control ay CorpV over the;%o:,t 
~s     C     '     i{>    1 .- .at   * t, 
LOPDS    GX'CiOD   UflitS,    iCQiä.   OVs.;!* 

i the  estrbohaheieot of  close 
and issuiflK Operation, i ; : 11«    Ulli 

nted by oifleoro and sen 
the following mlsäXonai 

{%)    ärrnnge for troops ond equipment to 
physically disehargo  the ships» 

til.)  Maintain close surveillance ooor all 
shippiao arriving at LEUTE to locate anä take under pratoctioe 
custody all  supplies and eqplpieent consigned to XXIV Corps» 

(ill) Beeoi^e all such suppli 
if the cLesigimt.afl unloading points, uiilo; 
ie it in accordance with priorities KIIID! 
ifl kept n&reast of the ©hanging sltuatioi 

i"d" tc 
•on- 

(iv) Stock loading ore, 
upplios for Corps troops, 

It! 

mr 31   iJy i_...»iu' -s ft} It 
?a - was turned cvor te the 
oosr upon ooashee exclusively at MLAQ-, thOro beltia n 
,r piers» Moat of the ftcrvS.es troops operating this i 
■•. ear-ear-hed for ottosliraent t;o tde Corps for tiw Child" 
i. e.oä wore ©efeedetled for aDparturs fro» LEITE vitit the 

foj Corps units on tha west 
i xoved to staging areas on the east i 
u;ol   responsibility» 

h1 y 
it ut 

twe r 

id} In order to tug; 
u was decided to estAbligh 
-.1 unload!no and E apply or 

th troops ef tht 
i    SCÜ'tll   ,3?   PJljiib- 

r-ce.   *     -   -I--   -     ~J   :- •     "-.'-",    '„"■!  rio>.1"<J-,*  <f   e >i     1        roof: 
woe  tiö-t finished until the Last  units warp loaded*    Iho  rioreial 
one uSaeeiöoela change0 in  shipping assigned to  the Carps aol 
oiffioiiltp in obtaining acohrato ships11  charotctsristicc ceased 
t.ha urooel series of oosprociaes between tha various reepoleeeeiofits 
\ti «-re,;- tD obtain ooxisuie utilization ef available shippißfe, 
Toa aitleate  shipping aesignoerii is given is Chapter V» 

(?) gugcly planning had been eiarted rauch oardior 
wiop toe sedbalaaion of aeiinatüd lessee of oquipnisot during toe 
ap'-pPF "a^o"'tiCR■ The06 ostisato'- received continuinp atPjntion 
darinp the eaopaign end Pacific Ooaom Area > t J. .  . 
r:f ~öf: rovisione necessary to keep ills estimates up to date» 
in  Aor.r.aai,   c   ix     t   e : r   /. 4 t     I     x .   o!       CCUJ   "..    1 
r-i   inleoaoSion en  oquipxent  shipped proved, a  sorloixg honclieap* 
C'"~tPot:fl of  shise were often not koooeti until the vescols actoally 

-  10 - ^XTZSZAn-iJ 
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aypivoa.    AdvoDCvi  arrengesents w»rt iuc«.o for lost-iriiimts air 
shipnenia to-  rcäuc-e pbortagus which might  develop, 

(S)    & brief review of the ploaa of the various 
ffDößiol   &tpf.f   SBOtüCfiS  icl-toKs! 

<i)    Supply 

(HJ Koäisdl relatenop5" vz& iai' 
oily sc-t up b&ac'd on standard 30-flay Mocha for 10,000 aoo, 1 
vW eoorected tu. eostora with actual Issues in the L£if.3 coe: 

U1VJ, Si 
\b)     It. rrder   tr.  raauj 

Igion ana. corps  troops,  a sedioal Isstis paint % 
Ci">rf'ft at DULtsiG,    Oiic stoPagc snu Issue pi etc on 

used to  operate this oi^nbj. lehn arvt  n,nä % 
neu vita lobar 

r&-equi.T3 
31: v.)-,-a ' 

■lion. 

[il) wqutpseat 

Uli    V* 9pp ej 
veto fillod by  ßhlpmar.t frs;; West Coast,  Central Pacific Bas> 
Ocnoond. anä  ShPne^   supplscamtpa by SWPh, 

woao uneoangea ii-oo. pi's 
■•■ItZurs provided field 
eyorunnsrep   and littsr«  ' 

(b) Authorised excess all^wo« 
■me opsrotionp except for ndnitio 
ipitaie to proacmt early brfod: in 
ib.«crb logB  ta.ro;*2h Isck of  czabo 

i-1 

: i &n aaulDD 
- tractor, j 
pack type, 

, piOUS     is 
;..   97B7OO0. 

id}    hajcr . shortages «poo ooisusah 
<-f ro~oaPi:spin|£ were six lasps,  oporotiRg;   one ten~»   dsrkaootoj 
50^ of rin*e?aB*caeualty equlvsEent;   two Btarillzera,  ärösäiriy; .-■; 
utonsii;   ofäd a small, numb a r of dontal ehesta.    ffaase  s uc rtt-.gc a 
aro not considered vital* 

(,j|)     Aofcalanoes for cash division 
wore   set  up as foiivvs!     Isj aßssuiiiuScis,   P/*»   tutij   a«s   WMJM, 

a4  PO carry  two litter    :id TO-    .P.tlr.,   ---•.*.<-'.. .» 
to make K-£9-ö  carpo üaKaiars ovailahla  fev  -arc., 

wounded whore necessary» 

up? LBBtoilatians Mtnf? 
.vi- 

•toblc 
I two per division),' pltals,   V/O * i, d-ö/üa pwo p«r IUVIBWIU ,    ^s^v:..i\n 

P:nr:t>ony  fj*c».s division cleaning  stotiolic  tc  riuid hospxxoit; 
äö?ps csllectiag eot,;pojiiOB fror- i'HlÖ hoapltols- to holdtng 

"*| 1 

icirn 
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«tfttlonß  near oe&cii,   operates! ty Corps Clearine Ccnoanv»    Evao- 
J''s-   ••   ■-   C..-T.Ü i'racr.; •.'.. etatioins by Sanaa collecting coiaannica 
to  i it-Id hospitals  or hoMing stations,   as'applicable»    Svsxm&~ 
tion of nglding stations to LlldHja {.for1 Partner transfer to 
shipsJ   to  be under control o.f Corps Shore ?arty Coi?rnaniiei%  using 
DUKWa»   ^Corps a^bularioo,  collecting arm clearing unite fe'bo 
operated until or the control of  the 6crp.s Medical Battalion Ea-ad«- 
qaartars». 

Uv)  Hospitglizatlon: 

(it)     *¥o portable  surgicsl ho spiels 
ware attached to  eaen dJviaicri  to  röifif orc-e  clearing "ilatooiig 
and to provide early  installation of surgical facilities ashore. 

Cja)    Field Hospitals:     One field 
hospital WAS  attaehed  to  «ach divider, for* tränärortatiori to and 
early   erqilcyment on  the target.     Each field hospital,   less one 
platoon,   to bo  loaded no a unit.    One ndstoon with each division 
to tee loräifd as an independent unit for early orqplsyz. n*:   ■ tana, 
Dither e=s a  grail  field hospital or es a clearing  installation»' 

(Q)    Bo Ml rig Stations;    The two 
platoons of tha Corps Clöartng Oos»Dan.y were set up aaoli to aoer.» 
ate- o iöö-beä holding station* near tho .beach to rellöve field 
hospitals  of  th.g  care of p&tienta  awaiting fwthar erncuaaior 
nnr  to hare  thsis readily available to ths"shore Party for avae« 
ucti^n to hospital  amps.    One   ,i   h......  t:rt;ii  ft —    ." - -    • 
to  soap le an airstrip wlien air e^apaation was Initiated, 
ytiratclyp   one  officer and sight enlisted t&£tl t'Tox r öorpa 
coilaeting company coordinntod sir evaouation st YCPTAf Airfield 
until  lemth Prey assumed th.it responsibility  early  In Ippa, 

(A)     Spscinllfit  tsimsi     Sight SODC- 
lallüt trains J'fßro pia^ided by Army aad dlsposofl as  foiloirgj*   era 
or'.i   i     .v,     n= r.  ..:" u  .-in   1        t    r„_ ■-_ ,-.,r.- o, i 
aaeh fiaifl  r.ossital..    One  orthooedlc and one ranninil aarntnni 
toaa s& flat kediocl Ort taller* as reserve, 

(U    :--■   •■■".ullz'-'.-n    •   •■   ait ■„ 
!i'Gitr.',.«v   \JO  >.".! pi!..■ >■ i.u« i.s(f   uisfc ftiivy a»-ü iiö;-]Jli.ai cörriro  aa üsaas 
faaai^lt  ghlpplng. 

' w ''• }    dnnitatlon nnd Kanlth of C 

ta)    Inoeulatianef    All ta 
is-ocalatc-n aErlnßt  typans,   choj^ra and plague.    Other 
inooalatioas liars arouglat up %c data* 

It}    Saa.ita.ry; reealatians 
siulgaac-aj  requirinp  tha  carrying, ot UTBTabrlcatad tax 
aaa"flyprucf kltciians, prohibiting batdin« in or uso c 
in  stroaaG,  dates or ponde,  and coyartng  other items o 

LLMälubrii!» • 

A f^'A. 
^tolrltii 
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{s}    Authorised allowances of 
iM itiaectioMes and repellents and of the non-standard i 

FD3 3dii»s arsi ;er. X    \,m     f s, _ sftiarters 

(ti)    Cloihißg of inaivtäualt! ana; ons 
blsaket per individual sere lE.pregna*eä with aiaethfl-pMhslate 
to mJnlMiie daiifer of ifiite-borsa typhus» 

(e)     Shelter halves and 
bars were  sprayed with BBT residual effect as aMlti 
lion, agsiftat iSosquitoes* 

rteö- 

(£)    One malaria survey  teas was 
attaches to Corps and sot up 'to operate uaclsr the Corps Medic 
Inspector to conduct, entomological and parasitic surveys anc! 
3Up$r?lge sxosqulto control work» 

{fa}    QMMkSSUi. 

U)     In Beceaibsi' 44,  PseifiD Cconn Ar* 
"gd,to that Iß periscope flamethrowers be installs 

ririiSBt-nrc 
^ether w 

directed by 
Is each tank battalion 01* thß Corps*    The 
service kits,  tools end acoesscsry  Items to... 
to Ina tail td.is equipment find to .tr.aixs araorea forö 
wi\ .r dd.crsr.fic«'  {:c ivon:..!,  v !■■:   fl:j".m to LETT«, froir 
in late D&eacber aM early January. "Eis instsllati 
cent ant lii» training cd personnel were oompistefl t 
of February   4D. 

* *-% 

f * 1 \    ^fKn    On, 
'* liaat waiphtd1 £&z    ca^ia; cr.lj-   wed 

"'oft,    Aesault masks wert; 1st' 
he Ion for shic&ent ta CKIHA* 

be CM 
CK 

ota a 

£ c-}    ^oartemagtiji' 

TlBW 

it  t 

äü.ry  to rehabilitate  the Cc 
:u&t 44 prior  to  the  aapari 

i had been  submitted  in HAaAal 
: of the Corps«    tfpisard ravi- 

f   the  crifdacd   iHt1x«tc* *.a:u\".   'rd2;:.trt.-.3* ir, Poa:.,dt!V  »■•'-..'»i 
öiö apparent  that the length of  the LEFP.E onspaigil would *e 

t^_ eat^r" than  originally planned»     Sna supplies saa-dvad in 
FtbruKrp 4ed  and in soat' reepoets vs^s shipped'in adtapaite 
^rncsunls.    On-."  particular lies which resalnea critically  shoat -a~ 
ficiil ranges (and  their naintensnee ports), 

III)   Supplies for mainxmimQe based aa 
racial Bitioaa  subBiittual ts  <y.g..rla;rca8ti<arj  'J3äSC3 DtfCipm^  ftTaiaaaxe 
'--bout  the first cf February free local stocks» sM divisions 
baaan drying them»    Is additional supplies »ere unlo.v.;"ufl ri'om 
S¥FA inuniDOli' ships and ITöö PDA ships «arming retebilidatina 
f.usvr.i ^:E.' tiheT we* e allccRtca  to  divisions and soFps  troops,. 

1.3 

Jvlii 



UNCLASSIFIED 

(ill} 
v-rlous Clp.ee 1 "extras" sue! 
bi't;*.ii Cöispöneate^, i;Ogpl Lcl rt 
dependent: on availaMlit^ ., ( 
pononts were furnished by SWI 
articles bsin*r imetr/y lnb**e 

i.i X 
iorI«tic 

susasr nil!-, 

■i (■.*.„.'       iiUiip.l   i<-.ij,       J',"iJj 

rations Uv)  Only  BOS of  the vnGtois&d. 
required could be furnished, by SWA,  the balance Sf at 
r-eqvi-'csen-s  De-itig sMe up from s'gl(  ration COED onon93  os Iiend 
or importod frois Um G-uinaa Bases,    Undtr soeetnl sTr^ngimmtv 
with, renth Aray snä Pacific Oeean Areas,   tec L3T« werft arrayed 
to lift  eight days«   «:|CK Nations,   seven äavs»   "C"' rnt'>nnk raf 
14 days'   ratio« accessory p^eKs from a forward hr^5 nnü flßlimn"' 

v*- >.   ,:. A~ n  .„, ™ ,~   ^. 
kjUfe 4» til P. w   U # 

vv) A streaniliried individual clathi 
^nd acuipsent plan was adopted whersby r..'." ■•• vcrez'. •< .< i c ■ . ~ .. 
vtjalß !>--• carried by scidiers in the assault, the resa.lMer 
peeked in squad bags cr carried jrt bulk by division, aaartor- 
ineaters or ue.it S-4a,. Tills plan was adopted In an effort 1e 
provide a euefeion of supplies held in bulk to replace itiiti; 

(vl) fäo fenth irsy Lo-pisties Plan re- 
quired mounting- sf ail units ¥ith 10 .gallons of vat er per %m 
vjdual» As nc; Sevy &5~gallGn galvanised iron drsssg and itisvl 
fiel«at nuasers of S-yailon snns were available -n Lii"5, it 
bacaae necessary to divert 5-gellort fuel onus crrivine en PCd 
re supply ships to the carrying ef «etcr. This 'expedient pro", 
unnetic.factory , 

/,.< u. 
:.z& were s:et oy la eat s.s 
..r ship sent from, reer nr 
*;ret ehiBDsnt t? the Ian 

LKÜ 

Mil; 
in. «I'll Vi~*      is*'. 

sufficient £~gailon aans ar 
to aeot  tae  Tenth Artsy reqyj 
erne,     Therefore  it  LSU-HB  äicutiiiisiu 
!•' ?;■! M   4r.   B-ffriV 

reieciiäate faeiUtfei 
d;le   tr;  r-rrvM.-  eiti 

aiieaet I'll, 

■5 it tosej 
i. cans» 

roduoa tr 

Us)  aininan Tenth  Army POL rcauirsocnt^ 
vcre eat by  S«VA except for ,r        , ' ,,i  l-  -tii/ y •    • -,-    — 
gr&'iss,,   g,öJio.raI purpccti fg va.B sn cnfsrcsd substitute. 

Cd)    Oi'üe;mies 

p^r.10 
CCIl dl 

U)    Serviceability  inspections r 
a on all itcEa ,.;f crärianee ecptpaeiät as raridlv 
m peraitted»    When possible, -repairs «tre'^de 

:^5 -air Ifci, 
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inspecting teass,     2 ten?, oeqiiir;; 
ßjTCiuäSCS    gilCPS»        10    OSftiSrOl    tilg 

u were  sea 
*actor öo r 

;or 

gnorCages,     h «late 

the:  dorrs» 
crOOsoo 

til) PGA shipped 
donre wiuii loss  es^l^ates and knewn f/S 

. for receipt m& 1 Balis, yaa get  up  so  that 
ftar any oränaoee item was unleaded   the 
ready to  idlest issue.    There «'are- over 
:.r it eras pigeoä in  tbs baaus  cf  troere of 

m 
Ciil)   By  L-Dav  thntta   60  jauaitlnal   50-:' 

aeiiii;Qnr.n.ee requisitions tod been p:r" 
divisional iiadu maintenance! ocopard 
Corps Troops' reeds had been eubrdttod to 3¥p£ suppig di:o> 
rilling» The use of identical requisitions enabled the ü 
to effect equal distribution of Critical rartK or cleciirn 
pr^ssrvifig iaate rials without gn äjlaborsts"'priority states 
reaiid?;t clous were  filled as follows; 

lir-:tH 
Tte  .a« 

mh öroups * fas« a Bb% fill«:! 
Sbh Group C 5*1 filled 
ShL Srcup F i% t-Hlsd 
SSh Cfei'oup ö - federal purpose 9dr filled 
SNL Group 5 - Öoisbat and special 

purpose 2ö| filled 
Cleaning and pre a erring 90$ filled 

.t supply of arroim: 
*oops were- still U 
lot  flora, periodic 
,HR  of  I3p20C  tens 
!£ a rajsr probiere, 

j-ocü^lor.s asa snip: 
t runic ond/or boat» 

;:.on were subrritt-ed to 
?,etiVB eorabst and  the • 
i Tie I oo a  u r    i    -•      (V 

^ ~     !■   ',r".-   „  -:     <   1   . 
;d transported sony ad: 

1 e}    .EiiK.iji,e.t.r 

(1) i'ö proride as si stance in the URIOS? 
ing,   stor&ae 00a issue of rehabilitation 8uooli.es arriving at 
LEfTta, dusp araas wero iaprD?ed aod fenced under engineer BODei 

craft- wore senstrusaea, 
surf ecnöitious prohlbi 

Ui) 'It :■:; 1. "v.rj piers for load! 

.led full u.se durinp loading" or 

cf engineer eoud 
leadiiig out the 
it on the hasche 

10 ms 

'Oirftrn 
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Civ)  Sue  to  one  division depart'!".:: rar ad 
of   the  Corpst  replace emut  supplies Md  to be  Issued to It ca  a 
priority basis,    1MB required §2rapping- of  the plan to issue 
shiaaerits to antes as earmarked,    Allocations were made on a 
priority basis as the equipment besss-a available, 

{7) Arr&rifiöG&ots were qade to site oua- 
plies anfl equipment arriving after scanting1 with the Corps, heir 
Soselon, An engineer s'«ppl| officer was left bahlnci to scllact 
and  ship this equipment» 

(vi)  Spare partg inhipffients in retrMIlta- 
tlon shipping proved; inadequate anct requisitions «ere prsearsfl. 
and  sbipaeftt rsqueataa to OKINAWA, 

OH.) Preparations were aads* to cosily 
with tis water purification standards established by lento iisy 
operations plan by briefing the engineer water supply ana. raoäioal 
personnol» 

tf)     Sieml 

{i.} Plans were asde for loadina the 101a t 
«.-.„„i -„^,,^.,3^ ori 0Re LgM artfj twD Lg^g^ ^iith smii  a division 
if the battalion that the portion on any ens of the s,are 
,'Q.B capable of installing, maintaining and operating all 
d eosnunlcation. 

11TVS 

(ii) dhs carrier platooo had been for 
several months operating fixed inKtallatiöns In Sue .MElAtAS, 
A request was ssafe to PDA. end approved by that head quart erg, for 
the return of this platoon»  It"arri¥ed in time to äcuat cut, hut 
was not allowed to bring any  el Its equipment* 

fill) use of carrier equipment to all 
divisions en wire, vith JlH/fRCUi radio equlpsertt* as stoildby, wss 
deciaed on..  Shortages of eauipaent in the early part of the 
caBpaier, necessitated a priority allocation of this equipment so 
that It ann used Initially only to one hivieions actually In the 
line. 

;r Dj 

>; 

\xv} amse .säen. 1 
iricy as consolidation alias 

il 

Lirectcd tö make all wire installations of ai- 

{■>.'}    Estimatod rehabilitation requirement;} 
of signal equipment for a future operation aera sabBitted to Paci- 
fic Ocean Areas prior to öopciriurs of the Corps on the LSYfE 
Operation, Biese VST*  supplemented by periodic reports of actual 
caabat looses, Whoa tea ligt of sutiiürinad exeogs eqaipiaeet 
booane as tab Mr had, eftov-tz.. sare i&estttuteä  to obtain it». Eov~ 
rar, because of ehangeä in tho supply responsibility for the Con 

- 16 ~ 'HiagpgiT.'A 

Fn 
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from Pacific Oeean Areas fro  Southwest Pacific Area sM back to 
Pacific Ocean Areas,   more was gems delay  in receiving saunt;! t es 
and tlie-'e were shortages when  the Gorpa raotüitsä out,   efiiDseially 
in repair pa^ts*    Ät the tiae of mounting,   the elenumta  of the 
Cores hs.ä es MM 95^ of !/£ signal equipment»  90jl of authorised 
excess  and S0;% of the prescribed SO flays of rnsintensnes anä, re- 
pair parts.    Thg shortage of repair parts proved wost serioas. 

i? - ^JHBSBBWI;.' 

Fn 
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.v*.Hiiri"Xü,i'i 

?» Training by the Corps (including the ?*7th Division) 
was limited by the time available to that obtain td dar ins1 the 
rehearsals for the operation. Division« ana a thai* eosbat unite 
utilised all opportunities for indoctrination and training or 
new personnel and for testing weapons. In anticipation of dif- 
ficulties presented by seawalls backing up the OKINAWA beaeJissj 
techniques were devised and practised for acallag these obstacles, 

duct 
Fore 
Eäccs 
the 
set;-* 

S*    Pull seal© landing rehearsal« [less firing) «tre eon* 
M for the joint altaek fores hy döinraander Ssutharn Attack 
6 {Bear Msirsl J,  1.  Kail Jr»)# in IMltZ mW,  15-19 iireh, 
pt for 10 !i$fs which had m% eoasplgited loading, all ahips of 

a rax 
hoar 
that 
part 
reha 
17th 
the , 
on t 
B-ho- 
land 
fol3 
ant 
due 
wav c 
tsrs 
: i ■ 

perf 
regi 
wera 
quar 
Corp 
©rae 
ite 
I'ö r 
a ho a 

■ ji.- . 

transport squadrons and, tractor groups soiarting the ?th and 
Infantry Divisions participated in these exsreisus «1th ths 
of the troopß embarked*    tfhe ??th Division rehearsed asp- 

®l.y}»    A Corpa field order KSH published severing the ro~~ 
sal landing operation, and a target sauare map similar to 
to bo msü. on QXXUMh vm specially printed and used; 'by all 

i-cipating personnel*    On She first two days all naval units 
araed SBsembiy, formation, and ffiovemaat to ths beseht    On the 

a uohedulfc of events ex&ntly stauiating those planned for 
actual assault was carried out,    Mreraf t aMe dyrasy ratio 
he beaches,  and destroyers and LCI gunba&ts simulated pre«» 
ur fcombarfeent*    Assault reglssanta. Of eaah fiivieien were 
(iidjj,  advances inland of approximately 1,000 yards were made» 
owing which the regtjsentg ws*"i reeöbarked«    The soet ijaport- 
Mistakea discovered, vers the necessity far delaying S^hcar 
tc various difficulties anfl tha failure of LYls irf the assault 

to reach shore on  time»    leasons for these  errors w-ro  ra- 
ined and öiaseainated.    Unit erltiquag were bald on the ISth, 
ofi  the 19th the exorcise »as repeated with a greatly improved, 
orsanss»    in addition,  during this Met exercise reserve 
loents wore boated and dsgan landing,    Commnd rail© oirsuita 
In operation for all rataaaraal exercises ans eash head». 

tera afloat was able to take »art in the exsrcissis»    fhs 
D  Staff wag represented in the ÜS8 S£10S Cäö-C 14) where it 
ticed the Eechaaiog of the joint operation and faEiillarised 
personn®! with shipboard facilities,    Chi tha 21et a oritlqas 
aoÄianders of all Btajer Maval and Army  elefösnts was held 

Laie ffEfOBh     Tale ffiSeting was 
Lcaary  Force and CJomsaridise ( 

iifio attended, by C 
jneral,  Tenth Aray 

.,-.     dv 

9,    .In routs ta th« objecttvs a eoshined €oaisand Post Ixor- 
ciRC was eondactofl on  ths T£10a for the Corps Staff and the staff 
of Caasiandsr Southern Attack Force.* 

- ie - 
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C.HAPTE3 V 

m&mm AKD EMBARKATION 

10, From the tstal shipping assigned» the following was 
allocated Corps tmiis, other than those attached to divisions,, 
for lifting:  4 APA, 2 AMA^   I LSV, 7 LET and 13 L3M,  I EUinnary 
of the de tailed, loading plan for Corps troop units is ipivo:: in* 
paragraph 16* Each divieior« conducted its own loading'out under 
the general supervision of Corps KoMquartera, which siao handled 
ih*. details of spotting ghipf for loading as required. Fierura 3 
en the following page indicateg the final distribution of the 
Corps in the assault shipping, She ??tti Infantry Division, is not 
included sines it was not part of the Corps for the aesault» 
In connection vl%h  the leading of Corps froopa* the öerps Cossan- 
del* at the beginning1 of planning reiterated vary sthsnair his 
recomenoations made prior to and during the LEITE operation that 
the no^al fcrcea In sajor amphibious operations b§ organises so 
as to provMe required shipping for Corps Troops entirely separ- 
ate: from transport squadrons arid tractor groups assigned* to lift 
the divisions. While this re£om&gnttation"vaa*not acted upon In 
its entirety, th© Ooxnanqer Southern Attack Force did organise 
a temporary transport division within the transport smaAror, 
carrying the 7 th. Infa:ntry Division, and chapped" its ecinsander 
Kita loading and unloading ths transports and LSls and ISKB 
Q8ä?lfirned to lift th-e Corps Troops, Equipment and units sot re» 
q:;ired in the assault or which eouid not" be IXf tea initially wore 
left in a rear echelon at LUTE, fhe rear echelon was EOVOO! to 
OKINAWA by Increment after the landing» closing its that olnee on 
fo? MST 45, 

11* Corps troops loading wag all done froi the to^ac 
EI SAL, LEISE, This loading area was similar to all Gth« 
able in that it wa.a completely laoMnj; in njer faciliti- 
than soon small coconut piers ereoted bv ths Corps to h? 
LOK« and LClo, Beaehin* of lighterage was elwaj'3 diffi*: 
at varlona Sises impossible, due So blah surf, fas cor; 
atoned ""  """  '■■■■■ *- 

• 'a' area v. 
,r, 

itgnotoä tor each ship prior to ioac 
J.S lurtnor divided into  areas -darre! to 

wir. 
xto wnich ths freight was  stored in accordance 
ma hut .necessarily piled in rs^eroe order,    fhi: 

mt of ship'o space and. proved to b; ^area proper BJLK. 
■factory. 

:od 1< 
•rail control of  the movement of all 
the  respective dumps w&s ffisintained 
iffioer.     In aiditisn to thia  control 
o' S5s.i^.sit~a  iiu a. äuio vi'xx .a rnorsssnt 

onrg 

nrt 
; 1V fci 

«nai^i-Ai. 

' ASSIRED 
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and dispatch sgrao for each ship.    In addition   to control of the 
cargo  the regulating officer maintained, progress charts of the 
Iosdi.ag,   called for required working: details,  and advised the 
Shore Party as  to   the amount and types ■of handling equipment 
needed for day-to-day operations* 

15»    Guard details and traffic control was .handled by the 
Corps military police.    A roving guard was placid inside the 
ineiosure which oornainei balk supplies artl a stationary guard 
vf.s posted ax each entrance,.    During loading,   the traffic- on the 
shore road, which ran between  the dusp and ihe beachj   war hiver- 
ted  to & bypass,     The Shore Party for loading out Oorpß fro ops 
was provided by  the  1140th Engineer Group,     The normal group" of 
pcrsonaoh naqulrsä or eaeh  shift was ere platoon;, plus  six orar© 
operators sad throe döz>s?r Operators*    Six cranes and three ctosere 
wore provided by XXI? Corps Enslaver,    truck© for hauling general 
cargo wore  suppli-el from various units of  the rear echelon*    A 
beaohiasster providöd iby the USS LÄIHEKS for taost of  the loading 
phase  sot up ship*-to-shors radio, flag, ans light oersmtmlorttioa« 
aad controlled saall ©raft operations, 

14*    WWs end hOMs prorat to be the most (satisfactory means 
01   i.rüiiSi fji   us   usiP^o irWii Bute  ocfiGii to  sue  snxpö«     .*i»iais! aoi» 

for if XXI? 0 JS   c So but did not or or"« 
yeoy satiaiöötorjf  due  to  the inadequate; casmaRd channels and 
cojiiimicotlons facilities usaä for "their control,    Howe"ert  the 
smaller orai't were  able to beach satisfactorily and handled 9S;S 
of the  cargo, 

IS».    US3 TETOI-I was the Soros Oornimnd fast afloat as well as 
the fiDEQftlp of Commander Southern. Attach Force,     The Corps ■H&S 
asGianoa 52 officer spaces and IBS spaees  for enlisted am.., «hioh 
were utilised as follows: 

G— 4 
.iky 
3r r^T 

Er or 
Cr ; 

PHö 
Corps  3h Ftp 
1.S4M 

fiFF 

5 
1 
6 
4 
5 
1 
: 
1 
1 
1 
0 
2 
a 
0 

3 
0 

3 
0 
1 
1 
i 
3 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
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.§ff.p,t,|,Q!fl ÖFf 5.M 

UASuy 
Ober* 
Plf 
Photographers 

Jf!- "?* r*> '■?   ** ~* — ;' ;• 

Corps Arty 

TOTAL 

3 
1 
0: 

0 
"' 
0 

K-'J 

0 
4 i 

15 
63 

126 

The balance cf the Corps Staff BiöVdd to tile target is; the US: 
GMRK (LS? £). A äivislors of the gteff afloat will probably 
always fcs necessary dus to lach of accommodations on AQQ& m- 
1.3 highly desirable when ships are subject to attack, la "til 
operation the staff shoard. the fJOQg proved to bg Mequsfe» 
The desperation receive.! from the Naval staff nhoaru vae cut- 
sending. All facilities of the ship were male available to 
Ccrpo staff &q4 proved; of fyessMous valuej particularly Irs i 
nectlofi. with the development; of photographs imd reproduction 
printed Giateris.1 ef all kinds, 

16,    A summary of  t.fea detailed loMisg plan for Corps fr> 
follf/we*    This äoei net include unite attached to älttsiom* 

Halt 

Ocrp 

Off      EM'      fsMcleg      3/T 

APA öS» AppltTig Öerps Ha 
iiTi-i   1-s.rf^    auCii S.X» wxwej M« 
APA 66, Butts Corps Hq 
Alhi ID 3, Laurens Carp a Hq 
AM S3, Auralia Cc-rp-s Hq 
Ashi 36', Gorvus Oorpa Hq 

ee 194 
5g 21 
3S 421 

114 BBS 
1 SSI 

T ait o  n 7' 

LSM 20 
LSI-: 3? 
LSM 33 
LSM 137 
LSM 141 

t?*% Ä.LU 

LSM 235 
LSI ~H'§ 

LSI 654 
LSI DS6 

! ran'- SO'? 

LSI 77Ö 

;pli Corps Hq   84 464 
Corps Arty  4 §3 
Corps Arty  4 50 
Corps Arty  5 57 
Corps Arty  4 51 
?lst led Bn i 49 
71st Meä Bn 5 S3 
?I.at Vim 3« 4 59 
101at SigBn 4 5g 
Corps .Arty 1? S35 
Corpa APty SI 

I ölst ;3S 

46 
m 
■56 
98 
44 
SI 
51 
IB 
36 
E4 
81 
S3 
g4 
31 

SO 
96 

Ccrps Arty" 24 8?6 
1.01 £t SiKÖö. 27 g5§ 
CoriJS Arty    IS      12 

433 

86'i 
''"''34 
18a 
Is? 3 
E3? 

180- 
478 

7G6 
B ri*. 
?§3 

591 

1.39C 

TOTAL SCO 4.344        1.040 1Ö33S.? 

H, 0-01 r*i P** D 
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MOVEMENT TO 03JECTIV3 AREA 

17,    The .Southern Attack Fores,   of which the XXI? Corps com- 
prise*  the Landing; force,   off»stad passage  to the  target in three 
groupments of shipping: 

a.    Transport Group S03 {Transport; Sanaelron 13 —••■ Ocasao« 
€ora K»  CT Carlson,  USM), which bogan asseosly In .LESTE GULP 
2 March 43,  lifted täe 96th Infantry Division (Seirjf) IK four 
Transport Divisions composed of 16 APAs,   seven A-CAs,  one LSD and 
one 1SV. 

a, transport Sroup £ASY fTrsxiiport SqpadPQn 14 
dore Eioliaräscn, HEM), which 'hmssi assembly Iß LSfTE 3ULI 
43,   lifted I 

iÄ 

?th Infantry Division (ReinfJ in icnxi 
2JS Aivs.fi,   six AEAe and two 

^..     The Southern Trects? Flotilla,  which all 
it LhxTE GULF 2 March 4.5, was organized Intc 

tr< 
,. Bi?isjiens (both reinf), and elements of tile Cores 
!-cUVel'y.    The Flotilla was corpora of 4t Life»  21 

j'i.3    *MtU 'ss LST%Bjs, 

J.»    Sine a oo organic transport organisation was assigned 
tc Corps troops,  large ships carrying these units were arpnaiagd 
Into EA provisional Transport Division oorposecl of femr ArAo,   two 
AEAs £iM one IS?,    Thsso ships reLa-.tri tL> ir ..uh.tp     .  i     ^ ■. >,j- 
port Groups DOG arid ÜA3I for ftssvessnt to the target and operated, 
as a Transport Division for unloading on  the target»     The  Dorps 
'Iro'yoB  landing  ships   (LSMG and I,S?a 5 were  assigned  to  the  Southern 
Tractor Flotilla fer sar/asont to the target. 

'«Tl-Vt   «i'i-l IB,    Cciaasnder laefc Fores 51 directed that Support Ck 
Unit Fire sl&o asseiahle at LSXTi* by £ lareh,  participate  in re- 
hearsals la LMTE CKJX.F aM operate to cover the noveasent to thö 
target. 

u    Assembly of the shipping group® was completed appropj 
jchöäule»  arid ac/esent began and proceeded presiseli 

d#    Tue Southern Tractor Flotilla elgfirt *   RAM 

BAY,   L&fTH, by  1100A o^ 

?. ■. s  :,. 1 tl;.'.-  H !,■ ;•-.. ■ 1 of adr 
porig and o,0 '<:.'.   _'  i or 
ai;oo:>xllately KB by K an 

it  v 15, und Transport SrsupB DO^ 
rrlTSh fcy 11301 on 2? Khrah 
set at IS.5 knote far trea. 

Eor flotilla, Moreseiit was 
Lnt about 50C miles penera! 

22 CP,NFIo"J-:!:iJ'iL 
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south of OKI!«äMä had been reacheä, when course was changed to 
N by m to target, 

EG.    She re w«re no attacks on the ships during the aiovesont 
to the target*,    this was no doubt due in part to the heavy 
Visth&r which prevailed during most of the voyasos snfl to  the 
preliminary activities in the OKINAWA area» 

Si»    troops anrsatt were given detailed briefing for the 
landing.    Maps*  relief models of the target,, printed orientation 
brochures and lectures by of fleers on enemy disposition«? * health 
conditions, native population and weather, were sade available to 
all personnel,    Sxereise to maintain physical fitness was gohoä- 
uled insofar as limitations of space aboard shipping permitted». 
Recordings of a speech by the Tenth Artsy Goosander,  Lt.« Sen»   8. 
B,  Bushner,. dr.,,, were played over public address aygtesg  OR all 
ships»    Army personnel stalled to mn ships% airtiairsraf t prone 
end lc-Gk-oqt poate r^oelfed special train inE oonducted by lavy 
instructors,  &tt± conducted firing on towed sleeve tarysts dally 
after sortie from iMft GULP until L-l Bay, 

;2S»    During the Boverasnt of the Corps   to its objective a pra- 
lixdn&ry Tenth Amy operation by 77th Division to eaoturo the 
KERÄMÄ RSITO {off west eoast of OKINAWA) vne in progress.    She 
420th Field Artillery Qroup  <Colonel V.  C.  hucas', USA) wont; with 
this attack force and by I«Hour tm L~Dsy had two 'battalions of 
I55ics gang from the Corps Irtiliory Irs position and registered 
on  so^tflorn OKIMWA for support of the ©alri landing*    fhig öroup 
regained on RERAM RETTO until 11 May 45 when it »aa moved to 
OKINAWA due to threatened dacage fron an apnroaehlng typhoon* 
i'B&n par,  £5, Artillery Support), 

'" '•    ~ ^&XX:«' r A -•!... .. Al 
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S3,    ^narrative« 

a.    Mhltional details 
'ollcwTiw paragraphic of  tat; 

3D iJix" C3 
bnpts 

jUBorair 
she various 

pre 
en .: 

f 1 i 
'^U"l: 

b, Under cover of intöasive surface and, aerial boal 
tuppGrtiRB forces oh tiia Hi tin. fie et, the traneport 

ss and tractsr aroupg carrying: the Corps novel Into la 
sod arc-as off t-nc fihGdJSHI coaches on UKIKAWA SHIhä oa: 
dl 45, LST.B carrying the elect, battalion landing; tea. 
t in. the initial assault launches thsir tdffa leaded vj 
:p3, and mo LVfa were famed |nfs waves and ntoYDcl tc 

;ure Gisn in the Is 
Vers: ordered tö land accordi; )Wi' 

:" 
5 
4 

H-Köur {00301} 

h plus üb alas 
H plus It sine 
H plus 13 alias 

ft, 

wer 
bar- 
fa" 
pre« 
ins 
ait. 
inf. 

s  snononule «as aaialaiaBa wit a, on .if islnor loeal imrif 
fDraatien eefeiciyod for the landing vraa cllvlgiem-a abi 

i Mvialen en'the ecutti,     äaah division landed with two rhg±~ 
:s ^breast,   caoh reflaant having two battalions in the assault, 
;;he.r and surf conditions were aiaost; ideal,  presenting n? 
aaclc to the landing- aperatlens,    la erenarnl?   the landing 
MI received, little hostile fire.    Occasional carter and artil- 
:-  sliell.fi fell sa thy beaclice  (partioulardp tba Brom   (South') 
:bes)   and eff share,     fee physical a.Bpeeta  cf  the friagina; rssf 
•> not urvexpeeteäly difficult tad Idas seawall behind all. the 

t"  _     "v    -< „v   r   "-     iiunfire.     These 
arable  oonditioaa pernitted  tho laialins ef assault waves  ta 
>ee5 according So plan and on  schedule»    fday also peralthed 
aai'ly  landing of artillery and rag or? g tmits,     entlieht 

Ld artillor?  battalions wore put ashore  in BUKWs,     Kaserve 
:..at.ry aien^nts. wore transferred fron ships'   beats  before the 
:>B reached the  root to WTe "which bad boon  carloyafl earlier 

^Ö!?I?Mra 
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to lard tho assault battalions, which khm tasde additional 
pas&agas vith troops acrftsn the reef, 

ö„    The gehamo of maneuver a.M boundary between divi- 
sion B are shown DH figure 4 which fcllowa  this sage»    the olsn 
called for the  7th Division to  sei.se EAUEtlA Airfield  qolchly"" 
end drive to  the  east  coast cutting the  Island in  two#"'"l£e" 
96th. ves  required initially to Capture the high. loround couiDand- 
Ing' its bsaeses on the south anil southeast and ta drive raoidly 
down the^eo&atal road^ capture the bridges near CHATAN, and. 
protest tne right of tils Corps,     Idle division. vas  then to  con- 
tinue its attack across the  island an«3 swing to the sooth secur- 
ing the assigned beachhead by  seizure of  the L ©lug iö line 

JL,    fhe assault echelon after landing: Eovsd raoiäl? 
inland against ao&tt&rgd rg&igtsrjee...    I&DIMA Airfield sräs    " 
captured by the 7th. Division by IOOÖJ or th- fi^t daif: .  8'o-~ b" 
darft an  initial beachhead to an sTornge flaute of S,SOO%a rds *" 
£i.A  aoong too Corps front had been secured»    fhis hiaehhe/d 
Uelulon tae L pine 3 line oo  the north and th8%ieln^tv"?o* 
OKAoAh on tha  south,    Rehabilitation of tliß alrfiöld'wös sfa^tfid 
irn.peaial.slj' and pushed until  S Arodl who«   tf    i <-1 -■» -i c,~ '   -f-, -. 
teok f.vcr ineGDonnibilito for  it/ conni et]^n        "" •— 

_     ...,£.     ^ Divisions aggressively exploited  the  unexnoRted- 
i.y   liM,u, resistance!,   toe Yth. Blvision .re&ehinu the  t*.-,.t r.";---t 
and.  cutting the island_ in half on £ April while   for  r.Jth nv^-jn 
reached the vicinity  of F01EM against inorDasini? ros1 ^tone-»and 
was approximately one alle west of UMJO.    The direction of  tho 
Cc % -, advjic: v c  t..-n cr. „a ai to  the  south cm 5 April»   the ?th 
nvaeien relieving trie eastern eleiseaig of  the 96th,    Bo dark 
on 4 Aorii ana aligned beachhead  Ch plus 10 line} had been 
sei.su., with <i],vlslOtts ahre&eh»     ikiemy resistanoe had liicre^nd 
00nrh.dE.ro.ody all along the  zone  of advance,  .and hla sftillerp and 
mvxa:r lire was ranehj.op a fair density.     In  the meantime unload- 
ing and cegn proceeding aatiaiootorlly doscite the wide frinaing 
reef rhong all boosohoa«    fm Corps eoamand*post wwr» opened ashore 
aoaUt 1,000 yards   s&ath of KÄDEM hlrfieia at 10COI  on  5 Anril 
,i^!   -au.Ji.^ ,*i. BO&„:„. ^ou    atsn"   iÄüv i4a  at  the e,n.tw tiae, 

i,.    The Corps advance oostiau.ed south asain.pt •U5srfr'is- 
ing resistance,  pitirj.r./ i*r-u hcrtih      , m;   ry und. osortnrs, 
until oy  to April the enemy cmtpost hah mm driveß in and tho 
divtoion;! ^ore  in .colis ssntaot sll &Xowc the  front ^ith the 
main lints of resistance of  t      *...   I       -hi    ••.  \i - a _ 
position.    This pocition with both flanhs .resting on the  f,oo wm 
skillfully located in a narrow part at  tho 1,^1 nod on a"hsost p=r- 
f—      '- ' '    ''      '^    r    *  -"- n   ,H_,:>     fhe Earrison af tho 
5'     ■" ">       ""-:tr-    _1   "^ '   -"*=tti ; a... t;l, Jos hi vis ions,   the 44tn 
In;.,.pa;dont A-joJ arigade,   ana  numyrouc artillery,   sÖrtor and 
otm;.r  fjuppif'tana  ooite,   yoa  dispr-sod for all-arsund dgfeoa;;  of 
taio ar^a.     (diiapt :r fill -   ^latolligenoe11 -  rivno clot^ii1-  a*? 
the  sneav- eitustlon and the  terrain./' Ircloauro  4"ls"c   "  vrvl 
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map showing the progress of the Carps during the entire operation,) 

£, Attacks against these thoroughly organised defenses 
extending entirely across the Island, located in"the extremely 
steep escarpments and on sortean&ing hills, and defended by 
fanatical infantry supported, bj  the siost intensive and skillfully 
employed artillery and heavy mortar fire yet encountered by this 
Corps, were costly, A typical section of a »Jor escarpment in 
this hostile position is shown in Figure 5B which follows. Both 
the ?th and 96th Divisions had arrived on OKINAWA about 1,000 
men below strength in infantry. The casualties resulting from 
ths hitter fighting which developed, sooft after turning south so 
reduced the infantry strength that these divisions had diffi- 
culty in exploiting the supporting fire power available. Further, 
the rate of arrival and discharge of artillery ammunition from 
ships had failed to keep up with expenditures, necessitating a 
command restriction on expenditure, 

h. fheee conditions forced a decision to delay the 
coordinated attack by ths Corps required to break the SEKIRI 
position until sufficient artillery aaaaunitioa could bo unloaded 
and moved to amiaunition supply points and battery positions, and 
until additional Infantry strength could be made available through 
replacements and by the commitment of reinforcing fresh troops» 
The 27th Infantry Division (Major General Q-oorge L» Griner, USA.}, 
which had been employed by the Tenth Army in earlier phases of the 
RYOjfijJS operation, was landed over the KÄGÜSHI beaches, assembled 
in bivouac areas and began relief of the 96th Division'in the 
western part of its -zone en 9 April, During the same period ad- 
dltional*artillery was made available and III Amphibious Corps 
Artillery and 1st Marine Division Artillery were moved into sup- 
porting positions. By 15 April the 37th was in position and 
ready for participation in a coordinated attack, although it was 
nearly 2,000 men understrength. Some 1,£00 replacements had ar- 
rived on 13 April and had been assigned to the 7th and 96th to 
alleviate somewhat their depleted condition in infantry strength. 
Meanwhile «aj&Eiuffl pressure was maintained against the enemy» The 
?th and 98th Divisions constantly hammered at the Jap*s defenses 
and on 15 April the Corps reached the line indicated on Figure o 
which follows. 

jL, On 19 April ths Corps launched a powerfully sup-* 
ported attack with the 27th, 96th and ?th Infantry Divisions 
abreast supported by reinforcing artillery, augmented naval 
t-unflr-e and heavy air support to br^ak through* the Jap's de- 
fenses and capture the NMA-yoMBARU Road, running across the 
island just south of SHURI. Figure 5 shows the zones, of action 
and scheme of maneuver proscribed for this offensive, fm  timing 
of the attack was echeloned from the left (east), that flank ad- 
vancing 50 ji&nutes ahead of the western flank, this was done in 
order te take advantage of successive massed flree of the artil- 
lery with the Corps in the preparation, Preceded by an intensive 
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preparation delivered by £7 battalions of artillery with th<* 
Corps, which included nine battalions on loan fros the III Am- 
phibious Corps, the attack was launched on schedule, "tye ex- 
cellent air and naval gunfire ■supüort which had continued with- 
out reduction since the landing was intensified. Progress wag 
slow but sure aa the infantry advanced doggedly, foot by foot 
fighting the bitterest kind of hand-to-hand battle to gain each 
of the many hills and the -.major, escarpment in the enemy*s position, 

, «^ J-* PreliBlinary to and during this attack both the 27th 
and 96th Divisions: were engaged in particularly' desperate f^ eat- 
ing for KÄKAZÜ BIDÖS - a hey positionin the defenses of the" 
northwestern approaches to SHUH1, this ridge is desisted in 
Figure 5A» Tm ridge originally was in the zone of-©otic« of 
the 96th Infantry Division, The battle for this ridge commenced 
on 9 April and for 10 days it was the scene of repeated bitter 
attacks and counterattacks, On lo.April a toehold was established 
by elements of the 96th Division on the 'western nose of the ridge 
"out it was not until 19 April that this hold extended to include ' 
the entire crest. Even then five additional days wer© required 
before.it could be reported that. IAKAZÜ: RIMS."was entirely cleared 
of the enemy, the fighting which ensued during the twelve days 
following the opening of the 19 April: attack was exceptionally 
bitter in terrain greatly in favor of the defender. Ivery ad- 
vance was made only by dint of doggedly killing all Jan occupants 
of the .many strong.caves and emplacements with which each key 
terrain feature was held. Casualties on both sides were sub- 
stantial. During the period frora the 19th to the 30th of Aoril 
the Jap dead totalled l£,-636, while the Corps incurred 5,831 
battle casualties. Besides .frequent local counterattacks in an 
effort to regain Ms lost positions,, the Jap reacted to our 
steady advance with an unprecedented volume of artillery fire be- 
ginning on 23 April, The bulk of this fire was delivered on for- 
ward elements at night, 3y 25 April  deep inroads had been made 
into the main hostile position - the Corps left rested on the 

  __ April _.„ ... 
Division occupied portions of theUEÄSOE-MRÄ escarpment, and on 
the 26th the mmiMATO Airfield was captured by the S?th Division, 
placing the Corps In greatly Improved position.for continuation 
of the attack en *■"""" 

k. During the latter part of April, the let Ferine 
Division (Major General P, A, del Valle, USMO) which had landed 
with the 111 Amphibious Corps on L~Jfey and had subseauently com- 
pleted its operations in the northern part of the island was made 
available to XXIV Corps, fhis division went into action on the 
west flank by echelon as its elements became available, relieving 
the gVih. Division which was scheduled to garrison the island» By 
the morning of .1 fey, this relief was completed and the Commanding 
General, 1st Marine Division assumed cosanand of the zone of action» 
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Except for the Division Artillery (less one light battalion) 
which remained in position.--under Corps control, the g?th was re- 
lieved from attachn-eiit to. the Corps, reverting to the Island Öesfr- 
laand* Meanwhile the "??th Infantry Division -{Major General A» Dv 
Bruce., USA) after completion of its operations on other is lands 
of the RlüiXUS under Tenth Array direction, had completed assembly 
of its major units on 0EIHA¥A by; 29 April, and was attached to 
the Corps,: It immediately began relief of the 96th.'Division in 
the center zone of action, and: command of this zone nassed to the 
Commanding General, 7?th Division, on 30 April. The"96th Division, 
leaving its artillery in firing positions under control of the 
Comasanding General, XXIV Corps Artillery, passed to Corps Reserve 
and began a short period of rehabilitation and absorption of re-' 
placements, 

1* The attack.of the Corps continued during these changes 
of units and a slow but steady advance was maintained against the 
«ante fanatical resistance and undiininished artillery fire which 
had characterised earlier phases of the action» Hostile counter- 
attacks, generally local In nature, were promptly and. skillfully 
launched hy  the Jap in attempts to recapture each important hill 
taken in our advance. Early on the Horning of 4 Kay, the enemy 
launched a general all-out counter-offensive all along hie front 
with the immediate objective of capturing the ToTSMA area and the 
ultimate objective of recapturing KADE^AirfieMV Plans for thli 
counter-off©naive included fleet and air -support and probably at- 
tempted ground reinforoeiBont» The bulk of '.the'Jap £4th Division 
was'moved.Into the line from the south and employed'in Ms effort:» 
A full strength battalion of special engineer trooss attempted a 
counter-landing on the west coast during- the night* 5-4 May and 
succeeded in getting an estimated 500-600 troops afehore in the 
general vicinity of HAOECKAfO airfield where most of them were 
destroyed by an armored amphibian unit ..of the 1st Marine Division 
which was bivouacked near the point of landing. The few who 
escaped into the rear area of the 1st Marine Division together 
with-infiltration-.parties which Md landed as far north as Ö.8ATM 
were soon hunted down and killed. On the east, flank a similar 
force attempted a counter-landing.near YONABAHI -airfield during 
the night of 3-4: lay but was diaeovered and practically destroyed 
by naval forces and the Reconnaissance Troop of the ?th Division, 
Only-an estimated 20 men of this force reached the shore and these 
were quickly destroyed, Both of these-.force's; according to in- 
formation obtained froffi■■prisoners and'-captured documents, were 
instructed and equipped for damaging coramahd costs, tanks,, ammuni- 
tion dumps and othgr important rear area installations and were 
ordered to converge on -KÄDSM, Daring this night {5-4 Kay} the 
enemy fired an artillery preparation of some.?^60O rounds of all 
calibers,, mostly directed against forward elements* Gn 4 May, 
approximately S7.600 additional round® of -artillery, together'with 
a large volume of mortar fire, were delivered in support of the 
enemy attack. 
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a* The- eneiay's counter-offensive was badly disrupted 
in front of our lines'-by our -artillery and mortar fire. However, 
strong, elsssents of the 24th Division reached our leading elements 
but w%M largely driven off or destroyed in savage close-quarter 
fighting, Some saall units managed to infiltrate ■■ our lines, with 
one estimated ensroy battalion reaching hi-gh ground, id the. vicinity 
of f&UB&BEJ .along the boundary between the 7th and 77th Divisions * 
All infiltrating units were soon isolated, snd were destroyed be- 
fore they inflicted serious'.damage. This ill-fated counter- 
offensive cost the dap at least 8,827 dead,..five prisoners of war 
and 59 destroyed artillery pieces, within a two-day period. 

n. By 1 ■/May it had become apparent that the entire III 
Amphibious Corps ■consisting of .'the 1st Marine Division (already 
"ooffiad-tteä as a part of XXI? Corps) and the-.6'th/Marine Division', 
together wiüh Corps Troops, would soon.be available as a unit for 
operations In the southern portion of the island, Accordingly} 

on S May the f enth Arsy Commander directed the CoBiaanding. General, 
III Amphibious Corps, to aove the 6th Marine Division to the 
south and on 7 May to assume responsibility for the zone of action 
placing Ms Corps on the western flank of XXIV Corps where the 
let 'Karine Division was then operating. By the sa^e directive 
the Army:Commander announced his assumption of direct control of 
ground action-'effective 07Ö600I'May 45, The Arm  plan Was to 
3?ene\-; the coordinated attack with the two corps abreast to."-effect 
a double envelopment .of the hostile position. The broken line on 
Figure 6 narked "7 May-8 shows the position of forward elements at 
.the"-time the 111 Amphibious Corps was committed to action«. The 
let Marine Division during its six days of action under the eoia- 
ffiand of the '5QCIV- Corps met extremely heavy resistance as it deter- 
minedly forced its way up the northern and northwestern slones of 
the dominating hill mass just north of DAKESHl, -At the. time of 
the Jap counter-landing on the night of 3-4 Hay, this division 
quickly contained the ®nemf  force which, landed near JiiCffiMTQ Air- 
field and during 41-ky Killed-at least AOQ Japs in that area as 
veil as several hundred others who had infiltrated the rear areas-. 
Following this action, the let Karin© Division pushed its attack 
south froa the airfield mid.despite heavy enercy -fire',:, especially 
from the high ground on its left flank, reached the north banks 
of A3A-KA1A (an estuary west of BAKISHi:} on the evening of 6 May. 
Ths Division suffered 1,4.09 battle casualties, including 199 
-killed in action and died of wounds, during its action under XXIV 
Cörpa coiämand, 

£» The 96th Division, following its relief by the 77th, 
had been rested and brought approxlmatsly to strength by replace- 
ments, and'was ready at this. tirae to relieve the ?th Division on 
the Corps left,Shis relief was completed on 10 Kay, giving the 
Corps a comparatively fresh division with -which to start the 
coordinated; attack against the SHÖftt position. The 7th Division 
Artillery was retained in action under Corps Artillery control» 
During the entire period of regrouping the attack was continued all 
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along the front. Sains were steady as the Coras slowly wrested 
from'the Jap-'a possession first one strongly held terrain''feature 
after another.» 

g, fhe■ Afny coordinated attack waa launched on 11 May» 
The XXIV 'Corps niade its main effort on its left center ■■with the 
relatively fresh 98th..Division, while the 7?th Maintained m&xXmm 
pressure-'by a. continued offensive through the Mils toward SHUEI, 
the hill xnass directly northwest of YOKÄBAHU (including Ö0KI0AL 
HILL) on the Corps left controlled the eastern approaches to SHURJ, 
completely dominated the east coastal plain, and was the eastern 
anchor of" the'hostile sain position* All feasible approaches to 
this rugged'Mil mass.■:were •under en'esujr observation, were ■ covered 
by firs of all types of enemy weapons as well as defended fanati- 
cally. Against these approaches the 96th Division doggedly forced 
its way forward yard by yard, holding each advantage «ained against 
almost continuous local counterattack. By.afternoon' of 81 lay 
the SSth. had-gained control of the northern and eastern slopes of 
GONIOAL HILL, and all observation on the supporting Mils and 
ridges east and southeast of SHüBI, denying the en easy any observa- 
tion from the SHURI position on VüMBAfiU and the east coastal area 
tc the north. For all practical purposes,the Jap defensive org- 
anization at SHURi -was neutralised, Ehe opportunity to coHolete 
the destruction of the hostile defenses having thus" been created, 
the exploitation was carried out by committing the 7th Division 
thro ugh the 700-yard c orridor b e twe en CON IC AL BILL an d the east 
coast to envelop SHURI from the south and east. The 7th, which 
had been out of the line for 10 days resting» rehabilitating and 
absorbing replacements, was comparatively fresh and naar  table of 
organization strength» The■ 96th «ade ita main effort on its left 
to clear the .western and -southwestern slopes of CONICAL HILL and 
capture the high ground southeast of. SKtffil, while the 77th .Division 
continued its attach to capture the high ground north and northeast 
of SHUEI and to seize BHJBI itself. At the conclusion of this 
operation the 77th Division would be pinched out, end the 7th and 
96th would change direction to the south. Figure. 5, following thle 
page, «hows the general scheme of maneuver and the'■ progress of the 
attack. Figure 7 portrays the narrow corridor through which the 
7th Division.advanced. On:SO fey the 7th Division began its as- 
sembly just north of CONICAL HILL, attacked at dawn on. the 2£&, 
quickly- seized the dominating hill mass south and southeast of 
YOlOiBAMT to protect its left (south)"■ flank, and on £3 Kay- attacked 
In strength toward the west, fhis westward movement iffimediatoly 
met strong resistance, particularly from the hills Just north of 
the y03JÄ3AKJ«HAKA:'.Road-. .The 7th Division* s- Initial .break-through 
attack was inaugurated by:a period of extremely heavy and contin- 
uous rain which began-at this time and continued without.abatement 
for over 'two weeks, fhie was, by far the worst period of weather 
encountered in the entire easipaign» Movement of vehicles became 
increasingly difficult even oh will established roada, and in most 
of the forward areas Impossible. Tanks; and direct fire weapons 
as well as artillery needed to sustain- a drive forward against the 
defensive position opposing our advance on the west were brought 
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Into position, only after many «ours of. laborious effort or not 
at all. Supply ana evacuation of the assault elements was almost 
entirely by hand carry. The road to YONABAHJ from the north - 
the only supply road fro« established bases In the 7th Division 
ton© - soon beeatfe impassable to wheeled vehicles aria,'within two 
or 'three .Saya disappeared coapletely and had to be abandoned, 
'To alleviate these conditions the Corps established a supply and 
evacuation point at YONABJÄI on 31.May utilizing water transpor- 
tation to maintain elements of the 7th Division "in the southern 
part of the island. In the interim, the '7th Division was supplied 
by liVT along the coast, Aä  other reads deteriorated this supply 
point was amplified to assist in support of all troops in the" 
forward area» On 10 .Juris, the Island Command took charge of this 
activity," relieving, combat elements. The delays caused by extreme 
weather and mud conditions gave the eneaiy time to evacuate most 
of his troops froia the SHUH.I position, but little of his supplies 
and heavy equipment, 

Ü. The Corps attack jcafie orogress in spite of all dif- 
ficulties, although at a slow pace. The 7th and 9Sth Divisions, 
advancing abreast, reached the Corps boundary south of the 77th 
Division gone on 30 May. fhe ??th Division in the meantime had 
been involved in a direct assault against the inner defenses of 
SHUBI. These positions located oh extremely difficult terrain 
were defended in the usual desperate.manner* Figure 8 following 
this page shows some of the terrain encountered by the 77th, On 
30 May,"this division entered S0JRI froa the north and scon .after 
eliminated'all eh<smy  in its assigned; sons, It then reverted to 
Corps Reserve, copping up the SHURI area, moving r*ajor elements 
forward in rear of the advance of 96th Division to defend that 
division's open right flank until the III Amohiblous Corns on the 
right could move abreast, 

r. As soon as our threat to his east flank: developed, 
the en easy Initiated a withdrawal from the SHÜRI position to a new 
one located in the southwestern corner of the island. While some 
preliminary rearward movements had taken place just after our 
seizure of CONICAL HILL, the first major withdrawal south took 
place on 26 May» taking advantage of our lira.ited loobllitv due to 
mud and our .limited observation and air support due to almost 
Impossible flying conditions, the enemy wag able. to.accomplish 
the abandonment of the SHÜR1 position with the bulk of hie forces. 
However, during Infrequent periods of observation our air and 
artillery inflicted terrific casualties on the hostile troops - 
particularly artillery and vehicles - moving to the south» "it 
was apparent in the last few days of Kay that our'■opportunity to 
isolate completely the main enemy force in SHb'Rl hau been lost to 
Generals Bain and Mud. Accordingly, following-the" collapse of the 
SHURt defenses the direction of the Corps main attack was changed, 
with the 7th Division being directed to push its attack due south 
to reach the .coast, cut off the CHUB! Peninsula and prevent any 
elements of the main enemy force from reaching1 the"'rugged terrain 
of that area» The 96th Division turned south abreast and on the 
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right of the 7th and relieved;units of that division in its new 
so&e. While the96th Division ch&^ged direction and pushed its 
units into the southward drive /the 7th advanced rapidly and 
reached the south coast late on 5 June. On 4 j» the 7 th was in 
collet© control of the OBlJiBJ Peninsula and the .Corps was able 
to shift its direction of attack to the southwest against the hos- 
tile final position. The ComiBanding General, fenth Army moored 
the Corps boundary-westward to capital,!z>© on this capability. 
In the meantime the 90th had relieved the right flank elementä 
of the ?t.a Division J: and made rapid strides -southward» By 5 June 
the ©6th had captured the key road-center of IWÄ town and shifted 
Its direction, of attach to the southwest. Both divisions, aseet- 
ing increasing resistance, reached the line indicated in Figure 6 
on 6 June, While theee events were taking place elements of the 
III Amphibious Corps had crossed, the inlet -south of -NAKA and on 
6 June that Corps was echeloned to the right rear of the XXI? 
Corps with elements heavily engaged in the cleanup of ÖRGKU Pen- 
insula. The ??t.h Division bad completed the mop-up of the BHURI 
area and had one infantry regiment echeloned forward to BiA to 
protect the right and rear of the 96th until the III Amphibious 
Corps case abreast* 

£, At this point it '".became definitely apparent that the 
Jap would jßsake Me last atand in the OZATO-TOMl-I-SEDEERA hill 
mass* fiiis dominant area An southwestern OII'MWA presented a 
most difficult:.physical barrier-to the continued advance of the 
Corps. She boundary between Corps had been shifted on 4 June to 
the'west to include this principal hill raa.es within the gone of 
XXI? Corps. Both the 7th and 96th Infantry Divisions found them- 
selves facing an escarpment several hundred feet high in places., 
atop which there was a mass of rough, jagged coral formations 
full of caves and man-made defenses Banned hy  the Jap in strength* 
The 7th 31 vision had one narrow avenue of approach on its left 
center up the '-GUSHIGHÄN-KAKA2Ä Valley, flanked on both-sides by 
formidable hills and observation, Toe 9Qth had no immediate 
avenue of approach ©accept' directly over the cliffs and craggy 
Mllö. The formidable character of this' terrain is apparent froffi 
Figure 9 (following page). Iha period 6-8 June was occupied in 
intensive reconnaissancet  regrouping forcee, -seizing-positions 
from which to launch a coordinated attack against the' escarpment, 
and in assembling the necessary supplies through the little port 
of MINATOGA which was established % the Corps on 6 June to pro- 
vide- logistic support for: its .-'troops in southern COMMA. The 
two weeke of rain that fell during the latter part of fey and 
early June had by this time  all but immobilized vehicular traffic 
on all roads to the- souths and only after the first week In June 
were artillery and t;anka able to displace forward to .support 
adequately the aseault on the escarpment. 

tt    on.9: June the Corps rencWed::ita coordinated attack, 
and against fanatical reei3t-anoe elements of both the ?th-and 96th 
Divisions fought slowly forward in daily advances of a fm hundred 
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yards, established-footholds on the escarpment and consolidated 
daily gains, ..On the Corps left flank the ?th Infantry Division 
pushed elements- forward along the ridge which runs southwest 
along the coast, and up the. GÜ3HICHM-NAKAZA Talley, Elements 
engaged in the latter thrust finally gained by 12 June a tenuous 
feolä on top of the escarpment just south: of XAEJU-MKE ™ the 
high point on the escarpment lying immediately southwest of TOMUI 
(see Figures. 6 and 0 ),.. Meanwhile on the Corps right the 98th 
Division .pushed against the northwestern face of the esc&rpraent. 
In this area there existed a secondary sso&roient - or step ~ 
about half-way to the top of the main olatea». On the second day 
of the renewed attack Uö June} the 08th was able to -push a small 
fores or« to this st@p against intense, hostile fire,» Successive 
days were, occupied in expansion of this- hold. Taking advantage 
of the cover afforded by the 7th Division's hold on the escarp- 
scant southwest of fQMUX, the 9ßth Divis loss- on 1Z June nushea its 
left flank to the top of the escarpment, arid on  the following day 
wrested from the bitterly resisting Jap the highest- peak within 
his position» During the actions to gain the top of" the escarp- 
ment predawn attacks were successfully executed by both: divisions 
to surprise the eneay'-'.before he occupied his daytliae positions.» 
Flamethrower tanks were of .particular; value during this fighting 
and throughout the remainder of the campaign. By 13 June the 
Gcrps not only held key positions on the escarpment but had also 
gained'the strongly defended town of OZÄfö on the Corps right 
twest) flank» The attack on this flank «as slowed .considerably 
by ciinefielda located-in and around-the:town' of IWSÄj, just north 
of OZAfO and by strong- en easy defenses in ex tre«ly broken and 
difficult terrain east.and south of OZATO, During this attack, 
the eneiay launched a numb er of desperate oüunterattaohs, particu- 
larly against the ?th Division, with hig last reasnants of" formed- 
reserves. Although captured: orders and prisoners of war indi- 
cated-that a considerable number of Japs were involved, these 
counterattacks lacked real coordination and appeared to be local 
in nature. They were Initially reported by front line troops'as 
mass infiltrations. Kona succeeded in penetrating our lines. 
Units of the III Amphibious Corps had by now cone abreast of the 
XXiY Corps and by IS -June .were driving south with -the sain effort 
along the west coast to.: envelop the western spurs of the fO'ZA- 
DAKE~ hill mas and seise the■■■HABÜNI MJBA hllion the southernmost 
tip Of OKINAWA. 

;u, She Jap's .stubborn defense which continued through- 
out this period with unabated suicidal ferocity: was .gradually* 
overcome.after asuch rugged close-1» fighting. m&  entire plateau 
was overrun by our troops on 17 June, On the 18th, while observ- 
ing tha action of assault units in the HI Amphibious. Sorps zone, 
the Army Coiwaandir, Lt. Gen;, S.. B.. Buckner, Jr., was '-killed, in 
action» Major Crencral Roy s* -Geiger, Ü3MC, succeeded to command 
the operation, through the use of loudspeakers-Counted on LOXs "' 
operating along the southeast coast, and loudspeakers mounted on 
tanks, -the ?th Division -directed thousands of civilians and many 
soldiers cowering in caves to proceed to the safety ef cür lines, 
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yarda, established footholds on the escarpment; and -consolidated, 
daily gains, . On the Corps left flank '.the'7th Infantry Division, 
pushes elements forward along the ridge which runs southwest 
along the coast» .and up the --.SUSHI0HM-KAKASA Valley, Element a 
engaged In the latter thrust finally gained by 12 June a tenuous 
hold on top of the escarpment just south of YAEJU-MKE - the 
high point on the escarpment lying immediately southwest of 1'OWJI 
(see Figures 6 and 0 ). Meanwhile on the Corps riijht the 96th 
Division pushed against the northwestern:face of the escarpment. 
in this area there existed a secondary escarpment -or »step - 
about half-way to the top of the main plateau* On the second day 
of the renewed attack (10 June} the 96th was able to oush a small 
force on to this step against intense.hostile fire» successive 
days were occupied'in.expansion-of this hold. Taking advantage 
of the cover afforded:by the 7til Division(g hold on the escarp- 
ment southwest of fOWI, the SSth Division on 15 June pushed ite 
left flank to the top of the escarpment and on the following day 
wrested-frogs the bitterly resisting Jap the highest .peak within 
his position. During the actions to gal« the top of the escarp- 
ment predawn attack©'were -successfully executed by both divislona 
to surprise the enemy before he occupied Ms daytime positions! 
Flame thrower tanks were of particular value during this fighting 
and throughout the remainder of the campaign. By 13. June the 
Corps not only held key positions on the escarpment but had also 
gained'the strongly defended town: of 02AfO on the Corps right 
(west) flank» The. attack on this. flanfc was slowed considerably 
by minefields located In and around the town of WZA,  just north 
of GZAÜO and by strong enejiy defenses in extremely broken and 
difficult terrain east and south of GZATO. During this attack/ 
the eneiay launched a number of deep era te counterattacks, particu- 
larly against the nhBivislon, with his last reimants of formed 
reserves. Although captured ordere and■prisoners of war indi- 
cated that a. considerable nuraber of Japs were involved, these 
counterattacks lacked real coordination and appeared to be local 
in nature. They were initially reported by front line troops as 
mans infiltrations, Kon.e succeeded in penetrating our lines. 
Units of the III Amphibious Gorpahad by  now corae abreast of the 
XXIY Corps and by 13 June were driving south with the main effort 
along the west coast to envelop: the western spurs of the IUZA- 
DAKE hill mass and seise the MSTO1 ÄJB& hill on the southernjRost 
tip Of OKINAWA, 

-VL*    fhe Jap's ..stubborn defense which continued through- 
out thia period wltn unabated suicidal ferocity was gradually' 
overcome after much rugged close-in fighting, fhe entire plateau 
was overrun by our troops on 1? June, On the 18th, while observ- 
ing the action of assault units in the III Amphibious Corps zone, 
the Ärsy Commander* Lt, Gen. S. B,:: Buekner, Jr.,- was killed-In 
action. Major G-encral Boy S» Geiger, USMÖ, succeeded to command; 
the operation, through the use of loudspeakers ■jsouhted on LCls 
operating along the southeast coast, and loudspeakers mounted, on 
tanks,  -the ?th Division directed thousands of civilians and, many 
soldiers cowering in caves to proceed to the safety of our lines. 
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She SSth Division also obtained excellent results with the tank- 
mounted loudspeaker ■■.on several occasions» in spite of the delay 
that the resulting mass jsigratlon Intoour lines entailed, the 
attack southwest along the coastal ridge was pushed on to the 
capture of HÜL■.,69 -{near MäBlJNijy on SI Jane.* 

£« On toe Corps right, two pockets- of resistance held 
out to the last». _0ne of these pockets was in the southern uart 
oj 

?1 
all resistance was broken by the close of the äay. fhe island 
of OKINAWA was rightfully declared l1 secure "on 22 Jane» Sven 
though there was no further organised resistance, many hundreds 
of dtchasä eneasy soldiers remained scattered in hideouts through 
the . southern part of the island. A thorough and coordinated 
moppi»g>*up program commenced on 23 June to eliminate these rem«* 
nantjs, Shis mop-up which included a thorough: sweep of the south- 
ern part of the island, against solid blocking lima a at two narrow 
necks of the island further north* was eonspleted on 30 June, 
ending Jaajer tactical operations on OKINAWA, 

■ g.44 .BhlR-tp-Shore Movement and Shore.Part,? Activities. 

a. ..The. ships and craft transporting the Corps arrived 
in their assigned positions off the HAGUSHI beaches on the west 
coast of OKINAWA on schedule early of L-Day - 1 -April,'4&. Under- 
water Demolition Teams, operating under ooBEu&nd of the.jisphibious 
Support. Group (Sear Adöiiral Bländy, .USN'} had removed existing 
beach obstacles during the period 1-6 toU and had completed 
a physical reconnaissance of the beaches. .Reports of .their find- 
ings, delivered to interested ■.■elements of, the Corps at sea during 
the voyagej proved to be remarkably accurate and were -invaluable 
to assault units. 

h,. -The assault;: waves moved toward the beach under cover 

Under almost perfset weather conditions and against practically 
no initial resistance, the landing operation proceeded on aeheduls, 

e, The reef along the EAGilSHI beaches proved to be as' 
forinidablB as expected. Initially all cargo had to go ashore by 
SUKWs and: LVTs. Continuing reconnaissance, blasting "of channels, 
anä installation of ponton barge causeways soon developed facil- 
ities capable of handling cargo direct froiB beaching ships and : 
landing eraft to trucks. Adequate beach.exitg to alsoetrunlimited 
storage areas expedited cleaning of beaches to such an extent that 
at no- time was unloading delayed by beach congestion. 

d, The Corps Shore Party, .Colonel James A. Cunningham, 
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J.^LVJ.JQuints     0 6taul_aned lt3  headquarters or. Beach Orai-Fe P  on 
L plus   '     sosuned oomna of  the Corps  Service Aroa  ^' ^OC £ 
iP1US 2Jr,.tpr±. >  and-bv£^  ^aollehr^ and ieraticrTof Co-Da uUC-i<!'  /^feii,w n^ia internal arrangement; o-f" th^e  nrv..-. -I.'-'Z 
conzrcl±(id oy the COTOS  Special   Staff  "»triwi--- **«,% X-'"+~! crevimKi- ?,m^i-.j ir. 5.",i     ,   ^" ■> >   -ciüzl..ö  service-  tr-oo-oa 
P?.'1^^-'-'^^        -^    t°J   '"U3  Mission  arid   initially  at-.o.-.«*   to 
t^lT'l J      ('     ^'r*,0.   *nore Pities coctJLiW to operate 
„"^J^d10      ^eK^aol"jn?a duKPa concurrently.    After' 6 Aarj I 
no  .ar^r eupp.iee were placed in division boach dun^    4 £ 

:rsu*r'b »I! divisional organic service troops fo» ,;,;>;Ä::  * 

UOx^DS J. «eneral unloading was initiated on L plus P Or- 
fiacaui? flipping, amounting to 135,000 W » cri^rJ; fl1^

x 

cxiargea sy aar* on L plus 12. The unloadW'in +M"'^'-i,,-. 7 
w.s accomplished in a particularly S^rlT'f-vi    , f;V'"-Ly" 

to uicpersai areas proaptly.    Unfavorable winds a« a >ir>   «U??; 
ceuaca appreciable delays during this period, ' >>'"-. .U 

-     .     :   ™"     Ä-^/«ids directed priorilv against f-o «:^r-  in 
rra; auvoor wera frorent and although casual uSs\*re "n-?i"- -- 
aia net;  MU*c  vital delay  to unloading     They 4 /  Vu    "i 
:^  ■"•%•- -aijpf U

4
L
'J=

I
 in unloivsin^ ana tna intense ant^^iU-p*- 

tns  aci-ps Bcrvioe units  ennaged in  the  shor* OT+"  w=" v,.'^ . 
. J.,1.^  ..^~   i^-»*i.-i>,v. to   L.ric  ^aland Cojjr.and as; the  nace  Uno 

2ö. Artillery Siamort.. 

a. Senegal, 

<AI, Co.pa «rtil.ery iB contained in Appendix A to this report,"' 
XXIV   . .   _„  

«>._  „.._„„♦.„ ^)-.,iI'^ner'y P^i'sd a roajor role in   tills ov 
-Le  .-,v,v.nCi,a   ,i    ,he env;!r/ garrison,   character of   <-•---   -— 
ianaricai resistance offered b 
•i^iting  under intelligent and 

hai'aoti 
veil-armed,  vel] 

j.aöle  leaäersi'do 
tjuappaa ice 

rr;^ p1*1 cf dö~e^ which utilised the" v-rain" t^T 
Ä'.^i,^'^^  *ü require  the  exßenäiture %i 1 
:\ ?tn' ä  oarofuily coordUiated and  C^P 

,xi- 

tely 

of J,afse ma3oeß of field artlHe^ «St^om Ä our^l ^fö^* 
an:, otapr official publication and us tnu. ■-t at ^ ?i-V- a*--- 
iea-y Scncol,  were followed at all time-a  th?oiighout' the battle''"1"1"" 
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Technique of  fire as developed and taught  at  the Schod  «bt^l'-nfi 
mn£nj.f icent  results.    It wan nrovivn arain  ard in-ain 'hrd"^' t^y-- 
conipaign  that our doctrines and technique  arc  sound. * fho\rtdi~ 
lery was  always prepares, to deliver fire  in larye lease-e;;  in sun- 
port  of the nialn effort  of  each major unit  of  tne Corns    and'did 
so,   tnrouEhout the  operation,     Cryariination  for oomtea't was always 
devised to achieve this  end.     "rins on Target51  cone antrat! OHO   by* 
three to five artillery  battalions were  the  rule.    In on« instance, 
a -Oü? of 2£ battalions was placed without warning en a lurse num- 
ber of  the oreicy in tne  viiloye  of  "dihaAS a,  using froit three  to  te 

tUii'üv:   or 

;r. wo.u 
IUICI it 
d,  Ihe- 
Is  arti] 

volleys per battalion. In another instance a -'OT of eleven batta- 
lions was placed upon KILL 89 whore tno last aneiiy elements had 
assembled in strength to oppose the 7th Infantry Division» Counter- 
battery fires followed a systematic procedure, employing all the 
facilities of the sound and flash battalion, ground observation 
posts, photo interpretation, and field artillery llei&cn aircraft, 
Destruction of the eaeioy artillery was the prixary objective sought 
by the Corps Artillery frees the beginn ins?. Kavai p;un fires and 
strikes by supporting aircraft wore integrated, when re.oui 
when appropriate, to achieve this end. Once a hostile efur 
definitely located its complete destruction >:as assured^ 
oocaite only a matter of time before this gun was clislnät. 
enooy recoynizod this fact and i-iude every effort to hide I 
Icry weapons, Duciey guns were placed at likely locations,, and 
false- flashes set off where no gun a existed were often noted by 
aerial observers.  In "Corabat Hctesi! tsaued by the Chi of o-   Staff, 
Japanese 5£d Division, is found the following statement:  ,:Cncö 
our (Japaneso) weapons begin firms, their continued exj.s.tonce 
is net permitted. Though cover my be 30-40 raetors high, coooer- 
aiiny airplanes, naval gunfire, artillery, and tank p;yna"dsstroy 
the weapons before they can participate in a fire fight." Ao a 
result, the entire Japanese artillery w&a destroyed durinp: this 
cpsration, the JSSüB cf the weapons being destroy&d prior to tho 
encrey's retreat fro:n the SHURI defenses. In addition, tho Corps 
Artillery and the artillery with the various divisions integrated 
their fires at ail ti:iujs in support of the infantry action.' Corpe 
Artillery howitzer battali on« always '-.'ere assiyned se-cendary rais- 
siene cf reinforcing specific divisional artillery units*, bivi- 
aion^l artillery headquarters or divisional mebiuir; battalions 
called directly upon the Corps howitzer battalions for those fires. 
In addition, the remainder of the Corps Artillery was always pre- 
pared to furnish tho fire of additional battalions whenever a" rs-al 
fiuod developed, and did GO frequently. At night, a ccrotlote and 
integrated program of interdiction and harassing fires vraa carried 
out, utilizing divisional artillery fires, Corps Artillery fires, 
and naval yunflre, all coordinated by the Corps Artillery äoacl- 
cuartero. The development ar.d operation of the target information 
center was a najcr achievement during the CdCINAWA operation. In 
reality It wea nothing rio-w, for all zeajor artillery' echelons have 
always xair.talnod a taryet infcreation center through the medium 
of the hateLlijeer.ee section.  However, the expansion in ner^cnnel 
and eoraept which tooh place in preparation for this operation 
enabled the intelligence personnel To achieve ecora comprehensive 

mwxnv&TiAi,^, 
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and greater results. Great rmrabers of targets were oc^^aeö 
evaluated, and dispatched quickly to appropriate artii l^-r-- n«v»l 
and air units tor  attack. ?fae work of this section in the'Ceres 
Artillery nea<xcuart,era was of raajor importance and rr^de it r.r*l 
stole to apply the raet suitable type of fire frcx the no^t^lt- 
aolfj tyoe of weapon without delay at all tlsea. The defense*" 
encountered ay -r.is Corps en OKINAWA were extremely strc-r "~*11 
artillery was kept in caves habitually, sonetiases firing fron"the 
ir.orths cf the caves and sonetijr.ea being rolled outside o" to fun 
platfoms and then withdrawn into the cave at the conclusion ^f 
tr.e fires. Tne hostile artillery was disposed in danth.  supalv 
installations were located ir. caves and emplacements cut into* the 
slopes of hills for ".lies in rear cf the front lines. She various 
calibers and types of weapon.s in the artillery of the XXI7 Corps 
persfUted flexibility in the selection of the most suitable wea- 
pon for all targets located, The loö^ra howitzer, M~l, *«  a? 
excellent weapon for general support and reinforcing the fires 
of -;he divisional artillery at asdluE ranges. The IS&KS it« M~l 
Is invaluable for delivering hi^jh velocity i'ire against targets  ' 
deep within the enezy's position, and was used on'some occasions 
in direct fire against strongly fortified point targets in rrfl 
close to the enemy's front lines. The 8" howitzer ?ave «üworb 
results to the Halt of its range, It carried the ski or ^oc*   of 
destroying oncxy gun caves. It did this with remarkable accuracy 
However, despite the fact that this weapon fires a. 20Q~lb *he]i 
1.t frequently was unable to destroy heavily reinforced concrete 
structures, even though using the concrete-piercing fuze. The 
results achieved by our artillery are undoubtedly known to the 
Japanese high eorrjsand in TOKYO. It is reasonable to presume, 
therefore, that in any future operation In which the enemy has 
and tir.13 and possesses the facilities to construct a heavily for- 
tified defensive area, we shall encounter caves, gun eirroiaccents, 
Dlocihiouaea and similar installations cf heavv, reinforced con- 
crete oeyond the capabilities of the 8» howitzer. A heavier w«a« 
pon avast oe available somewhere within the Artsy which can pttach 
tnese targets successfully.  The 240OE howitzer is believed ta 
be tlie isost suitable weapon for this ourpose, 

2-'    Artillery with ths CO^GI     Initially, the artl]l,ory 
wita trr; üorps consisted of the XXIV Coros Artillerv and thö 
oryanio artillery of the 7th and 96th Divisions. The XXXV Corps 
Artiiicry consisted of the Corps Artillery Headquarters and Head- 
quart sra Battery, 287th ricld Artillery Observati.cn Battalion, 
'ilSth Field Artillery Group {throe battalions 155na howitzers}, 
420th Field Artillery Group {two battalions 155mm guns), and the 
?49th Field Artillery Battalion (8!1 howitaerg), It became accer- 
eat en 5 April 45 that additional artillery would have to be'-cro- 
vicied If wo were to overcome tne powerful, eaersy artillery and* break 
through the strong 3 HURI defenses without undue loss of time. 
Accordingly, the Commanding General, XXIV Corps requested Demand- 
In«: General, rentn Array zo  attach all available 2IX Air/ohibi^uo 
Corps Artillery to the XXIV Corns. This was approved and alarms 
xv.su o-  additional artillery, consisting of three 155-XE howitzer 
battalions, two 105ns gun battalione, and the divisional artillery 
nf the Ist Karins Division (ens battalica 75mn howitzers, three 
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battalions 1Q53U8 howitzers) was placed under XXIY Cores command, 
These units joined the ■ Corps beginning *?  Aiarll <io and* remained 
with .It .until 7 May 45, when the HI Amphibious Corps entered tug 
»at"Qe g.ml tcok ove? a par! of the front, fhe Ist Marine Division 
Artillery was split up and attached directly to the infantry divi- 
sions of the Corps. The Marine Corps Artillery units irere formed 
into groupments with the "XXAY Corps Artillery units, In addition, 
throughout the campaign, whenever an infantry division was with- 
drawn from the front for regt and reorganisation, the divisional 
artillery remained ■■.in  action and reinforced the fires of one or 
acre of the remainingdivisions» 

S* Eivialonal Artillery: Divisional:artillery tMs 
habitually employed in the normal manner; that is, light batta- 
lions fumiahed direct support to infantry regiaents and the rn.ed- 
iuss battalion rendered general support to the division as a whole. 
The Corps frequently prescribed that one or "more divisional artil- 
lery battalions would be prepared to fire on call in the'-zone of 
action of an adjacent division. Lateral coaasunlcati'on was always 
established between the artillery headquarters of the various . 
divisions» Emergency calls under this plan were, seldom sade during 
this operation, but the artillery .units Involved were alwaya pre- 
pared -to furnish such fires,. On one occasion when the 77th Infan- 
try Division relieved the 90th. Infantry Division, the 96th Division 
Artillery furnished direct support to the *77th Infantry Division 
until the arrival of the 77 th' Pivislon Artillery m, OKINAWA* All. 
aif/ehlbious tank units were attached to the infantry divisions and 
were employed under the direction of the division artillery ooifi- 
aienders to reinfores divisional artillery fires» Antiaircraft 
artillery units attached to the divisions: furnished artillery sup- 
port anS delivered ns&ny harassing fires at night under the direc- 
tion of the division artillery :commanders* So antialroraf't artil- 
lery units sere attached to the Corps  Artillery: but arrangesseonts 
were made wish units in the-vicinity of Corps: Artillery battalions 
to execute night harassing missions assigned by .tile Corps Artillery 
Commander, in addition to executing their primary jaission of pre- 
vising antiaircraft defense, ; ' 

d. Corps Artillery;- 

(1) The 420th Field Artillery .Group {:5,52,st m eld 
Artillery Battalion, 53.3d Field Artillery Battalion) (I55cim gun.) 
landed on the KSISS SHIM Islands approximately six miles west of 
OKINAWA en 31 Kareh 45, over an extremely difficult reef, and w^*' 
emplaeed by daylight on the.following day to support the raair 
assault en OKINAWA which began at,that tijiie, This location : 
niittefl the Corps, to- deliver powerful long-range fianhlng fires tiw 

■only in support.of the divisions but throughout the depth of the 
area coiürposlnjg the southern half of the island, Excellent'-radio 
coTiBSunications permitted the Corps Artillery CosEtaander to assign, 
fire scissions with ease on any desired target in enejry territory. 
This Group was.of 'the greatest possible assistance to the Corps 
during the entire yisonth of April, disrupting- enemy nsovaaent both 
day end night, causing the eneay numerous casualties in troop 
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units which attempted to move north, to -aeet our forces, and de- 
stroying a large portion of the eneay's large ealibor weapons» 
The Group was moved to OKINAWA early in May. 

42) The remainder of the Corps Artillery began 
landing on CKiMA»A on '2 April 45, Host of the units wer «Tin posi- 
tion by darh that day« Survey parties from the Corps Artillery 
landed with:'the infsn try a-gsault elements, and established survey 
control, tying together all artillery units of the"Coros^ W 
£ April 46, The 419th Field Artillery 'Group (14öth Field Artillery 
Battalion. 198th rield Artillery Battalion,' SSSth Field Artillery 
BatoaliQü){lÖ&Eijn howitzer) furnished general support and reinforced 
the fires-of the infantry'divisions, as soon as ashore, and con- 
tinued on these missions throughout the entire operation, The 
8" howitzer battalia» had difficulty in receiving its weaoons and 
xolor transport frc.T. the ships and was Rot completely in position 
until 15 April 45. 

(3) For organisation of the Oorps: Artillery for con- 
bat ana assignment, of rolssions-:  Soe Figure 10, 10A and 103 --which 
follow this page. 

(4) (a) Invaluable service was rendered throughout 
the operation by field artillery liaison aircraft,- Tim  first ob- 
servation Mssion was flown, on 31 Maren 45 if s liaison airplane 
launched from an LSI equipped with the Brodii äevioe. The Irccle 
device was used until 0600, £ April 45, when en airstrip was com- 
pleted on KSI8S SfkKA I gland by ths Corps Artillery. At that 
tlias all liaison aircraft were ordered ashore from escort carriers 
and the Brodle dayice ISr, 

Co): All liaison aircraft of the Corps Artillery 
were -grouped together and employed under centralised control 
habitually during the entire- operation. The Co:r»a Artillery Air 
Offisor controlled all aircraft. On 8 April 40,"the Corps Artil- 
lery, with the assistance of the 96th Division Engineers be#an 
the construction of a large airstrip; in 1A 83Sid: -."föSgA. 'This 
strip \tks  completed a few days.later. A 1,200-foot runway, 60: 
feet in width, with 900 feet of double -width aluminum Marsd&n mat 
fcao built» Hard packed fing or coral was used for- tascivays arid 
standings, consequently this was an all-weather -strip. In addi- 
tion to the aircraft of the Corps Artillery this strip aooeiasodatod 
the liaison aircraft of all infantry divisions. Later, *hen the 
ill Amphibious Corps entered the operation this strip v?as taken 
over by the Marines, and ths HIV  Corps Artillery constructed, a 
nö*f:airstrlp in SA 86??. fhis field was'built from clay asa sand, 
with a usable runway'of 1,000 foot» It stood up well throughout 
the remainder of the operation, during a period'of very heavy 
raine, although all roads leading into the area we're■'■i&yassable.- 
Ihere wera no operational losses or damag© to aircraft after those; 
fields wars c-ojnploted» 
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.'f- 5)    Ground Observation: 

(■&) (Initially,  the enemy hold all the high 
ground and our forces had no ground obsorvatioo whatever,    As  the 
attack progressed and floninating terrain features passed"late our 
possession ground otsorvation posts'wsre  sötablishödby all ortil~ 
lory  units.     Corps Artillery cfeservory from nowitser and gun bat- 
talions were seilt forward to infantry regiaeats to obtain cloca 
coordination and: liaison with tho -artillery liaison officers from 
tho division artillery»    Close personal contact was SottMishod 
with the attacking infantry /aid tlie oböervors from the dir.act 
support artillery battalions.    When tho division artillery aas 
unable to destroy heavy pillboxes and- caves, tho Corps Artillery 
took over these missionsat ones,    Precision adjuoteoats wore 
frequently made with safety within 200 yards of friendly troops, 

Cb)    Iko oourd and flash observation roosts of 
the observation battalion normally were established well f orwnrs 
with infantry eisjaonts.    As a result,  those obssrvatios posts 
furniohoel target  information and genarai intoliigon.es tn~addition 
to carrying' out  thoir primary niisslonioi locating en any  artillery, 

(6)    rhrgot Information Cantor;    In ordor to osss-hdle 
oM havo roadily available 'the  aiass of inoosöiny one-my  target in- 
formation.,  it  besage apparent oarly in the  operation that the nost 
praotioal method was to mahatain a filo known as  the Enemy  Instal- 
lation .File,     This file consisted of a series of largo  cards'oft 
each of which wsa  entered all reports of  oneay activity and in- 

system produced a coasplots history of oaoh target sojuaro end,  at 
the usj&c tiss,  disohargoa all tho funelieof-  -a   t.a   h*     "   <\"  t, , ~ 
got  cards-'which normally vio.ro used for this purpose.    It was 
impOöSihlo to maintein a üopareto target card for oooh target 
diseovorod in viow/of the largo nußihor of targets involvod*.    Sore 
than 2,000 separata location«  port-aiding- to known and susooctod 
onossy cannons alone wor® proceesod doririg the battle,    A separate 
and eonslets sat of   taryot cards  covering knosn oneray  aatterioa 
was .oaihtainod to  supplement  tho Enomy Installation File,    2bn 
Taroot Information Center supsliöd data for Air and Haval aanfire 
in addition to  tho artillery," 

{7}    Locating Sne^ artillery: 

\s,j    The seans aisployod by the XXI? Corps Artil- 
lery  ZG locate enemy artillory consisted of  ^cund and flash rant- 
ing,  air observation, ground obaorvation,  asirautha o&tainoü trots 
shilling reports,   and photo  interpretation.    All isoang woro de- 
pendant ia some degreo upon the other,    Direct air observation 
was tho moat productive in obtaining' enemy  artillery locations« 
photographic  interpretation was less productive  tarn hid boon 
anticipated inasmuch ao the .'nass of  encos'  artillory Wae hoot in 
cavoa habitually,    Any saall area1 fro^uently contained hundreds 
of oaves»    These posi'tionc were aisoat a casplato courtorseofOiro 
against air photography. 
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(b) As soon as an enemy gan >as located,, 
neutralisation fires, specifically three battalions shootin*; one 
volley ?OS, were placed upon it iiaaediately. This was followed 
as qainlQy as pasaible by an air search for the exact cf,vs fro" 
which the gun had fired. Precisian fire fer destruction was than 
place! on the target, 

{£)) Attack of Targets: 

(a). Sriaray weapons and other installations being 
in caves caused the Corps Artillery ööiamnäar to initiate a pro- 
gram of eave extermination at the very beginning of '.the operation. 
Field aaatlllcij precision lira waaa .coordinated with naval* gunfir© 
and air strikes, usiKg the mo&t  effective weapon or eoivibinatisn 
of weapons» The Corps Artillery «ade precision adjuotagnto on 
cav« entrances and c'los'eä eaves by precision fire for 'destruction.-. 
Concrete piercing fuses wars used habitually or. caves.In rocky 
hillsides! or whan jreinforcod by concrete,  She enemy dug jsany 
•oloatsS cavas open during the night» In these instances cave© ware 
again closed by precision lire; "a*r strikes frBDloyina' heaw boffiba 
were placed on the area in name  instances in an attest)! to" cause 
Xax'gs land Elides, after which the enemy generally sbi.rid.cncc the 
installation and raade no farther effort" to open it. 

(b) ,fne attack of enesiy artillery was always 
of ciajor iEspcrtanea in the plans of the Corps .Artillery, Kost 
cf the enemy artillery fire was received between dusk and cam, 
It «as deduced early that the eharay was pulling' the pieces oat 
of oaves, firing a fow rounds, and.withdrawing"'into' the oaves. 
This was later eonfirssd by a prisoner of 'war "who' stated that hi is 
unit was orders! to fire £0 rounds por gim and then withdraw the 
gun ta the shatter of the cave, he* atated, however, that lau 
pieces fired isaro than 10 or 12 rounds for foes1 of receiving 
American count erb-attepy fire, Varicas rastho&s were employed to 
catch the enemy piece while firing outside the "cave» For*example, 
sound ar;d flash locations wars sent to units ho preo-are data and 
lay the guns en the target, :Whsn. the enentiy piece opened up again 
these units firsä immediately, 

(c). All sound and flash plots.received during 
the night were assigned to air observers asysaarcht'lfiissiGns for 
the following day, fhio information, was transmitted to a repre- 
sentative of the Corps/Artillery located at tha Corps Artillery 
airstrip. Pilots were briefed ana, wherever passible, were given 
an opportunity to study 'stereoscopic ohotoftraph« of the ares.', 
and carried marhsd photographs while in flieht, Observers wsre 
never permitted to fly at will over target areas «elected by tiisifr- 
selves out were given, spssifio asiosiona to aecoaiplish In specific 
target areas. Upon return from  the flight, the. pilot and sb-ssia- 
ver ware interviewed ir^  the Corps Artillery repräsentative, and 
all possible information obtained and forwarded to the aaraot 
Information Center, 
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{»)  Supporting .Fires! Daring this operation, field 
artillery support was available to the Corps In quantities yrpre- 
cedsntecf in this theater. Ml Corps Artillery ISSHE howitzer 
battalions were habitually as sign so reinf orolng Giisaia'ha and re- 
ceived a large proportion of their targets directly fron the rein- 
forced unit«. These battalions also were assigned normal clone 
support barrages which were registered; close to the front lines in 
anticipation of defensive" .call'fire ■missions, particularly at night. 
It was*found expedient to authorize1 the division artillery to 
call directly oh the reinforcing Corps,.Artillery battalions* How- 
ever, ammunition was never available in sufficient quantities to 
answer unrestricted calls for fire. Only one ^general11 prepara- 
tion was fired during the operation. Ma involved all the artil- 
lery weapons with the Corps and covered a period of 10 siinutes. 
It was ineffective. Ail Japanese troops and installations within 
one battle position were protected by strong overhead cover or 
were installed insid© the  earth, in oaves and tunnels. On other 
occasions during the operation local preparations were fired by 

and 
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(10) VüJ-fuzed Ährauniticnt 2ho best solution yet 
offered to tne problem of obtaining air bursts at'correct height 
during the hours of darkness or at extreme ranges, is the Yr luzs. 
None of the artillery with the Corps had an opportunity to fire 
any of this type arecunition prior to the landing en G-KXMWi». 
Kor©over, .ammunition ships containing most of our supply of this 
type asniuuition were sunk by many action prior to unloading» 
Consequently, only a ssali percentage of the total ammunition was 
availeble to the Corps equipped with this type fuze, xhe"probleai 
was further complicated by the fact that a large proportion of 
this tyoe ammunition which was available for the 105mm howitsser 
functioned Improperly. Shis resulted In: an exceasive number of 
premature, bursts* on. the trajectory with a resultant loss of con- 
fidence on the part of the- infantry. The '-'Corps artillery employed 
VT-fuzeä ammunition to excsllent advantage but was restricted by 
the src&li nuEiber of rounds available. Premature bursts frox the 
ISC-iam howitzer and BK  howitxer did not exceed experience tables 
issued by the War Department, Many aior'e rounds could have, bo an 
employed" effectively, particularly on night interdiction and 
harasoinp missions. Captured eneaj artillerymen stated that they 
had a greater fear of our air bursts than bursts upon icraaet 
that air bursts received at «igtet when they were engsy, 
caused heavy casualties. It is essential that our infentry be 
indoctrinated with, the value of this murderous type artillery 
fire. Additional indoctrination •will be carried Dirt within th 
Corn« shortly. She off a oil verier s of iiw -Vf air bursts against 

/ ana 
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enemy count«rattacks anq in night  harassing fires cannot be ovor- 
emphasised. 

Strake; 
CooMlriati.orr of Artillgry^ ^VJ»I 5 war ire- Ail 

(1)    Coordination of artillery f tress v-j  ij-i-aSj, naval gun 
fires, ana air strikes .was .accostpHshed in accordance w;tth fniith 
Army Operations Plan 1-45 and XXI? Corps standing operating: oro- 
eedure.    ihe  Oorps Artillery Commander was desiSnated to- coord- 
mace the fires of these -arras and services.asifi di<i so throughout 
the operation.    ühe  forps-Artillery Coöasanäer,  coisisi&Msr air sup- 
port control unit   (CASCU) and the OTV Corps C-Ö were located 
together in one rooß aboard the command ship during: the ss;~a»tt. 
The naval gun fire control officer {MJF} could n>. 
deted in this room.    However. 
the officer^ mentioned above, 
at all times while aboard shit 

not be ascoEao- 
n@ maintained close liaison ^ith 
Complete coordination was -j-ossible 

asi 
Co) "he Corps artillery command cost was operational 

ore an 3 April 45, .However,- the Landing Force Air Sahrsort Oon- 
trol Unit {LFASCUJ was. delayed in unloading through inability to 
get its equipment ashore rroma number of different shies, and 
aid not take over control of air support ashore until ?^Aoril 45. 
Consequently, the Corps artillery GcoiEander re mains 4 cm  the- con- 
trol ship-with a portion of his' staff until that date, as othor- 
wisshe could not have .coordinated the efforts of -the so various 
supporting agencies-* 

(4) Control, was continued ashore without diffieultv 
after LFASCU opened station, The LFASCU commander had -moved to 
QElKAtfA on the control ship and wa,e familiar-with the operational 
procedure followed aboard ship.: 

lew;ln£? manner: 
(5) Air request missions wore received in th3; fol- 

Preplanned slssioas desired by- infantry flivisi 
Preplanned mls-sion's proscribed by the Gorvje 

Artillery eon-gander, 
^argeta of opportunity received freu i±i&  dlvl- 

'Siohs. 

on a 

Preplanned nissions ware especially successful. Missions frou the 
divisions were trans Kitted to the Corps Artillery eosmnder through 
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the Corps Air Section.,, The target information center of the Corps 
Artillery evaluated tas missions at once, produced photographs 
whore possible, and submitted this information to the Corps Artil- 
lery CoraiJiandep. When approved, the mission, was turned over to 
LFASGO" for execution,, All air support during this operation was 
furnished by Kavy. or Marine Corps'üaits. Some of:..these ptansc 
were carrier-based aad some land-based, Pilots of; land-based 
planes were briefed on the ground wheneverpossible and marked 
photcfp^upha were given to them. Pilots aboard carriers could not 
be briefed in this manner, A Oreand Liaison Officer, on■ tenpor&fy 
dutv with. LS'ASCU from the Tenth Array,' acted as liaison officer 
between LPASCU and the Marine Tactical Air Force, This.-liaison 
proved most, satisfactory as the officer was able to brief the 
pilots personally in many instances. 

(6) At times when the divisions had. no air support 
missions which they desired executed, the Corps Artillery GOE~ 
man der furnished a list of preplanned missions to LFASCU. bliese 
targets were habitually well -within tiie enemy position: and wer« 
of a nature which could not be handled effectively by the öorpa . 
Artillery or naval gun firs. 

(?) Call missions- covering targets of opportunity 
picked up by air ebcervers were never as successfully executed 
by the supporting aircraft SG those missions which had be en pre- 
planned. Call missions were processed in the sa^e riasnor as -de- 
scribed above except that a complete evaluation was gelugs:. sade 
by the target information center due to xhe  fact that thle would 
have delayed the strike and the opportunity to hit tho target 
-.would "nave been  lost. These missions-were approved-or disapproved 
by the Corps Artillery üoaraander prior to their execution. In 
fact, no air strike of any kind waa permitted- without such approval. 

(8) No difficulty was expertenced in coordinating 
naval gun fires with artillery and. air*,, llaval gun fire support ; 
was rendered quickly and effectively at all:times whenever needed. 

£6. Naval in»..Pi rs Support. 

s, JSavai gun fire played a proiEinsnt part in the BBJKYÜS 
caaoaign. It delivered the pre-assault bombardment ana covered 
the" landing and continued to render direct and general support, 
illumination,:--■■• ■*—-  '■---' *~~ ***■— +w-„,,^r;,- -■,,,..  „„-M-,,-, ,,. 
ation. 

h.    The li-Day bombardment in support of- the landing was 
executed on schedule as planned. All assault shore fire control 
parties except one checked inSo the fire control net within one 
hour after landing. 
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a. Firs support ships were assigned normally on the 
ratio of one per: front line regiment., one per division, and one 
or nore for the execution of deep-support missions desired by the 
Cows  Commander, Whenever possible,-' additional'.ship's ware as-- 
slsned to the infantry division wnbsfe gone of action lay on the 
left; (east) flank, in order to neutralize installations and gun 
positions on the GHINEN Peninsula, as this peninsula dominates 
the waters and coastline on this flank.. Sight illumination fires 
were furnished on the ratio of one ship per regiment; this was 
usually supplemented oy one or more fire support ships who de- 
livered night harassing missions designated by the Corps Artillery 
goosander,~ Types Of support ships varied» Paring a typical day, 
three battleships) three heavy cruiaors, one light cruiser and 
four or five destroyers would be assigned to support the corps. 
After the III Amphibious Corps entered-the action on ? May 45, 
this number was reduced to tseet the requirements of the adcli- 
tlosal .troops in the line. Hydro-graphic conditions aM higher 
priority missions denied the use of gun boats prior to 19 lay 45» 
From that date on, however, a nunber'of these 'vessels were fur- 
nished, fhey proved to-be highly effective in furnishing area 
neutralization using rockets and. siertars, ©specially'when a ground 
observer was aboard to point out the exact 1!raits of the targst 
area on »fhieh fire was desired. At night they worked close to 
shore and fired on targets of opportunity illuminated by gtar 
shells» fhey were a useful «eano for obtaining inforeatlon of 
energy .aove-iäents in the vicinity of the coastline, and later-were 
a valuable means for conducting psychological warfare through 
the nediusrof loud speakers counted on their docks, broadcasting 
to enosay personnel and civilians hiding in caves along the south 
coast, 

d. Ships-assigned to furnish direct support to infantry 
divisions delivered both preplanned ahssions and firea on targets 
of opportunity, Tmy were itost effective when air spot -planoä 
wore assigned by the «avy to work with thots. When the regicentai 
ships wore not engaged in supporting the infantry, they wore given 
general support missions by the division artillery eorananaers. 

Jire support ships delivered raany deep haras-sing 
fires at night. Approximately 1,200 rounds were fired each night 
during the early stages of the operation, fhis was reduced later 
to ISO rounds per ship tsor Right, with an overall total of airerox- 
irately 900 rounds» 
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21?. Air Support,, 

a» Support aircraft wer© enploysd extensively in direct 
au-3'öort of the ground operations throughout the campaign. Both 
oarrier-b&sed and land-baged planes were used, All support air- 
craft, except a few photographic planes, were of the carrier type 
manned by Navy and Marine personnel, The photographic planes were 

h. Aircraft.were effective in :sany instances in assist- 
ins the attacking ground troops. This is,attested by the largo 

■number,'of missions: requested"fay the divisions,. 'A total cf 83/7 
strike lalssicas were flown for the Corps"-during' ;th« campaign. 
During the first ?0 days, an average of 1£ strikes wer« flown 
daily! oft on6 occasion 43 missions were executed in one day. 

c. For a tabulation of their activity for the XXI? Corps, 
see the ohart which ..follows this page. It shoula.be noted fron; the 
chart that approximately .one-ftal'f of the itlsaions flown Is support 
of the Corps ware executed on the request of divisions, while the 
remaining half wore either pre-arranged strikes or strifes against 
targets of opportunity* Ehe largest single strike of the campaign 
was 'delivered*on .19 April in support'of the coordinated attach 
launched by the Corps that day against the SHUBI defense position, 
One hundred thirty-nine aircraft were used, A large proportion of 
these planes were arned with 1,000 and 2,000 pound hoabs. 

d,„ Hapalfii bombs were of negligible value against cave 
targets. "However,,.: they gave good resultö against targets located 
in ravines, open" targets on reverse slopes, personnel I« villages', 
and supply dubp'a. 

a. Sin c« all. evi at ion operate d in the dual ivisslon of 
general and -direct support, availability of plants was frequently 
curtailed by the necessity of utilising all or most of thee to 
beat off massed enemy  air attacks, 

t» Shortly after the activation of the YÖKTAN airfield, 
the 28th Photographic Squadron (U3ÄAF) arrived on OKINAWA and he- 
cane available for missions, This unit performed excellent work.. 
After its arrival, low level obliques Of the area of operations 
were ■'supplied in plentiful quantity1 and were made available to 
front line infantry cossiandehs whenever .desired, 

g. During the latter half, of play and the first week of 
June, when vehicular Jisovenent was practically impossible because 
of heavy rains, air support units supplied forward elements by 
aii1 drop, This assistance was invaluable, and enabled our In- 
fantry to continue Its operations and its forward movement in pur- 
suit of the retreating Japanese forces. For a recapitulation of 
this action, sea paragraph £5, Chapter VII, 
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28.     Eaployrnant of ^mMj—hmMklMiJmpzs and Anohlbian 
fractors, 

a, ßeneral, 

fhe CormaMing  Officer, gOth ArqorecO-rouo, functioned 
as the Arsored Foree specialist on the Corps Staff and" also a& 
group ^oia-ander of;such tank and LVü units as-■from■ tine to tifee 
were not attached, to divisions; In thie campaign all Standard 
'tanks were eraplüved under division control', ArapMbian unit a. were 
edployed under division Control initially, thereafter under the 
Armored C-roup control except when required ay divisions for -osrt'icu- 
lar missions, General oossraents on their employment are contained" 
in subparagraphs below. 

b, Amphibian Ualta. 

(1) S?he amphibian tank battalions were employed to 
lend assault waves onto the beaches and thereafter to eu-o-oo^t t*o 
advance inland by indirect fire from their 75niM howitzers, In ad- 
dition, they were placed on the reef en both flanks of the beaches 
during tas hours of darkness to protect the unloading aotivitioa 
from infiltrators. Only one amphibian tanlc was Iost"dur'lhg the 
landing operation. ffhis vehicle svaraped'because of surf and reef 
conditions, 

(£} The amphibian tractors carried all assault waves 
onto the beaches froin the LSf's on which they arrived in the objec- 
tive area, thereafter, they were used to transfer reserve wwts, 
equipEent and cargo, fron ships' boats to the beaches. As the port 
facilities were improved, the requirements for this use-diminished 
and eventually disappeared on the original beaches, 'Ohlv one an- 
phibian tractor was lost during the landing"ooeratign, it attasoed 
because of surf and reef conditions, 

(3).. On 3 April, all the amphibian-.battalions exceot 
the 77oth Asphibian Tank  Battalion were relieved fro^'attaehpe^t 
to divisions and were attached to the SOth Armored Groua, which 
iiaEediately instituted a program of rehabilitation carried cut con- 
currently with such .cargo transfer duties as were assigned initially 
by XXIV Corps -Shore Party and later by island Comand units charged 
with operating- ta$ beaches. 

(4) On 3. .April, the Commanding: Off icon, 20 th Armored 
Group, took over the defense of the HAÖUBEI beachhead area under 

~ m - 
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were designated as sector coordinators and colanders. Sine am- 
phibian tractors were initially stationed en KADSNA Airfislet to 
assist in the defense of that installation, 

(5J Throughout the entire operation amphibian units 
were employed 0n security sslsEionä in the Scrpg.'rear*areas reliev- 
ing divisions as they moved forward» Assigned tashs .in this con- 
nection included establishment of beach- defenses, reinforcing 
existing defenses of field ..hospitals» asop'ping- ut> of extensive areao 
by foot patrols, establishment of a cross-island biocline; line to 
prevent the northward passage of infiltrators from southern OKINAWA, 
and reinforcement öf the local defenses of important Corps instal- 
lations, 

-(6) .Asphlblan tractors were frequently called abon 
to assist in supply and evacuation when terrain and road ooMitlons 
mme  adequate support by wheeled transportation iispossible. In- 
stances of this use were: 

(a) 19-30 April: 718th A^Mbish f rector Bat- 
talion assisted in support of £7th:Division on the fre&t coast* 

(b) 4-11 June; SdSth and 718th fcohlbian frac- 
oro- 
51 is. 

disintegrates. 

tor Battalions provided lighterage for the YO&ABARU supply.point 
which was established when roads to southern part of the island1 

{e} 8»£3 June: 715th Amphibian Tractor« Bat- 
talion and 780th Ai^phtbian Tarik Battalion provided lighterage and 
security for the XXIV Corps supply oeint established at MIIASOM 
to supplement logistic support of the assault of the final.JSD 
positioni 

(?) On several occasions amphibian '-■-.Unite were, made 
available to Marine Divisions on -request of HI Amphibious Oorps. 
Instances were as follows; 

(a) On 2& Kay, the 708th Amphibian lank Bat- 
talion was attached to the 6th Marine .Di-vleion with a beach defense 
Eigsion initially in vicinity of :

:»äKA. hater the battalion sup- 
ported the landing opposite the 1ÄS.airfield and tools over beach 
defense as the front linos lacved south. 

(b) On 4 June-,- two platoons, 786th Anrjhlbian 
■Jractor Battalion, transported assault troops of Bth Marine Divi- 
sion in the landing opposite HAHik Airfield, 

to) During period Ö-S4 June, the 715th Jteohib- 
ian Tractor Battalion utilizing two platoons, hWi borne» trans- 
ported daily, rations and araminition from BASUSrll beaches to 
rrOKM for front line troops of the 111 Amphibious dorps. On the 
return trip civilians were brought back« 

as? 
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KB)    Additionally, amphibian tank and tractor units 
of XXIV Corpo were employed in landing ODD rations under Tenth Arsiy 
ocr.trol en smaller islands lying off OKINAWA as follovfs:     * "' 

(a) On 8 April, the 7S0th Aaphibiar Tank Bat- 
talion and the ?28th Acphibian Tractor Battalion oosoleted loading 
aboard LSTe and aoved out to PEA'AilA R3TT0 tc jcin trccps cf the 
2?th^Infartry Division for an operation tc raop the eaeny fron 
T3U02N ShTMA,  Landing OP. that island wan aade aaainst ho."V- r-vch- 
ins fjuri and acrtar fire without vehicular loss, "Or.e a^hillan"""' 
tar.h was lest se a result of mechanical trouble.  The bctteiionq 
returned to OKINAWA on 12 April, 

(b) On 15 April, Companies A and C, 730th Aa- 
phieian Tank Battalion, wore attached to the 27th Infar.trv Divi- 
sion and acved to vicinity of CHIYUHHA to support by indirect fire 
the edvar.ee of that division.  These two co.apar.le6 remained in 
plus* and supported the 1st Marine Division during the oeriod 1-3 
Kay at which tloe tncy returned to 2Cth Arnored Group control. 

(o) One platoon, Company E, 718th Asnhlbdan 
Tractor Battalion, and one platoon, Company D, 780th Aaohibian 

roa HAOTSHJ tn Tank Battalion, embarked In LSTs, raoved out f 
9 ifey with troops of tae J.SOta Infantry for ail assault ooeraaicr 
against TORI Sh'iMA.  Two aaphibdan tanks were loat durin'v W 
landing as a result of rough water and reef, lie  eneay opposition 
was r.ncountered.  Two a::.pbibiar. tractors and orev.-s we're  left or. 
tie island for an indefinite period with, the uisslon of trans-' 
porting supplies fror, ship to* chore. 

(d) On £0 Kay, the 3d Platoon, Company k,   73Bth 
Anohioian Tractor Battalion, er.barhed in an 1ST, moved to NAKAOSHI 
and CKiCBIM SKIMA, and reported tc the 27th Division for p-  in- 
definite period to operaxa patrols to scaill islands off the ea^t 
and west coast of northern OKINAWA. These units were aountod cut 
at OKINAWA by the Corps, and upon completion of the (jne::»tic"'a"\^re 
returned tc the control of CoHoarding Officer, 2Cth Avnovac  C-roupV 

(9)  On one occasion aaohibian units were taralc-'eo 
under Carps control to clialrate enoay activity discovered or a 
snail off-shcrc island. On 25  April, the ConxAndlrip1 Officer, 20th 
Araorod G-roup, organised and led a snail üMhibicujTforoo to TXG-EK 
SKIHA, an island lying off the east coaat which had been assaui Lod 
sca.a tj.no previously oy  27th Division units.  Conouny 3 ?SOth A;;:- 
pnibian Tank Battalion, and Conpany B (leas one platoon!, ?SSth 
^ophidian Tractor Battalion (disoountcd), transported bv one 
platoon of Coapany 3, 738th Aaphlblan Tractor Battalion^ larded 
on the island aaainet r.-eKli^ible resistance, hilled 4öS dan mili- 
tary ana collected 4£2 Oicirawan civilians.  Th= latter we^e '>"■'>-uv'it 
tc OKTHAWA. '   •  • - 

(10)  The arnored aapnibioug units ware hoot fullv em- 
ployed in a wide variety of duties, and showed preat versatility 
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and the ability to give an excellent perforxan.ee of any duty to 
which assigned. 

c. Tank. Units. 

Details of standard and flamethrower tank employment 
will 'os covered ir. the reports of the tank units involved and the 
divisions to which they were attached for operations.  The follow- 
in« general comments are nade from the viewpoint of the Corpe Com- 
mander; 

(1) The campaign as It developed presented no real 
opacrtunity for exploitation 0f a breakthrough by armored forces. 
The SHUBI position*was definitely "poor tank country",  lbs en- 
velopment "of the hostile cast flank was initiated concurrently 
with" a prolonged period of heavy rains which made movement of tanks 
extreuoly difficult over the relatively open terrain of the 
Y0PA3ARJ-KAHA Valley and greatly iiir.it.ed their use.  Nor did 
southwestern CKIKAWA present suitable terrain or tactical condi- 
tions for employment of tanks in mass. 

(2) The moat frequent use of tanks (both standard 
and flamethrower) was in closely knit Tank-Infantry teams in the 
close-in reduction cf hostile cave and pillbox positions. For 
this work tanks wore invaluable.  The Jap's great fear of flame- 
throvfsrs was excellently exploited by the flamethrower tanks which 
were frequently able to drive defenders into the cpen for easy 
destruction by fire of the Infantry. 

{o)    Indirect fire by tanks wag employed on some oc- 
casions with excellent results. 3y this method, massed fires were 
readily delivered and easily shifted as desired. Direct fire from 
turrot defilade with an observer near the crest was also effective- 
ly employed. 

(4) in several instances; friendly artillery or 
mortar fire was placed aaonf; the leading tanks to provide protec- 
tion against enemy suicide demolition teams, C-eaerally speaking, 
however, close support of tanks by artillery was confined to the 
normal support of artillery fviver. to the Infantry-Tank teams.  The 
value of artillery support in neutralisation of antitank guns was 
largely nullified by the fact that these guns were well concealed 
in und well protected by caves. 

(5) The- no-stile defense against tanks v?aa excellent. 
Antitank guns were well sited in extremely weil concealed posi- 
tions to cover tank approaches.  The Jap 47mm gun was very effec- 
tive against our medium tanks, penetrating the turret with case at 
short range. Artilleryj mortar', and small arms fire ware also 
directed against any visible tank. Individuals and small groups 
armed witil "satchel charges and Mclotov cocktails promptly at- 
tacked any tank within range, especially if it were immobilized 
by terrain or by damage. Mines of various sizes wore encountered 
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in large numbers, particularly in defiles usually I tit. without 
pattern and in smell "bateho a11. 

(6)  Light tanks uerc  «cl<3orn employed except as 'orc- 
tf-ctlon for cödiuoi tanks as they were inadequate both in armor 
and arraaoiont to :neot the type of opposition'encountered 
this c arraign. 

nrougr-c-üt 

(?) The detection and clearing of nines for erniored 
units proved to be a mccX  difficult probier. Often the tanks wore 
forced to clear their own way through the mines because the-' in- 
fantry could not enter the area because of heavy eneny fire. In. 
»•any cases the tanks could detonate mines in suspected arges by 
firing Into them, but this means of mine removal was exoensiW in 
ammunition and was not vary effective or deoeridable, nartisularly 
when the mines were veil buried,  Tar.kc often detonated rings' 
unintentionally by overrunning thcx with daiKige aß shown 'in"the 
attached report on tank ioö-söß. Additional KKVöha.nl oal means end 
personnel are needed to detect and clear minefields under fire 
tor armored units. 

(8) Sufficient liaison personnel are not available 
in the tank battalions to provide close liaison with the infantry 
regiments. On this operation the tank coxpanv commanders oer^ 
fonjÄ liaison duties, but their presence at the regimental oo®- 
maud and observation poets öould not bo continuous At other 
Sixes platoon leaders wore u^od for this duty during which time, 
of course?, they could not be present with their platoons, 

(9) Replacement of tanks vac effected in an effic- 
ient manner after the replacement tanka ware available. However, 
at cr.e stage of the operation it w&a necessary to transfer all 
the tank(3 from the tank battalion attached to a withdrawn division 
TO i-ne ether three battalions in order to maintain unit offset- 
ivenoso, 

(10) Replacement of armored personnel, was  a difficult 
problem, particularly in regard to key personnel such as tank com- 
manders and gunners. At one time it was necessary to transfer 
pc.rce.nnol fro:a a.xphibian battalions previously trained on standard 
tanks to fill the immediate needs cf the standard tank battalions. 

(11) An analysis of tanks destroyed and LenLpcrarll v 
put cu'C of action appears below.  These losses are not considered 
excessive in lifplt of rotmlts obtained and in conoarinp; Tcr^r.-s of 
tanko and tank personnel with looses of equipment" and norsonnel 
cf other units. 

\12)  Results cf Ehemy Action again«t Tanks: 

(a)  Eneniy action anyanst friendly tanks during 
the period 1 April 4b to 2K June 45, inclusive, resulted in a 
total of 359 tank casualties.  Of these casualties, 3 be. trnk«. or 
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5S> of tr.s total were made sen-vie cable and returned to duty; 105 
tanks or 4i& of t.no total were lost, although in many c&.Hßs'cer- 
vieoablc spare parts and equipment were salvaged from thei, 

(b) Da,:iiage and losses Day be classified under 
she feiicwinR- headings 

(i) lanes, 

Eneirjy mince were the cause for 74 tan)- 
casualties or 31* oi tne total,  Mneteen tanks thuc enroled v-r- 
tarp;e«,a 1er suoasquent enemy action, but Ö? tanks wer" •Vroy-,»«! 
ana lauer returned to auty, 

(il) Antitank and Artillery Five. 

Enemy gunfii-e was the initial ^au«o 
for 113 tana casualties or ib%  of the total.  Twenty-two "a"1^ 
t.nus danagsä. were targets for subsequent enemy action,, but w'ca-xii 
were recovered ar.a later returned to duty. Many of the tanke -c-"' 
ported as L.ein6 later damaged by burning were aet afire bv antitank 
and artillery fire after they were abandoned, 

till) „Satchel Charges. 

.-,. u-, ,,.,<-.., • 0nl^ aix tanks or 2.b% of ths total 
rf«,ri: a...saDi.-a irutiaüy as a direct result of satchel ohar-f-vr/ ' 
Tnree lan.is tnus dnaaged were targets for subsecuent energy Motion 
Crily one tank of these was recovered and later returned to duty 
iho cneny used tnle Ba:to :r.üans further to incapacitate 2B tanks 
dan^eo by o trier means of which only yive tanks were vaaovaveA «™d 
i-iter returned to duty, '  ' "" 

tiv) Kolotov .Cocktail. 

4.,    , -  «. , .„. ,,   0rjlJ" one tank was actually -out out of 
e^lon pd i.0öu initially as a result of a Molotcv Cocktail.  3-'.ne 
oi rhe_ x^jiits repor^ea as being later damaged by burnin.- -wer.- sot " 
a.ire- cy aclotov Cocktails after they wfjre abandoned, 

("J ..Sinkinp:. 

n  ,3  , +.  ,,  , . .      Two tank« ware sunk durjng the initial 
landing cota o.t whxen wert- lost, 

{vi! Miscellaneous. 

were put out of action 
A total of 43 tanks or \&%  of the total 
result of thrown tracks or impassable "" 

terrain. 0: those, 2& tan sea were destroyed or daxa^ed later trashy 
tnrougn tac action o; the enemy but in at least one case bv friendl 
la re to prevent use oy t.nö enemy,, Nineteen tanks wer« recovered 
and lauer returned to duty. 

y^^Ä^J\'\i:-^j>tf'. 
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(c) Tne tank casualties enumerated above were 
incurred in the total of foul* standard tank battalions and one 
arraoreo. £ lam thrower oattalion employed during the period in the 
XXJ.V Corps, representing a total of 394 tanks of all types, 

(3} Three standard tank battalions and ore 
aruored flamethrower battalion (leec one comoany) were en^eged. *t 
the end of the period. Due to highly efficient nalntenance werk 
sna the addition of replacement tanks the standard tank bat'iaUone 
were able to operate against the «neray with an average of 96)1 
authorized tank strength while the armored flamethrower battalion 
was able to operate against the eneray with 72%  authorized st^en^th 
The latter strength was not due to excessive casualties but ^c the 
lack of any replacement flamethrower tanks* 

- 54 - mmrnsmrim^i^ 
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(13) LTJES 

INITIAL CAÜS3 

Kepaired l>y Co. Kaint. 
He paired by En. h^.ir,t. 
Repaired bv Ordr.ar.ce 
Salvaged 

■   Q^ 

:"* 3 
: "la 

?otaI Hecoverec 

: sj ä   : o o : «-> .'3 

; 
a 

>^ * «aj  ' 
t: . c-< : ^ . o . 
'Q £.1 

33...:     1 

n 
.08 :    l 

1 7' 
20 

d9_ 

2b_, 

HIIHECQVEREl) TANKS 
Salvaged   

Tc~al U.nreoovered 
J-S2.: S5 :  5 ;  1 : 25 

1 :; ftn ? 
Total Unreccvered and 

Recovered.    :   74  :115 ;     5  :    JL ,:   43  : 1   :i 239 
&    £•    i?    ^f-    w-    ■&    %c 

Initial Daaage-only cause 
Latex* Damage-added cause 

Artillery 
Turned 
Satchel Charge 

Total later damaged 

IS : 20 :  2 :  1 :  l :  g .. 44 

- , i „&_:_ _ 1 „ :   :   ::  5 
-J-0 1_6_:_ 2 :  ~:"l3 :   :T 33~ 
9:3:1:   : re V   .7 K.<" 

_19 : 16 : a :   : S3 :"  :: S'i 
„.. .„..JloSfii.Js££JL._       : 37 : 36 :  5 ;  1 • pi' •" ~g~7VTnjr~ 

Initial darnagg only cause a?, t. 71 : 1 ;   : 16 :   ;:ias • 
Later ciaraagc-d-added cause 

Artillery 
Satchel Cham« 

,, _ A _£_:..  L :_ g;„ _;j_ 4__ 

Total Later Dajnaged :  6 :    ;    :  3 :    ; •  9 
,,jT^tiJ

ll..HöEÄired -J3Z.:. ?Z_:  1 :   : '9 : *'™7l34~~ 
Total Lou and Repaired 74 :U5 : 6 : X : 4=3 :' "TTT'^55- 

(14)       £|BSCK3ZL_<&SUALTIES 

CAU3£               • XIA WIA :x     TOTAL 
Initial sneiay attack on tank       ; 41 295  : 540 

Ensny  action against attempts to re- : 
cover tanks or evacuate poraonnel, : 6 64  : 70 

Total                          : 50 360 410 

55 - 
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29*    .fePlcyment of AntiaV^-^rt Artnifirv 

„-*,.,       4^.  "*° ??™ onWalroraft artillery gun battalions,   t-o 
^r-^^^f^1110^' »'atomic weapons battalions    a^l-    ^ti 
*S~ git* MJ

1
 Ä fT^i8*-* batteries   (lese  Wo platoon^ of ..no 9 eta AM j-roup Köre attached to divisions for TL?-^"    .v-,» 

and occupation  of initial positions on OKIKAKA!    BVL ^US f 
(2 April)   six automatic weapons batteries a-I fourW fctt-i^ 
^t?*?/11"10* P«"1^- ana by L plug 4 ali Corus ArlLi^i 

b.    The Conmar.dine Officer   97th JJI i „,-».« -i 
naxa of ,11 Corp. ar.tialrcfaft"artTile.^ cr t SSL'  "co^nc^f" 

T.a!iuin6 «.ne^l,   o3u AAA Brigade.  20 At;ril      ">.£> MimriBr^i 

  SUKI4Amr OF AAA OPERATIONS *  6-1 Q.„Asrll  45 
Date U°4l5r^ I^fwV*    5^°     g^-l^nTTreditec. ^^^ .^11 --x^r-3   ar.ft^c, by AsA of Plam^ Hwtr Probably Sestr'n^^g 

13 3 1 i ? 2 X 

1 ° ° 3 lo ? 
^9 . -? ~ L—  1 l o F. 
(OtiACiaily  credited  to automatic weapons)—?" * , 
\Ofiiciaily credited to 9CJM guno) 6 g ? 
jOfficially  credited coriplneä AAA vj^apor,s)     4 p Q 

TOTAL    Ü4 £5 31 17 6 4 

{*)    XXIV Corps Antiaircraft Artillery, 

57th AAA Group 
S-OScl AAA Gun Battalion 
504th AAA &un Battalion 
495 th AAA Automatic tfeaoons Battalion 
dblst HAA Automatic Weapons Battalion 

ESttS?" C'   OQ?S "Ä |darc:C-He^ i^^lion t-2d Platoon) ^nut,r4,  o,   ^4vft ^. Searchlight Eattallor.  (-JM Platoon) 

c.    During  the period 1-19 April,  Coros antlaire^t 
armory  received operational control coDmandB asSaS wä£<r* 
£c^va. Combat  IntelHgence Center and Corner &£t,o«V Ai'S 

«floa*.     'iniG control functioned  BJtioothlv  at all t^Ee 1;-". 
eÜ^'-'^J"! .Pf?T"? *** th* *>«* ««Vleto and aoourSe e?«' en- 0BU"BrBÄ Dy  ^i6 Coi^'  antiaircraft artillery.    The apparently 

-  56 - 
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negllgiblo oneicy air activity during the period 1-19 April Is 
misleading,  for during tills poriod both our carrier anfim" 
op.sea Aircraft on eoiaoat air patrol continually lnterosrtefl'e^ 
oeau oil  neavy  eneny air raids well outside of the rahs4 o* anti, 
aircrai-y ar-1iliery aehore,     Therefore,   the antiaircraft artille^ 
was called upon to engage only the few single oneiay aircraft 
vmicr. succeeded in penetrating our friendly air cover«    Further 

abseits were  unUs of tne tieet,  jaany of which remained oütoilo 
oi   the range or antiaircraft artillery ashore, 

v    #VAn*£?lr.c,raft «tillery fire  of 90EIB guns was ured 
throughout  tne O/a^i'/A operation to supplement field artninrv 
harassing fires,  particularly at night,     it waa noS ne'eesanrv to 
utilize any antiaircraft artillery weapons in direct sirowt" cf 
oho Corps attach  to  supplement öor»s and Division? 1  f^M -,--til 
lery.    Interdiction and harassing fires did,   however ~OTO-O"VOU 
able    and throughout the operation does cooperationVeSuit«L%t 
all   cimes between unit« of the 97th AM Group and thl- oorijs. 

SO,    Infantry Conbat. 

a.     Gg.nera.3L« 

tl) Infantry combat in this operation was divided 
ii^o the lollowing phasee, which will bo discussed in sabsecuent 
suoparagraphs: v 

landing and the 
10 April), 

25 May). 

20 June). 

(a)    Initial operations  including the ee^uit 
aavance to develop the hostile position  (l April- 

Co)    Assault of an organized position   (11 April- 

to)    Pursuit  (26 Kay-9 June). 

(a)    Reduction of final enemy position  (10 June- 

the Japs. 

, -x.  *3L Z" the final analycis, the battle was wen v,v f-8 close-knit., coordir.atior —' "---    * ■ •    -- 
c 
P 

close-kni, coordination and toaxwork of the small infantry unite 
closely integrated with tnelr close-supporting weapons. Fire- 
gor er  oi Air, Haval C-un Fire and Artillery softened the *neV 
bu<. in »svery case he had to be eliminated by the doughy "^M 
will be truo of all ground combat against the Jap, and excelien 

W 
' a 
ce 
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in assail unit, training saust be■ staresseä, if We, are to gain sueeeas, 

(4) Ihs; details of infantry combat are contained in 
the reports of euhoMinate unite» She. comment e con tain eel herein 
are presented from the viewpoint of thö: Corp« Colander, : 

b. Initial Operations. 

(1) ,fh&  extensive previous experience of all unitg 
of this Corps in aaiphibious operations was reflected in the saootfh 
manner in which the landing-vaa executed, -Bospito the difficult 
beach backed by a substantial ,seswally the infantry moved inland 
without confusion and without beachcongestion, fhe light otraosi- 
tion encountered initially unquestionably facilitated this perform- 
ance but the technique, displayed approached perfeatlon, 

{g} Th@ advance inland was iaa.de rapidly with units; 
capitalising fully on the opportunity created by the initial lack 
of resistance.-. The advance: to solid contact wae fiade on broad 

never previously encountered by,this -.^ötpääM in the "pacific, the 
initial tendency unnecessarily,: to expose troop and vehicle move- 
ments as well as eonmaad and-bervice inetaliations was soon self 
eorroctedi 

jo. As sault of an Or Ran i zed P o g i tion. 

(l)    Oncefirs contnot wa.e Giade with the eneiay, our 
infantry waa faced with, the problem of reducing an extremely strong 
hostile position vwith both flartks restiriK on the eea. Infantry 
coiaoat was necessarily a deliberate -process of successively captur- 
ing local objective oh key terrain, fhfs was '.generally acceia- 
plished by: cloeely-cocrdinatofcattaeliS:;:;s«pportsd. by aircraft, 
artillery, tanks (including flamethrower-tanke), :andria^al gun- 
fire, as ^ell as :eVery available

1 infantry weapon, fhia  suooort ■■. 
uaually produced sufficient:neutralization toperiait our leading 
echelons to reach the objective bat: never caused any extensive 
destruction of hostile.personnel or weapons, which ware habitually 
well protected in cave a and underground emplacements. The assault^ 
almost without exception .terminated in hand-to-hand fighting of the 
bitterest nature to kill or drive the fanatical enemy frosa his 
positions and then: to hold oar gains» In these close-quarters 
grenade, -bayor.et,. and knife fights the eneny frequently olaced 
indiscriminate scriar:fire on the scleee»- The "normal*1 infantry 
technique in our assaults on caves and pillboxes was called a 
"straddle attack",and "infiltration8' hj  the J&ps who learaea to 
fear it above ail seise. Thie involved- assault" by infaatry- 
deaolition teams; coordinated' with -direct fire:weapons, including 
tanks and flamethrowers, fixe destruction of cave" positions w?a 
frequently accomplished frow positions, .-above the entrances, seal- 
ing the occupants in their fortifications. Since- many of these 
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underground shelters bad: nuDcrous entr&noe-a, connected by veritable 
rabbit warrens of tunnels, their complete destruction was.'frequent- 
ly a matter of days, during which survivors of the original garri- 
sons, occasionally popped .up Mithin ci? to rea? of pur .positions» 

;(£) In these attasks»; naaxiifium use was taafte of every 
available direct firs weapon*, fanks {including flamethrower tanks 
which were available to. ..the Gor^s for the first tiiae), cannon com- 
pany weapons, antitank guns, tank destroyers, and on", occasion, 
conventional artillery moved.-to direct fire -oösfiiiüna, were used 
whenever terrain and, tactical ■ conditions permitted their er-nlay- 
men-t,, A few &7im  and 75Kiffi recoillesa weapons, available en*an 
experimental basis, proved their value in this type of fighting. 

(3) Early in the campaign, our troopsoccasionally 
lest ground.to determined local counterattacks soon after csoture, : 
due to lack of immediate reorganisation for defense '"and/or lack 
of close-following reserves. However,, all concerned ouieklv "■ 
learned the necessity of immediate organisation after "capture to- 
hold seized'.'terrain ..and thereafter took steps for prospt" organisa- 
tion of the ground and placed the-necessary depth of infantrv in 
their attacks to aceospllah this :: end.:     ":.''-': 

(4} Sight attacks were ecoloved on nanv occasions by 
unite up to include the battalion. Oaoitallglng on theja-c's 
general laxity in regard to night .security, these attacks were- 
habitually successful In initially gaining the oreaoribed Halted 
objectives. At daylight, the enemy reaction was.swift Cüä  effac- 
tive and on eosse occasions where sufficient follow-up; reeörves 
were not available, resulted in cutting off the assault echelon 
froa its supporting-units,. In all cases, pockets of Jaos de« 
veioped In rear of assault;units when eneay troops, were loft in: - 
bypassed.:caves and fortifications arid mop-up trööus had, to'clean" 
up the area covered during daylight following the'hight attaclc» 
The experience::gained in this operation indicates ttnt frfer use 
of night attacks off ere. a good possibility of success against-.the; 

Japanese1 in »cave warfare« and that training in this type1 ;©f oper- 
ation is well worthwhile, 

d, I'ursuf t, 

(1) The enemy protected-his forced., withdrawal frnj» 
the SHUai position by a covering.force on Ms east, flank and one 
that regained in the former sain line of "resistance. Our infantry 
in contact maintained.heavy direct pressure on th©;rearward 00si-* 
tion, breaking through weak -points- and advancing raoidly to develop 
the new defensive -position In the southwestern corner of the island.1 

Due to extreme taud and rain-ourf cress were unable'; to drive in-the:: 

flank protection in time to trap the'stain force*. : 

(8) fhe ?th Divisiont  rsaklng the encirelement, moved 
very rapidly under the prevailing conditions of-roads iapaeseble 
to vehicles and mud that made -footing extremely hazardous. These 
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troops skillfully bypassed and contained local resistance en- 
countered and, although, unable to cat the.'enemy off froa lower 
-OKINAWA, promptly-located the, northeast flank of Ms final de- 
fensive position. 

e. Bs&uction ..of Final Bas-feila Rositlnn, : 

(1)  Ike enemyf-S: final defensive position w,->s 
located in terrain fully as rugged as that utilised for V'-s de- 
fen se of SHÜB1 and was occupied by bitterly defending Jass who 
had.no hope of any conclusion other than death or surrender. Our 
infantry again successfully utilized the tactics that had reduced 
the SWm  position, The-, cost to our trooios was serkedlv less, due 
to the üaprovised nature of /cany-of the eneay units and'the greatly 
decreased amounts of artillery and ffiortars available to the &&-■•. 
fenders. On many -occasions', our assaulting troops v/gre forced to 
use sealing ladders and ropes in reaching eneiay:cosltions located 
in the walls of the steep escarpment, or in isolated coral■ crags-, 

f, Kleetellaneoua..- 

(1) Infantry operations m this campaign ^ere 
characterised: by coBplete absence of the old "shouldeh to 
shoulder" advance and "tight perlsetern night defenses developed 
In: jungle warfare --and by absence cf any-great concern about the 
formerly feared,Jap infiltration. Snail units maneuvered freely, 
Without tendency toward'- "shoulder to shoulder18 tactics, and held 
positions both:day and night with «axinum ase of fields of fire 
and ainlmun.-of manpower. ::fhe enemy used-ni^ht-infiltration to the 
fullest up to the: end of the coiabat with;but little success. 

(S) It is definitely established:that infantry - at- 
tacking day after day, cannot make a dawn or early mornin© attack 
every day, Best results were obtained bv -varying-the timS a? 

      _ "e:qu; . ,. _._. 
average daily ti^e of repeated daily nttacky'in order to allow for 
supply, feeding, clearingvout Infiltrators/ and get lh a full day 
of work should be between 0?30 and.0830, this peralfe oen to be 
set to move out and to get in an efficient day1s work- in -time to 
prepare night defenses before; dark, 

(5) -There--.was.-one outstanding weakness of the infan- 
try in this campaign; namely, all infantry units habitually .OWP- 
ated:at:under strength froia the time of' the initial landtna-, "fhe 
three divisions: of the Corps-: leaded oat about 1,000 Hen .each undeiw 
atrangtk while the 27th Division (under the Corps for a short time) 
was even sore understrength, Kost shortages were, as usuel, in 
the infantry, She flow of replacements waa totally inadequate for 
eonbat of-this nature, ..and noat of she time during'coabat "infantry 
strength was inadequate to-exploit supporting firepower-and to 
take advantage: of breaks, fn ninny eases, battalions wera reduced 
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to operating aä-.■provisional companies» and in one or'two instances 
regimente operated as batsaliöfisv Both the- 7th and 96th infantry 
Divisions had one brief period,insediatsly following a ten-äav ' 
break in combat, when they were given all the replacements avail- 
able at; the time and renewed operations at close.-to table of o^an- 
imation strength. ■Their-increased-power and effectiveness in '"■ 
coabat .until strength again dwindled was remarkable1, it was not 
possible tp give theB?th-Infantry Division any material nuraber 
of replacements during combat, to-fillthe 77th at any time, r,? 
to keep the 7th and 96th Divisions at neareff eotivs fighting 
strengths. The Gorps: Goram&nder personally allotted all replace- 
ments received, basing dec! eion of the strength -of units ? their 
current and planned eGplayinent and :the; expected arrival of addi- 
tional replacements, About 10,850 infantry: officer ■and: enlisted 
replacements were received» twenty thousand could have been used 
efficiently without'wastage., -The- flow was feo-sloteand too oaall, 

31» Signal Coras. 

.a.. UnitsJ 

(l) Communications in the Coras-were provided:by 
the Corps Signal Battalion {101st)-and three Joint Asaault Signal 
Companies (75th, "89.gd and b9M), ■■■'.■'■ 

(S) The Corps Signal Battalion operated in a normal 
manner, except, that wire -construction was nearlv all of a seiM» 
permanent rather than rapid type, even in the early stages, fhia 
was possible because: of known axc-a of signal, cosrawnicatiohs' a«a. 
slowness of advence, 

(3) Wire und radio teass from the signal battalion ' 
were attached to .each division prior to mounting, Theee-teens : 

landed with the ■„divisions; The radio tesES opened inmcdiateiv in 
the.-Corps Gonraand net, : Tab wire tease installed:'trunks froiu' the 
Initial location bf 'the. Corps1 Oonraand:Foet to the divisions end 
had-these lines in'opcratipn: when, the advance party of the Corps 
Consand Post landed on L plus 1, 

b. Facilities. 

(1) ¥ire; 

{&}  .. For line route maps: and -circuit diagrams 
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lor wire installation at various periods of the tactical r,hsgGl 
see Figures 11 through 1&, -on. pages'-following* 

(b) Selephone CentralOffice Sets: A tv;c~ 
position fC-2j installed; in a shelter, Bo-l?, was 'sst up in the 
Corps,;Command Poet on L plus :g. Blls swltohboärd has: hanclled ar< 
average of -alffios.t 5,000 calls per day. -The hu-öser. of: ttagneto 
drops proved inadequate and, ten additional drops were added. 

with three loos 
was setup in tae':Corps-Comaand. Post. Switched teletype 
divisions was Installed, A-direct teletype, loop "between Corps G-3 
and .division G~3s was ^standard, as was a teletype loop from Corns 
G-3s of the two Corps and the Army &-B. A dlraöt ■ teletype 'wa'<! * : 

installed between Corps-G-4 and Corps Shore Party Commander -f-roT* 
L plus 4 to L plus 20, These facilities^proved -to"be of consider- 
able value and well worth th® effort of installation and .minten- 
anee» 

{&%:..  Spiral four and five and ten pair rubber 
covered cable were used, extensively. Thsy  were suspended fron; 
#9 Japanese iron,wire used as mesasnger» because of the excel- 
lence of the original installation, maintenance was very liMited 
and wire coiaraunlcation resained excellent throughout the operation, 

{©} An extensive Jananese open vfire »ole line 
system existed on the Island, following generallv the desired 
axes of communication. Essentially all open'wire was be?Sly :&m~ : 

aged by our artillery and naval gunfire as well as by apparent 
ansray action, but %hs- wire, «as: reinstalled forhise as laes sender1 

as stated above. Relatively:few poles were :destroyed and th?«8 
apparently wore wrecked by.our'-own artillery, Existing: "pole lines 
were repaired and: supplemented using' o'refäbric'&tetf: steel' so^es.. 
4« x  4« -.x 24" stooh. lumber, poles: and .ealvagsd Japaheae üolel- 
removed, f rom short unusable apura, * . :;- 

■;■{£)    Carrieri The.Corps .st&rtad tha:operation 
with- approximately- ou^ of' authorised, carrier: equiswesti but re- 
solved essentially 100$ ;from Ar% -by..% plus-gö, CF-1 and : 'CF-Sh 
carrier, operated normally on spiral four or, in emergency; on 
AN/fRC-l radio to ail divisions from'this time, There was hpw- 
evsr, no spare or standby equipment under the. soiall table of eoulo- 
-roont allowance* * * 

{2}    Radio link:. .The Corps landed with raajor omw 
ponents of three-AN/TRO-la.. By 1/plus 20, "six M/fRC-ls were on 
hand. These wero used with CF~1 and CF~£ carrier bays In emer- 
gency installations to .divisions or in the event of failure of 
wire to divisions. There were no worjiing: spares for"this" 
equipment♦ 
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{3} '-Radio teletype: Hadi-o teletype, usinf     ased 
iK/fRC-1 with Havy equipment .similar to l!speech plus duplex" was/ 
initially between-. Corps advance: ashore and Corps Command Post on 
th's headquarters ship, About; .L,.p.ius 10,- this service began net 
operation to tie in the Wo  Corps' ashore with the- Array Command: 
Post afloat, fhls facility proved to have coneiaerable value, 

(4) Radio: 

(a)    Diagrarcie showing Corps radio nets at■: var- 
ious periods of the tactical phase are on Figures 17 through 19 
(following this page). 

.(b) Radio fists were estabilahed on the head« 
quarters ship (AGO) carrying the Corps Corainanä Post «sing navjnl- 
facilities and .signal battalion,personnel. 

The following nets: .were guarded:" 

Expeditionary .Troops Göaimnä ?olce      2S5S ko 
Army Coraamnä C¥ ß45o: tec- 
Corps Command Voice 29,S; mo 
Corps Command Voice 1880 ho 
Corps Ooinaand, €¥'.'■■ 16öö he 
C—4 CoMaon (Included G-4& cf Array, 

Corps and-divisicna onerated by 
0-4 personnel}   y '■'"■■'■ g^g «^ 

Air and SaTalduraltre Mets, 
A special 'Corps Gossnanä Met in the 
SCft-284 band (.4500 ke)  had to be 
operated in the initial amohlbious 
phase, until dlvisione- could land, 
SCR-193S,   .■'.■"' 

, ^°)    -he Expeditionary rfbooa Cömoisna ,circuit 
!iS9..S Kio) was. guardea by a &~3"officer: who reoorted" bis observa- 
tions .of  ths landing fron ;a control boat,    The,advance coimstifl 
post landed the morning of 1 plus 1 and entered the Coro3: OoiD^nd 
nets on 4500 Z~:c and 29.8 m.    Corps Headquarters- ashore" gt&röed" 
tao  same nets as when afloat, -except that the 29»Banc net w«s 
closed on h plus S and "1800 kc was shifted frort; voice to C¥, 

,   , , ..      (^  Jadio thi-oughout the Corps functioned.yell, 
«ecGiving ana transmitting conditions were excellent,    Ationuation 
was so low that,unanticipated.interference' occurred o" SGP-510 
and 610 frequencies duplicated in the 111 Amphibious Corps, even 
though the nets were operated at distances of five to ten Wies 
apart, and also on 3Cä~3oö frequencies"duplicated within tha~Corps, 
tmzn t-ne ■ Corp a front changed fr-oai two to three division s abreast 
frequency allotments "-for the SSa*50Ö band -had to be -re-alloc^ ted 
to avoid autusl interförence, 

(5) Pigeons;    Pigeons were available about L plug 40, 
bu's were, not used oecause of the excellence of wire coniKUttications, 
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(6) i'notography-s One combat assignment team was 
an-cacned to eaen division and one to the Corps. Although t*e*e 
teaias were technically proficient and enthusiastic, t>>«dr- V^IUQ 
was limited due to the fact that they had had little o* no ob- 
vious training In combat photography. From the viewpoint of the 
Corps, tne most serious defect-in the photographic eovsr^*> o? " 
the campaign was tue fact that coiobat units were able to "see only 
a small proportion of the prints of the still Picture5 taken a"d 
to date, none of the motion pictures. An organization c^ ^-ho^o-'' 
graphic service which results in a speedy local processing" of 
film and a prompt issue of prints to Interested units vrau-« 
greatly enhance the value of the photography program. 

(7) Signal Intelligence* Badio intelligence Pla- 
toons of the 1018t Signal Battalion operated throughout thV cam- 
paign. These platoons effectively monitor eel the Corps rad^o nets 
and furnished some valuable ■information concerning er-e<"y radio 
traffic. Other signal intelligence furnished by these units was 
negligible. This was partially due to the fact that they «ere 
organised hastily in June 44 and lacked sufficient 'numbers' of 
qualified personnel to bring the performance of the-units to a 
completely satisfactory'.degree of proficiency during 'thh  two cam- 
paigns in which they have operated, Shis headquarters is tp*~i"<£ 
action to correct this condition, It is believed, hevev^ trat 
a eloaely integrated eyatem of radio iihtelligonce involving ai'i 
naval,, army,   and alrforca: facilities is necessary if maximum 
results are to be obtained. 

(8) Visual; Colored" omoke, panels and pyrotechnica■' 
were usaa 1 airly extensively, Smoke and pane-is were effective, 
but pyrotechnics were not# Difficulty of seeing and identifying- 
pyrotechnics continues to minimize thair value 

{9} Cryptographic:: ShaeJcle code, converter. F-£Qa 
and Joint assault code were used initially. Strip cipher waa 
available for divisions and higher but was seldom used.  SISABA 
was used by Corps and higher headquarters after L »lug lg. but was 
never authorised for divisions during the ob«ration. Shackle ■cod* 
and OH? 1286 were used for authentication, 

c,, Squipffient; 

(1) -Telephone Central Office Set, TC-2, Droved 
inadequate m number of cord circuits and in number of*magneto 
drops. Switchboards, 3D-7S, proved inadeouate for ^^prt«?-'esri- 
moats and for antiaircraft artillery, engineer and armored groups, 

{2}     TC~3: Teletype Centrals and EE-97 feletyoe Sets 
were of tremendous value. Ho failures of consequence sere" encoun- 
tered. 

(3) Wire; Of the spiral four and rubber cable re~ 
coivoa, approximately 15$ was defective on the reels hsvln^ ox>ens 
and shorts, usually at the joints. Testing prior to installation 
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is essential. This cableshould be suspended on msssen^ ^or 
Binimua troubxo, and must be eo suspended en long soans (ö^r 
IbO  tact), fcen properly Installed, almost no trouble io enccun- 
,erea.  very little- wire, w-143, was availablo and that cnlv 
during the later stages. However, based on limited use nf^o-ars 
to De excellent. Wire, a-110, was used or.lv for rel^t^olvl^ö-t 
runs* 

„   , ,        i4'     Carrier:    Both telephone and telegraph carrier 
bays penornod wall ana only minor routine troublea Vers enccun- 
^area» 

^ .      -      J*}    MH? link:     M/^C equipment consistently out- 
S?  BeSS«r        flp8ciflftWi0ßa fcy <B«lity,  range and continuity 

(6)    Radio;    Radio performed very veH when used. 
but was llcule used in Higher -echelon nets because of'th*'»xeeL-■ 
lence ol  wire communication.-   Frequencies were very 1<mit"d -M 
attenuation was 'exceptionally low.    This resulted jn exco«sIvT 
interference between nets,   especially in the range 27 to 48 racs. 

*. -    -TJ
7
K 

EneW; ■ Captured enemy coraffiunication equipment 
was ol  familiar types,    Mew types of radar,  including *uH-isVne 
raflai^ were captured.    All enesry equipment was turned ever to the 
Army £,neiry Equipment; Intelligence Service feaiae. 

d,.    Training» 

, „ ...      ^'  fiie Corps Signal Battalion, having Just- com- 
pleted one previous operation {LSYTE ISLAKD, P.I.J.VS *n  ai 
excellent state of training. '' '  *" "4" 

-._ ,,,.-•<   i^L.f1? cgnPa»y. grade officers, newly graduated 
.rom Oaxioer Candidate School and Signal Ooros School, were re- 
ceived auring the latter halfJof the operation. Ihsv ware wail 
qualified in their specialties. The few enlisted reil.-cements 
roceiyea were approximately equal to losses incurred; "fhe "Serial 
Battalion sorted tae operation at about 12%  understreneth and 
resTiamea in this condition throughout. 

S£*  Supply and Lsfilstiöfi. 

-   ,  „ -* 3,^™0#iBtlc plan ÖG s@t: forth in Meiinlatr^tive 
9Z^"'°:J^{  **" CorP5' initially attached the bulk of"the eia~ 
barkol ayrvioe troops ^o tile aivisions. This accomplished two 
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purposes; First, it gave the division service.troop supoort while 
the assault supplies were being landed. Second, it served tea es- 
tablish the service troopa ashore in the installations they would 
operate when Corps and later Aray took over logistic support. As 
soon as the divisions completed landing, the service troops and 
supplies were to revert to Corps control in place, and Gero F:

 would 
assume responsibility for continuing the unloading and operating 
the : service installation's; 

e. Following the unloading of the Corps assault echelon 
and when,Army troops began,-unloading, the plan provided for the 
1st Engineer Special Brigade, as the Arjay~Taland ComtMnd ■operat- 
ing agency, to tafeo over all service troops and installations» 
Thus, while there was a progressive assumption of control, service', 
troops would continue to function in place Without interruption 
to the primary mission of supporting the combat forces. The above 
plan was followed in its entirety except that the Corps arranged, 
upon the turnover to 1st Engineer Special Brigade, to* retain, one 
combat- engineer group of three battalions, one quartermaster serv- 
ice eomany, one graves registration company lees one -olatoon, and 
one ordnance mediuai iliaintenanoe company, It was considered ad- 
visable to retain these under Corps.control in order to provide 
close support to the divisions at all times. 

d, fhe Corps was also responsible for initiating base 
development in its sons. The:" chief mission assigned was:-to ers- 
pare immediately- KADEMA; airfield for use by land-based fighters. 
An engineer aviation battalion was attached to the Corps for this 
mission, was unloaded by t plus 2, and immediately began work on 
the field» By L plus 6, KJPSilA was operational and was turned over 
to Island Comsand control, 

e, The excellent progress Initially made by the combat 
troops uncovered:sufficient area to provide for rapid and uninter- 
rupted landing of service troops and supplies and early initiation 
of base development. On all beaches utilized, there were relative- 
ly slight losses/of equipment, and supplies in the landing itself, 
although some  supplies were lost when ^transports ■■we're hit by sui- 
cide planes. The service troops mounted by the Corps landed with 
and assisted' the division service troops;during: the division phase. 
On L plUG:.3j, the Corps assumed control of unloading, and all Service 
troops passed to Corps control. During the period 1 plus 3 to L 
plus 9 the Corps assumed all responsibility for': discharge, storage 
and issue of supplies on its landing beaches. On 1 plui 9 the 1st 
Engineer Special Brigade assumed the unloading responsibility» At 
this tiae the' Corps became primarily & coordinating agency arid be- 
gan steps to assure that supply points would.be.pushed forward to 
support the combat troops as they moved south« 

t.    She first major supply problem of the campaign arose 
on L plus 7 when the Corps, advancing south, developed" the 
voKiJBAHJ-SHUEl-SAKA defense line; To penetrate this position, 
it became apparent that tremendous amounts of ammunition, 
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particularly artillery, would have to be 'sieved'forward prior to 
any consolidated attack, and a steady flow thereafter assured. 
Accordingly, the attack was delayed until a minißUio of five units 
of fire could be at positions en''..anyAate  for a strong coordinated 
attack, '»ith £7 battalions of field artillery,,, this requirement 
alone represented a total of l^SOO tons of artillery ammunition 
plus a inäintenanee of some 1,000 tons a day added. It was neces- 
sary for 1st Engineer, Special Brigade to etm üt>  aiamuniticn die* 
charge to reach an average discharge rate of 3,000 shit) tons daily, 
By L plus 18, When the attack -..wate made, practically all ammunition 
reöuirernents had been set, -"-Despite heavy expenditures, compara- 
tively few shortages developed thereafter. On L plus SO a Corps 
forward araniurdtion supply point was established in the 36th Divi- 
sion zone and stocked.wiVa artillery ammunition» This installa- 
tion was operated by Island Command personnel under Goms control. 
When a two-Corpa front was established Island Command assumed com- 
plete control of all ajGaiunitien supply points» 

ig. Upon the movement of the 111 Amphibious Coros into 
the line, the XXIV Cbrpewas as signed a aone on the eastern side 
of the island, .... This ©ade Route 13 {the eastern -coastal road) a 
Corps sain supply roadiaad Beute 5 (in the middle of the Island) 
a joint supply road with the Erlass. (See: paragraph S3 - Blngi~ 
neers" for detailG)* Upon request of: the Corps, the 7th Field 
Depot was established along Bouts 13 on the east coast with an 
unloading point at KUBA. ^Unloading and issuing of suopliefs on 
the east coast was begun about the Diddle of May and supply 11nos 
to the combat troops were saterially shortened, 

h. Up to this time, the Corps had been favored by an 
adequate road net which made it comparatively easy to -keep"sup- 
plies moving forward. There had been some rain but never*enough 
to close roads and interfere seriously with suoply traffic. On 
May 20, heavy rains started, and,continued day and night for two 
weeks. .Within three days,, practically all roads in,.the; Gor-os zone 

i. The SHURI breakthrough had started the coBibat troops 
ateving rapidly south away from all established suoply points. To 
solve The second major logistical probleo of the campaign, supply 
by water, and air became: necessary in support of the advance. 
YOKABAEU had been  previously chosen from map and aerial recon- 
naissance as a probable unloading point. Ground reconnaissance 
iracodiately after its capture confirmed ita suitability and at 
the request,of the Corps-.Cosrjaan&er, lighterage waa mde available 
by Island Öoförnand and the Mavy to deliver necessary supplies and 
shipment, fen LCSs were utilized and the first supplies arrived 
at IQKÄ3AHU. .on 1 June. Close coordination was maintained by the 
Corps Special Staff and; only selectively 'discharge* supplies were 
delivered. In addition aeveral LCfe were assignedto ferrv serv* oe 
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to move service troops and artillery forward and casualties bach, 

I,    During till a period the ß~4 administrative radio net 
was fee only available means of communication to the port and was ' 
extensively used with stations; aboard ships being discharged and 
at all loading and-unloading points. For example, an ammunition 
ship was provided selectively to: discharge required ammunition 
A radio was placed aboard with an ordnance representative  f'^g 
enabled the Corps absolutely to control the discharge andVe'lfihe 
right ammunition at.the right time. An LST(K)was prov^dea'^r* 
evacuation fres.IO&ABARU and was brought into thi radiert enebi- 

-dag the beach evacuation station to call for delivery of*whole' " 
blood or a boat for evacuation at any tltne:, 

k.    On 10 June, Island Command assumed resoons^bil^tv for 
unloading'at YOKABARU and the Corns concentrated on" P  newly^-pe^d 
forward discharge point at MXNA^OCA, A reconnaissance of'this "' 
point had oeen made by an officer of the 0-4 section on Ö Jun* at 
a tin« when the front linea were only SCO yards beyond the town. 
She 7ua Division delivered some supplies by LVT to thi? ^oiht on 
6 Jane, the initial shipment oJ four LGfs-with Gla«s T. an<? T-H " 
supplies and an LSS.wlthGlastr V arrived on the aftemoo'-- o,? *he 
3th. Forty-four ßeleetively loaded LVTs were sent to KIXATCG-A" bv 
1ST on 9  June. The LVTs were preloaded half with ammunition and' 
aaifj-xifci needed Bailey Bridge-totalling-750 tone. -Shipment;» to 
KISAxCGA were continued from both the/east and west coasts by 1ST 
and LOT witn the L¥£s being used ae lighterage freer ship t^-shore 
Water and air evacuations were instituted from ISM^OM bv c?b 
plane end LßT(KJ. Up to the end of the combat phase the Coros 
supervised and handled the discharge of IS,270 tons of suobüoe in 
addition to supplies unloaded by Island Cotwisatad, unloaded' 42 LCf 
'f££fQJPh  load« o.f equipment and evacuated 3,672 casualties fron* 
YÖiÄÄ^ÄHb and feltvATOSA by-Mr and water. 

1. Roads began to dry out about; 10: June. :but-■■'with the 
establishment of the YOHABAmJ and MIIAJOGA. water supply points 
the Corps Engineer Concentrated on rebuilding hRoute Ö connect* Ä» 
Route 44 with the north, and upon developing Route 44 and roads 
to CAB south, ncute 13 north of YOMBAHJ waa not utilized pmla 
aurihg the battle, since it required arcomplete reconstruct^on lob 
ana neither time nor engfcnaer. facilities permitted this. 

u  *   4-   Sie allotment of thrae engineer battalions and a ^roun 
headquarters co  tne Corps allowed some close engineer wppo^t- o* 
the divisions throughout the operation but was never arieouate +or 
neeas, A chart, showing the aaintenanee responsibilities as^u^ed by 
the Corps engineer battalions is attached aa Figure go (next Oase) 
Hone oi tne existing roacls was capable of handling military traffic 
vi'chcuu extensive: rebuilding. Only constant effort bv the engi- 
neers maintained a tenuous road system in support of ooerationa. 
Ane importance; of adequate engineer troops-- for tactical ■ a'teoort- 
cannot; be overstressed« 
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s« Working closely with the engineers and keeping con- 
stant check, on road, conditions, the Traffic Control section of 
G-4 cleared and routed all convoys of 20 or more vehicles pass- 
ing through the Corps gone if action» This section, bv constant 
road reconnaissance and study of trafficdensities^ was able to 
route traffic over the beat routes. Its>Work «as particularly 
important during the period when roads were almost -impassable* 
During the rainy period from BO May to. 5 JöK®, continued gather- 
ing of road information and ability to keep:abreast of road con- 
ditions enabled the Corps to: «ae 'serviceable .roads-to the maximum, 
coordination of road use with greatest needs was possible and the 
Staff was prepared to take emergency action and uac water trans- 
portation to -.bypass, iapassable roads. During the period in which 
Route 13 was Impassable, and Route 5 was being rebuilt, Route l 
along the west coast through the XII Anshi'oioue Corps zone became 
the only north-south supply read for both Cbros. The Trafno 
Control Section coordinated and cleared all Corps traffic "through 
the Marine zone. Only essential XXIV Corps traffic: was psrrdtted 
to move, and Corps military police assisted Marine miiitarv police 
in its control. This arrangement proved highly satisfactory'to 
both Corps, 

ft. ...%ter and motor transportation of supplies was sup- 
plenented by air delivery to both the ?th and 36th-Divisions.. 
Air delivery of supplies to these units was accomplished"through 
the III Amphibious: Corps air delivery section, fhe size 3*&~ 
location of the drops to the Corns are shown la Figure ?l"("n*xt 
page). The tonnage of air-delivered supplies was small, but be- 
cause of its emergency nature, importance of its deliver*»' cannot 
be overestimated, " 

o. A few-equipment shortagehrersained when the Corps 
embarked for ÖXXMAWA; 

^  (1) Probably the EostiiRportant: of these wore field 
mngee ana >nsir:maintenance parts:; its mortality-of this equip- 
ment in amphibious operations isrhÄ M either,-sufficient snare 
parts for nownai maintenance nor complete replacesent units have 
ever been available; to "equip., and ffiaintain the f$E'.jevei : in the . 
G?*?s± ,^t is-estimated that to keep the Corps .completely seuipped 
witn ■$■/%  allowances of field ranges a replacement'of at least fo 
percent of tne total allowance with a comparable increase in main- 
tenance parts is necessary prior to each operation/ At present 
due to lack of previous replacements, requirements ".are-rauch'higher. 

(S) Typewriter and office ntaohine shortages were 
anotner chronic problem. fneee items are never available in suf- 
ficient quantities to replace those worn out or lost. Soars parts 
and repair facilities are totally inadequate. Paperwork* never- 
dwindles in combat, so .lack of facilities to handle it only re- 
sults in a. tremendous baeklog/of administration facing the un-sts 
during a rehabilitation phase. ~ 
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t), The...0-4 administrative radio net played an important 
cart in G-'4s ability to control supply operations throughout- the 
casspaign. During the initial stages of:-the operation unprovided 
a scans of control for unloading: and for ahip-to-she re adGdnistra- 
tive coBsur.ieatlon during the movement of the command post ashore» 
3y -having a separate net for this administrative traffic, the al- 
ready overburdened normal communications were freed of a heavy 
load. During the period of  eaergensy .overwater supply to I0N&3ÄRU 
and I'U^AfOSA, telephone ooraraunlcation vx&s not available» She 
radio net connecting-all points/and operating directly from the 
-G-4 office by remote control enabled the,0-4 to take necessary 
action iraraediately and pass instructions directly to his repre- 
sentatives. Such a: netj with adequate.equiarfient for extended oper- 
ation and a permanentlyassigned operating frequency, .la considered 
essential to effective 0-4  operation in any campaign, 

S3. Srigineer. 

a. For the assault landing and shore party on era tic a, 
each division was provided with one engineer ecsibat 'group. In 
addition, for initial base-development work, part of an engineer 
construction group and an aviation engineer battalion were at- 
tached to the Corps, The latter unite, .however, were mounted in 
separate shipping and did: not join until the Corps arrived at the 
target. 

b, The ijilsaion of the aviation engineer battalion was to 
rehabilitate. KADEKA Airfield lastsediate.ly, after capture* Landing 
on L plus 2 it had the field in operational■condition for land- 
based fighter planes by L plus 6, At this tine the field was 
turned over to Island öorasiand and the engineers continued con- 
strue t Ion under that headquarters, 

e,. Shore, party development proceeded rapidly tma  smoothly. 

slang turned south after crossing the island,: Accordingly two 
battalions of cccibat engineers were relieved fron feeach"operationB 
and snde responsible for road and bridge.ponetruetion within the 
Corps zone. On L plus 5 the landing of the; construction group in- 
creased the available engineer troops by one battalion and one com- 
pany. Theee troops wereisaediately assigned to road construction 
in areas tahen over by  the Corps, 

d. On h  plus 9: when the Corps was relieved of. discharge 
and dump operation the engineer battalions ooerating the beaches 
reverted to the ist Engineer Special Brigade, leaving the Corpe two 
ccabat battalions. On L plus lg the construction group reverted 
to Island Cosuncnd but continued construction and lääintenance of 
roada in the Corps zone. On L. plua: Si: attachment. ;o£ an additional 
cenbatbattaliori and the ll-iOth Engineer Jlroup Headquarters gave the 
Corps a ooesat engineer group of 'three battalions, Shin.assignment 
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of traops. continued:throughout the operation. With.the above 
troops, the Corps was aMa to oush a battalion ■■forward in direct 
support: of eaoäa. division. As .additional engineer troops 'became 
available, Island Copland progressively assumed increased a-ai«- 
terjar.ee responsibilities and enabled, the Coras engineer troops to 
keepwe 13. forward (Figure EG), 

Gary, fhe only material suitable fej* road ffietal, other feR j»sf 
rook and..-cand,. was a .limestone coral limited to.the highlands, 
Ine coral was very difficult to: work, in that the surface: had a 
hign percentage ,ol clay and the underling strata blasted out in 
chunks too large for use on roads» Shis vfohlm was solved ia 
part by close ■■■supervision of quarry, operations and extensive: use 
of rubble fron destroyed buildings and stone wails. A drv, loose 

particularly on the east, aide of the island and weve  forced to 
rely extensively,on rubble. For the rebuilding of Boute 5, the 
stones of the SSJRI Castle walls, which" had been flattened by 
continuous artillery and aerial coiabardjaent, were used, &  rnek 
crusher was secured to expedite use of these stores a« su?f«cin? 
material, 

i, During, the period 23 Kay to :5 June a 12«inQhrainf &li 
combined: with heavy traffic forced the. abandonraent of the Corps 
nain supply route - Boute 13" -ana concentration of construction 
and jKamtenance forces on a complete rebuild of the secondary 
north-south supply road:- Route 5 -  arid east-west road,. Reute 4i; 
waile supplies, acved around::the savered link by-water» At the **nd 
of tiie period-Routes 5 and M were rapidly becoming excellent two- 
way all weather roads»   - 

£„ Bally bridges: were used:extensively throughout t^e 
operation. Approximately 850 feet of single-single and 350 feet 
of couble-single were installed;by Corps Engineer to replace de- 
stroyed bridges.; Much of this hag ainoe been replaced by otNsr 
type*,, returning the Bailey to availability. 

h. Water distillation units carried in the assault proved 
unnecessary,, Initial reconnaissance uncovered sufficient water 
sources to supply all troops. Weekly inspections -atade .jointly by: 
engineer and medical officers Insured the maintenance of high 
standards in water supply procedures, ^ 

■i« 3jInitial supplies of-maps were adequate. M  revisions 
were -wade, distribution was. direct to divisions:and.Coros tren-oa 
fron the Array Kap:Depot.  ' 

X.    An engineer depot company:,:wa activated on XSfB- for
; 
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mounting with the Corps, This .unit was'assigned to theylbiand 
Command and-attached to the Corps, foe aovemont -ana ■ Initial einploy- 
2önt, It assisted in receiving and. issuing rehabilitation sup» 
oiies prior to mounting ana, 'upon arrival at the target, served 
initially under Corps and after t plus 9 under Island Cörasand, 

h. All "critical.itea? requisitions were submitted by 
subordinate units through the Cerps: Engineer to insure-Än equit- 
able, distribution of available;;stocks, * The most  critical itea 
of engineer"supply throughout the operation was sandbags, 5hia 
was caused primarily by nan-avallabillty of sufficient quantities 
for -<uiounting end was aggravated by: lossöö in shipping.*. Lumber' 
remained a critical item throughout the operation, .Hospital,. 
cemetery, and general sanitary requirements were only partiallä' 
.met, 035 i. plus 30 Island Co mraand al located IS percent.of ,all In- 
coming dunnage to the Corps for reallocation to: Corps ■units... 
fhis produced very little lumbar and th® allocation was ■rescinded. 
At the conclusion of the operation no lumber was being supplied to 
Corps units. 

34. Mgdlcal 

&, Organisation: of medical evacuation: 

"<!)' lwo portable surgical hospitals (f/O & :E S-07&S):' 
were attached to each division,: to reinforce :tho organic clearing 
platoons end:::provide for an adequate program of early life-saving 
surgery within the division echelon. 

{£) One field--■hospital- (T/0&:,B 8-Ö10), was aÄtachsd 
to each division, for transportation and initial employment».., Shese- 
were to revert initially to Corps on its assumption of control 
ashore and. later, to Army. 

(3) A detachment of a type So. 4 medical' suptsly- team 
was attached.to each division, to operate the division medical dames 
so as to provide -continuity in. operation as the dümpa passed--v .Init- 
ially to Corps end later to Any contror. A-second*ccaicai supply 
teaia type No. 4 was embarked on an early r e supply e ehe ion e&rsarkgd 
for Corps to operate, forward .dumps..-eorviHg "division's.. : 

(4) TheCorps :Eiedical-battalion consisting of „one 
ambulance coapany, two collecting; companies;■ and one clearing com- 
pany, reinforced by a surgical, teac and an orthopedic teari/was 
utilised to Qvacuato from tho-division clearing stations to the 
field hospitals and to clear the field hospitals' through, holding 
stations to the shore party evacuation stations for evacuation to 
ships or through the air evacuation station to air ambulances 
(C-54) for further evacuation to rear .areas« The  shore party 
station was operated by piedical personnel of the shore- oarty* en- 
gineers and the air evacuation station by the Corps medical'batta- 
lion. Each platoon of the Corps clearing.'■■.corabany was equipped to 
operate a 150-bed holding and sorting station" and reinforced bv 
the station section and the bearer platoon of one collecting, 
company, "."■ ;■ ' ' 
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(5:)    Schematic drawing cf the Gores aedj eal qPi»vi ^ 
appears on the next page {Figure glA). Uitai st^ce 

(6)    Evacuation: 

as- 
and proved riost satisfactory,    AHs were available"from L~Pay o 

„*■,   U„H-I. „f  t>?Jr,4.?y
n®v?ninS of 1--J>ay,  both portable eurei- oal sospi»i.alg ox   tne 7ta Division were established o" the br*,»* 

prepared to perform surgery on non-tranaportaUle 'case's and ene^ 
gency^surgery during the night.    One clearly olatoon  o+ this 
division Begem to receive patients by noon of I plus 1 "  0- **e 
3^^::TiH10!? ^ beachhead,   the clearing station and portable 
surgical Hospitals opened-.on L plus £,... 

Co)    Field hcspitala isounteä on division  *hV<-i~ 
IQE! lfJf/-n0rf+

C? L plUS 3»    0n L Plus 4»  * Platoon of  tee 69UA Field Hospital,  supporting the ?th Division, bepan operation 

to niove forward      Tue reminder of this unit moved iac^ifitoly 
to xU P™ent area and «aa ready to receive patientl thaSe on 
L plus  5,    Delay in unloading and assembling- iis equine«* ^e- 
yenUed the Slat Field Hospital in support  of Me 96th Mv'Lfan 
from opening until L pl«a' S.    By 1 plus 7,   both field ^oiSs 
had «tpenotaa to tneirnerml bed capacity. -*^a -^•^uj.s 

tier» m *  -■,„„ j,    (.?L üle 5,orpe ^-sdi°al battalion began debarka- tion on « plus  2,     iiie sours ting of, this unit on four 13%  (Coma 
Binppingy u-as responsible for soeedy unload'np and ->M   f«-..^* 
the  «riy eapioynent of it* v«WeÄt£* S L Jl£ ^ Jw. 
ambuAanoos began evacuating division clearing statioSj Inl'one^ 

tio.^ „o,   casualties on route to chips.    On 1 plus 4,   th§ other 
^f.^<0,S^pen^ fn *?8 same capoöity.    One Cor?a coljectlr.? ct-oanv 
supported each nolding station bv perforjoihe *u*£ie£ ^b-f™£l'     J 

evacuation to snips. -   1^-1^^ninG »u_«atr: ambulance 

illfttni-i- „f  ^.~JÜ    Aii" CVacuat:ion began en L plua  ■?.    Pally aUotuuat oi.casualty space: was nade by Arjev.    C~54s  (Ä «r^ 
Ätf™ed  «««h »pmng fron GUM at hourly IntSvÄ ani 
le^rtea on a siaiiar acaedulo.    A detachment of a Ccros  collat- 
ing oospeny vafl established as aß airstrip  station to f*cilit-t* 
air svacuation.    Patients were aoved eeriv    X,,    ir0 I1 r 
tS^s^^:on8 *° ^hls station where they were further chocked 
oexor,  xl^h,,     shelter,  food and medical  service wore thvs ?va^l- 
^*Tft für an* reason caäualfiiea were of necessity    Sid 
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(p    Final recording of ail ".'casualties evacuated 
oy ships was accomplished by the surgeon of the Corps Shore Party 

fery      — 
tojpy and accurate. Divisions and'Coins'troops were fufflnlehed"akily 
lists of personnel so evacuated. 

-v ,  J^    No d*ffaulty was encountered in ambulance 
service. During the major offensive which started on 19 Acri! it 
became necessary to request additional ambulances. Army attached 
one Marine Corps ambulance section (ten ambulances) to the Corps 
mealcal battalion  During the sa.T.e period, it became necessary 
*°  pyac^^ "waite" cases {patients who normally return to duty 
wit,nin 14 days}, both to ship and via airr in order to provid*" 
adequate bed apace. Jom  of these were later returned froia ships. 
The installation of division rest camps for battle fatigue eases 
assisted materially in preventing overcrowding of the hospitals 
^wo of the three divlßiohs were successfully operating such ' catena 
Ti  L,?iUtf

21o,iym f-*8  15' thc 6Sth FieM Hospital, which came 
in with toe 27th Division, was in operation under Corps eontrol 
allowing one field: hospital in support of each division. On h plus 
24, a fourth field hospital (Array) opened for neuropfiyohiat"ic 
patients. On I plus 34, Corps was relieved of the responsibility 
oi operating the field hospitals, holding stations and evacuation 
stations ana of evacuation beyond the field hosoitala. Evacuation 
of «iviaion clearing installations continued to*be a function of " 
Corps collecting companiesk At this time, the Corps clearing com- 
pany resumed its normal function of supporting Corps troops. Dur- 
ing the phase of regrouping to a two corps front, Corps ambulances 
continued evacuation of the let Marino Division until its own 
organic services became-available, 

, .  ,.    ,   3 ^J^^Oüation;of ArEsy personnel off the island, during the period of XM</-Corps responsibility: 

.Mi£      Shi^      Air     Total 

April 1        151 1S1 

% 12.3 123 
3 41 41 
* 96 96 
5 184 184 
6 162 leg 
I 166 !©§ 
9 69 45       1I4:: 

9 247 14Q       495V 
19 SO 145 gii 
11 255 92 3A7 
!2 4« 136 &S5 
13 8S 151 S35 
14 38 124 162 
15 24      113       137 
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Date      J?hlD      Air     -Total 

April 16 41 94 135 
1? 50 39 149 
18 5 46 51 
19 93 ■50 143 
20 28? 97 354 
21 36? 1?9 546 
2£ 1?? £23 400 
25 5? 24.4. 301 
24 38 105 143 
C"J* .108 92 200 
S6 106 - 86 192 
£7 152 9.1 243 
SS 129 103: 232 
29 140 98 . 238 
50 77 106 183 

May 1 96 40 136 
g 110 58 168 
3 138 35 171 
i£ 186 28 214 

TOTALS 4,483 2,824 7,307 

(i) During the ensuing period through l>  plus 60, 
no difficulty was encountered in evaluation« fhe Gorps siedioal 
battalion with 50 ambulances was...now "evacuating 26 Corps troop 
dispensaries in addition to their own clearing stations- and those 
of divisions. On L plus 61, it became apparent that:overland evac- 
uation from divisions operating south of line NAHA-SQNABABU would 
have to cease due to the »wavy rains which ..-made the roads impass- 
able* A plan was instituted whereby casualties would be evacuated 
fron YQMBARU to KtlBA-SAKI by water via returning supply boats, 
The ?tlv Division operated a Clearing station at Y0KA3AHÜ and the 
Corps medical battalion operated: a receiving station-at-KUBA, ev&c-» 
uat.ing' from XUBA to field hoepitale fey afcbulanae. On 1 plus 63, 
this plan was in operation and proved very satisfactory. On 
L plus 67, the Corps taödlcal battalion took over the evacuation 
station at YDSABARU to permit the ?th Division e-learinp; station to 
displace forward» This station evacuated ?th Division, 96th Divi-. 
sion and some Marine casualties. The. receiving station, also 
operated by the Corps medical battalion, was moved from KUBA to 
AWASKI Peninaula due to failure of roads in the vicinity of HXFSA. 
Evacuation was now from Y0HÄ3ARU to AWASH! by water, and ÄWASHI to 
field hospitals by ambulance^ In the ißeantime, an XiSS!.(H) was 
stationed off X0KÄBAHÜ:to receive :serious cases and as a standby 
in event of overloading: of evacuation,facilities.; It also served 
as a blood bank for division clearing stations, 

(j) On L plus 76, evacuation of selected serious 
cases of the ?th and 96th Divisions-, from:M%ÄT03A' via cub plane was 
established» Patients were flown to a cub strip In the vicinity of 
CHATAM and further evacuated to nearby field hospitals by Corpa" 
ambulances. The ISE(H) was: anchored daily off KDJAT0&Ä from 
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18 June to .'30 June ..So-receive patients, fro as the 7th. Division 
clearing station which handled 95thDivision casualties'in this 
area anA  each night moved to ÄWASH1 to discharge patients» 

tk) Evacuated beycnd Corps and division clearing 
stations (L plus 54 to 1- plus .90};' 

May 5 538 
6 263 
V 109 
8 133 
9 174 
10 :209 
11 338 
12 283 
13 351 
14 £57 
15 222 
16 320 
1? 213 
18 218 
19 S3 5 
20 252 
21 355 
22 288 
23 321 
34 266 
25 274 
26 1S7 
27 215 
28 189 
89 201 
50 176 
31 175 

June 1 132 
2 359 
3 185 
*i • 159 
5. 125 
6 164 
7 . 233 
8 151 
9 204 

10 262 
11 217 
12 203 
13 239 
14 282 
15 .281 
16 316 
17 313 
18 zm 
19 308 
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June  SO 224 
31 302 
22 sie 
23 99 
24 52 
20 146 
26 '146 
2? 154 
88 126 
29 88 
30 84 

GRAND TOTAL 12,542 

U) Evacuation by small boat f ram X0HA3ÄKJ 
to receiving stations at KUBA-SAKI; or AWASHI (L plus 67 to 
L plas 90); 

June 7 186 
e 17 1 
9 193 

10 199 
11 22C 
IB 167 
13 goo 
14 166 
15 27? 
18 300 
r/ 214 
18 108 
13 166 
SO 123 
31 150 
32 106 
23 80 
S4 8 
35 41 
26 ,54 
27 45 
28 33 
£9 
50 £4 

GRAND 'TOTAL 3, £19 

(m) Evacuation from MINÄIÖG-Ä via cub Diana 
(L plus 75 to L plus SO); 

June 15 5 
16 14 
17 .&?■ 
18 57 
19 &g 
20 65 
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June 21 65 
20 5S 
23 23 
24 14 
25 16 
26 .15 
m 14 
28 ? 
29 11 
SO 10 

GRAND'TOTAL. 445 

(n) Evacuated to LST(H) lying off. MXKATOSA 
{L plus V8 to L plus 90): 

June 18 66 
19 89 
20 107 
Si 81 
22 66 
33 72 
m 42 
25 64 
26 90 
2? 59 
28 50 
29 54 
SO ..54 

GIUHB' TOTAL      093 

(o) Throughout the campaign a determined effort 
was made to provide for adequate treatrasnl arid early return to duty 
of exhaustion, combat fatigue, battle...neurosis., anxiety and con-, 
version hysteria cases;. Facilities were provided division; clearing 
companies to enable them to hold such cases for periods" up to five 
days, if return to duty could not be accomplished in a shorter 
period» Prior to embarkation trained psychiatrists were made 
available by Array for reinforcement of thefield hospitals, The 
senior member of this specialist group was brought into the Corps 
Surgeon's Office and given overall responsibility for this program. 
It was soon apparent that the number and severity of the cases was 
to be much greater than in previous operations in the Pacific Ocean 
Areas due primarily to heavy hostile artillery and mortar fires 
end that measures were required to expandand increase the effic- 
iency of the program. By L plus 15, both divisions and the Corps 
had established rest eaaps to relieve hospitals and clearing com- 
panies of those indivlduala who needed a few days additional rest 
but no further medical care other than: group psychotherapy to be 
given by the division psychiatrists. As ;a further step in iitprov- 
inc; the service, Tenth Arr^y on L plus 24 set aside one field hospi- 
tal to be used exclusively for ths  care of this type of patient, 
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The psychiatrists attached to She-Corps and all the patients of 
this group in. the three field hospitals under Gorps control were 
transferred to the new installation, thereafter, all such pat- 
ients who could net-'be■■■■returned to duty in a reasonable period of 
time were transferred direct to the psychiatric hospital from' the 
clearing: stations. Every effort was: made by all echelons to'-pre- 
vent the necessity of evacuating these cases from the I eland» The 
results of the program were..-gratifying. Fifty-five percent of all 
admissions were returned to duty by the division clearing stations, 
Thirty-nine percent of those evacuated beyond the clearing stations 
were returned to full dutyand an additional 16$ to duty'with..-ser- 
vice installations. An even better record would have been ob- 
tained had not the bed status become critical during the oeriod 
L plus 18 to li plus 24, requiring administrative evacuation of 
several hundred Individuals in the neuro classifications, 

55, Ordnance. 

g.,    General* 

Ordnance support in this operation followed the gen- 
eral logistic pattern: that is, personnel and equipment to provide 
initial service landed with the assault echelon and began opera- 
tion under control, of assault units, This service was rapidiy 
augmented by units lifted in garrison echelons of'shipping ■ and 
progressively reverted'to Island"Command control as the Corps 
advanced, 

hi Troops, 

(1) In ■■addition to ordnance units attached to divi- 
sions, the following units mounted- out with the Corps and operated 
initially under Corps control: 

284th Ordnance Heavy Maintenance Company (lank) 
404th Ordnance Medium Maintenance .Oonsoany 
iSSd Ordnance Depot Company 
Detachment,; 363d Ordnance Company (AA) 

(gj The bulk of the personnel together with their 
first priority equipment moved to the target in assault shipping, 
the balance loading into the first garrison echelon shipping'which 
arrived at the target on L plus 10, This method of shipping ord- 
nance troops proved to be entirely satisfactory, 

(3) The depot company.did not bring pre-blnned 
stocks and for this reason was unable to operate at maximum effi- 
ciency for'several ■weeks. In future operations, depot corapan.ies 
should come ashore -with at least: their fast moving.-items in bins 
ready for issue, 
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£.« Ammunition; supply. 

(1) AmiEunltion expend!tsres in this operation were 
on a scale unprecedented in the experience of this Corps, Over 
64,000 tons of ammunition, of which 53,000 tons were artillery and 
mortar amjrjunitlon, were,fired during the campaign, Tor various 
reasons, Including the loss of two ammunition resupply ships, the 
initial stocks of five units of fire of all types taken as ho re by 
assault farces could not be maintained except in the case of anti- 
aircraft artillery,. It,was scon apparent that if this level 
[.which, was considered the niniraus nseeesary to provide-an- even 
flow and adequate reserves) were to be snaintained, command re- 
strictions on expenditures would he required. Consequently^ be- 
ginning on 10 April daily, artillery expenditures were limited by 
command decision.. This limitation varied froiE time to time de- 
pending upon stocks and combat conditions, A coordinated Corps 
attach was launched on 19; April when the stocks had been sub- 
stantially restored to five units of fire, The various coraraand 
restrictions placed on ammunition expenditure of ammunition during 
the operation follow; 

L plus 9 (10 April) 

L- olus 15 (16 April: 

L plus 28 (£9 April) 

L plus 30 (1 May) 

L plus 31 (2 Kay) 

h  plus 49 (20 May) 

L plus 61 (1 June) 

msrmoriam 
Artillery expenditures to be held to 0,2 
U/F.per day effective 1800 hours. 

Except in emergency or by specific author- 
ity, artillery ammunition expenditures not 
to exceed 1.5 U/F on first day of'attach 
(19 April) and 0.75 u/F per day thereafter, 

Artillery ammunition expenditures not to 
exceed 0,5 U/F per day. 

Effective 1 June expenditures of artillery 
ammunition for Corps ■■'limited to following 
averages: 

7&mm How 1 U/F 
lOomni How &  155-Gun  0,6 U/F 
15&HUE How. & 8" How   0,4 U/F 

Ammunition expenditures not to exceed the 
following: 

15'5äBia How and 3" How 
Other calibers 

■u.*> U/F 
0,5 y/F 

81mm Mortar .expenditure1 will be-held to 0.4 
U/F par day effective 21 May, 

All restrictions on ammunition expenditures 
lifted. (Actual availability at gun posi- 
tions, however, did impose seriouä restric- 
tions. ) 

60 - SEHTlAir. 
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{£■} One factor in xhe difficulty experienced In 
maintaining aniiQunltlon stocks ashore resulted from the unbalanced 
expenditures as measured in CinOPOA units of fire. Artillery and, 
mortar aicntinitiers expended during the cB.mpa.im  totalled approxi- 
mately 25  CinCFOA unite of fire while the*expenditures of*some 
other types amounted to less than one-half this figure, Inasmuch 
as most of the ammunition re supply ships were loaded with four 
units of fire of ail types for a reinforced division and for heavy 
and roediua field artillery battalions, handling of types not im- 
mediately required was necessary in order to place sufficient 
artillery and mortar ammunition ashore, When'it is considered 
that the average daily expenditure throughout the campaign - and 
in spite of restriction's - was over 800 tons of ammunition, and 
that on three daya it exceeded 8,000 tons each day, the scale of 
effort Involved is apparent» The basic data on ammunition ex- 
penditures is presented below: 

BASIC DATA <M MMUMTim  EXPEHDrTÜHES 
DURING THE PERIOD 4 APRIL TO 21 JUNE 

1945 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
TYPE BN.  GUN,  OR TOTAL- RDS i CI^GPOA TOTAL 

AMMUNITION. DIV DAYS OF 
ACTION 

ALL TYPES Ü/F PER m J      TOMS 

8"  HOWITZER. 75  (3n Days) 19008 .21 5gP4-. & 
155mm OUN $16  (Bn Days) 79888 .31 5890,7 
155mm HOW, 556  (Sn Days) 278946 .28 16702.06 
lOSnms HOW, Ö6S  {Bn .Bays') 798371 ,30 88151.SO 
75iEa KC¥. 1449 (Gun Daya) 179977 .83 2429.3 
?5©JG GUN 9506  (Gun Days) 104893 .11 1520,8 
57mm GJßi 818 (Gun Days) £1997 .30 230.9 
37ßiffi GM 1338S (Gun Daya) S71S3 .065 804,03 
Slmffi KORIAR 194  (Div Days) 443580 .27 3672.00 
60ram MORTAR 194 (Div Days) 521301 ,23 1625.5 
SOCKET,   2.36" 194  (Div Days) £0359 .10 61,98 
GRENADE,  Hand 194  (Div Davs) 3567:44 ■ .14 364,99 
ORHKADE,  Rifle 194 (Div Days) 25570 .05 40.07 
45 OAL BALL 194  (Div Days) 1461180' .07 35.17 
CARS,,   CABBIKS 194 (Div Days) 2.009 597 .04 33,65 
CAST.»50 RIFLE 194 (Div Days) 9267923 .05 372.03 
oArt-,, ov MG 194 (Div Days) 16285499 ,16 627,45 
CAM..so m 194 (Div Days) 786754 .03 

TOTAL TONS 

137,47 

64324,00 

HOTES: 
Col, 1 indicates the Caliber or kind of ammunition» 

Col. 2 is the sum of the number of Battalion Days, Weapon 
Days, or Division Days engaged during the period, that is, one 
Battalion engaged for one day equal one Battalion Day, 
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KCTia (Contd)! 

Col 3 lists "the total number of rounds of the caliber OF 
King without regard'to-type, that is HE, W,  Bmke,  etc., are 
iiMoped. together, 

Sol, 4 is the -percentage, of CitiCFCA U/F, 

Gol. -5 Is the tonnage represented by the -figures in Col. -3, 

(3) Ananunition supply service was inaugurated in 

tio'n companies reverted "to Coras which operated the ammunition 
supplv points until the 16th when Inland Gomidand took over the 
supply points and the operating .personnel, 

(4=) The timely establishment of an adequate system 
o*" forward ammunition supply points by" .the. Island Copland was pre- 
vented bv the collapse of the existing road system». This situa- 
tion was* overcome, however, by having a type-loadedammunition 
r 

on request of Corps units and divisions., loaded on lighterage, and 
delivered to the Corps supply point at KJMfOGA «here units drew 
directly from lighterage-. In,-addition;,.-.three LSfa each solidly 
loaded with 1,500 tons"of artillery and mortar ammunition were 
made available and were'anchored off- the :Corps supply points at 
YGKABARir and.fclWATGGA,. 

ä,    Maintenance. 

(1) gfenegaH 

The  Corps mounting  out-stocks of spare parts 
and maintenance supplies were substantially abort of the pre- 
scribed 30 days of supply. 'However, with the exception of general 
puroose and tracked vehicle's'of. .'all types, maintenance ;support jtfas 
adequate throughout the campaign. This campaign has shown that 
failure to bring, ashore at an early date, Ordnance units'.-'«quipped 
ana c-to eked to provide immediately adequate ..vehicular third echelon 
'support, to rebuild i&ajor urtit asseiablies BUpplöEenting stocks 
brought ashore, and to provide adequate: evacuation and repair 

(2) General Purpoae Vehicles and 7rgc.tors: 

As the campaign progressed the lack of adequate 
third echelon maintenance and facilities for the rebuild of major 

- se 
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unit assemblies (axles, transmissions, etc.) began to be evident 
in a general deterioration of all equipment and a marked increase 
in the number of vehicles deadiined for ever three days for lack 
of labor, parts, and assemblies. This deadline in Ordnance shoos 
Jumped from 57 on 14 2-Jay 45, when deadline reports were initiated, 
to 115 at the close of the campaign, 39 days later. During the 
campaign, Corps Ordnance Service waa able to perform only 4£6 
third echelon and 15 fourth and fifth echelon job orders on gen- 
eral purpose vehicles and tractors In support of the divisions, 
which had an average total of 4,600 vehicles of this type, Aa 
a comparison to show the total work to be done, 2,433 third echelon 
and 30 fourth and fifth echelon jobs were done by Coma Ordnance 
Service for the 900 vehicles of this type In Corps troops. 

(3}  Tanks, LYTs and Self-Propelied Guns; 

There were an average of 800 LVTs, 260 tanks 
and 65 self-propelled guns in the Corps, a total of 1,125 combat 
vehicles. Corps Ordnance Service was able to perform only a total 
of 71 jobs in support of the battalions and divisions, the vehicles 
deadlined in Ordnance shops over three days rose from on» ,on 14 May 
45 to 28 by the close of the campaign. Because of the inability' * 
to provide adequate Ordnance support to combat units, combat 
vehicle losses were higher than necessary. For example, the com- 
bat effectiveness of the Corps would have been materially reduced 
if the replacement tanks provided through normal supply channela 
had not been augmented by approximately 50 tanks from the 193d 
Tank Battalion attached to the 27th Division, 

c, New .feteriel. 

Certain.items of Ordnance materiel and ammunition 
were used for the first time by thla Corps and are relatively new 
to troops of this theater. 

(1) VT Fuzes. 

An Ordnance Overseas Modification and K&ir.tenance 
Team consisting of one officer and three enlisted men was attached 
to the Ordnance section throughout the operation. This team eon- 
ducted the necessary instruction of artillery units and coordinated 
all matters pertaining to the utilization of VT fuzes, VT fuze a 
were employed in the operation. 

(2) Illuminating; Shell. 

A small quantity of 155mm illuminating shell 
was available in resupply ol' ammunition.  Thia shell was tested 
at the front and found to be extremely satisfactory. It waa re- 
ported as being superior to the condescending Navy 6" shell. This 
shell will become ruore important as operations take the front 
lines beyond supporting distance of naval gunfire. 
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{3} Recoillesa Weapons. 

During May a demonstration crew from Arn;y Ground 
Forces Headquarters, demonstrated the ?5^ni Recoillesa Rifle T-21 
and the 57nun Recoiliegs Rifle T-15. These weapons wer« subsa- 
auenily used in «he ?th and 96th Divisions in combat with con- 
siderable success but with extremely  limited ammunition, Thay 
could have been tested nore extensively If additional ammunition 
had been available, 

f_,    rerforganoe of Standard Materiel. 

(1) Athey Jrailero have not proved entirely satis- 
factory during this operation. For most efficient operation they 
should be used with lew-speed tractors. On long hauls behind high- 
speed tractors they soon wear out, 

(2) Cargo Carriers, MS90, There was Ilttls require- 
ment for "Weasels" during the earlier phases of this operation. 
They were, however, very useful when roads and fields became 
saturated with water, They were particularly useful to signal 
units working cross-country through rice paddies and raarshy land 
in lavinK of oosuaurdcation lines and in combat units for supply 
and~eVacuation in forward areas. 

(3) Motor Carriage. 76aan Gun, M18, was well lihed 
by the using units. Its high speed, low silhouette, light weight 
and ease of naneuverability combined with a hard-hitting weapon 
induced the Corps Coacander to recoßr.;enö this weapon be on Table 
of Equipment for Infantry reginental antitank eoffipanios in future 
operations. 

35, vuar terna ster. 

a. Quartermaster troops attached to the Corps -were 
further attached to the divisions for initial employment. The 
Corps plan provided that when the Corps Shore Party assumed con- 
trol of the beaches the Corps special staff beoa:r.e responsible for 
tho technical operation of the 'dujnpa of their services. 

b. On L plus 3 the Quartermaster becarce responsible for 
receipt, storage, and iasue of all quartermaster supplies coning 
across the beaches. All quarteraaeter troops except the graves 
registration platoons and tho section of the quarterEaster service 
companies allocated for evacuation of dead reverted to Corps con- 
trol. The quartermaster group headquarters attached to the Corps 
becane the operating agency for the dumps. On L plus 9 the 
quartermaster troops and the ducps reverted to control of the 1st 
Engineer Special Brigade operating under the Island Ccxaanc., The 
Quartermaster at once instituted action to insure that supplies 
were .-oved forward to support the oobbat troops. 

e. Forward distributing points were established by the 
Island Command as the troops coved south, The first one located 
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at ISHATO on Houte 13 was abandoned «hen the road become ir?pas^» 
able end a new one was established at YOHA3AKI. At the clo-^ of 
the period stocks of Glasses I and ill were available at YOMBmi 
for units la teat area. During the final stages of the a^r^±m 
sa additional Class 1 and III unloading point'was established at 
MINATCM, 

jec 
__  d. Ration levels, while adequate, never reached nro- 

äCtea levels, "d" rations were issued to service 'troops b" L 
plua 6 to conserve emergency rations for combat troops. Later, 
selective discharge of emergency rations fres suoplv shies on th* 
oast coast was necessary to supply the combat troopo, 

e> Divisions were, authorized to retain and DIOVQ forward 
Ell initial stoohs of Class II brought In by them. This insu-^d 
thess an uninterrupted supply until 'Island Co-mand could establish 
its own amps and prevented diversion to other units. Certrd«' 
items of Glass II became critical early. 5he Island Co^and 
Quart er saet or placed these on a controlled item list a^o 3asu»s 
were made only on his approval. ü?h@ shortages affecting the 
Oorps sos.t' were all types of cooking equipment, BAR belts and 
assail 'size EB5?s. 

f. Salvage activities were initiated on 1 plus 5  vben 
a Corps salvage dump was opened. Salvage responsibility ves 
aasusied by ^hs Islana Command when they assumed eo^teo"^ <->f se^vic units. * _-,-.:... 

£.  Initially laundry service was provided onlv for 
itiedioal installations by attachment of a laundrv olatoon to the 
Corps neaical Daitalioru 3y  the close of the period, howev^ 
sufficient laundry facilities were available to serve the cos-bat 
units. !Pwe fumigation and bath corapanies were attached to the 

ur.it aac, a capacity of 1,000 sen per  day. Because the units ar-' 
rivea witnoui water storage tanks and chlorlnntion apparatus it 
was necessary for the divisions they served to provide this"equip- 
Ee"i" figure gs.wmon follows this page shows locations of Äse 
units as well as laundries, 

h. Throughout the .'Operation, each division retained a 
graves registration platoon and section of a quhrteriaaster service 
ooupany for evacuation of dead and operation of the division oerae- 
tSi'ies* J.-

nls ^rangenent was-- very satisfactory and resulted in 
efi-caerit evacuation and burial without requiring diversion of 
eenbat troops to this duty. A proposed reorganization of P^PY&B 
registration companios will provide for Incorporation of cubicle» t 
personnel in the graves registration platoons to provide ^ the 
evacuation services now performed by the service company sectio" 
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3?, CheiBl cal Warfare. 

a, She Army operation .plan provided for the attachment 
of &  converted quartermaster service comoany and a provisional 
chemical detachment to the Corps as Ohe-raieai Warfare Service 
service troopa. Ihese troops did not sioant with the Corps assault 
elessnts and were not available during the initial landing phase, 
Beach duiaps vare established and operated initially hy  the divi-' 
sions. On L plus 3 Corps assumed control cf Che™döal" Warf are 
Service dumps and the service personnel, provided by Aray arrived 
on the beach. Attachments were made to the divisions to assist 
in the collection and storage, of Chemical Warfare Service equip- 
sent. On 1 plus S the Island Corsmand assumed control of the dusps 
and service personnel» 

b, In complying with Administrative Order Ho, IT head- 
quarters XXIV Corps, a April 45, the ?th and 96th Infantry Divi- 
sions turned in their pae masks to their Chemical officers for 
storage.  The 7?th Division and Corps troops stored their masks 
in organisational duraps under .supervision of the Corps anf3 Divi- 
sion Chemical Officers, 

c. On 18 April 45, the Cheffilcal Officer, Terth Ar^v 
delegated to the Cheaicai Officer, XXI? CorDs, the authority to 
allocate all Chemical Warfare Service Class*V supplies IP r?isRä. 
Command dumps. On 10 Kay Chemical Officer, Tenth Army, .assured 
allocation control of Chemical 'Warfare Service Class V supplies 
in Island Command dumps, '" ' 

d. After the expenditure cf the five unite of fire of 
4„2IE chemical mortar ammunition brought in by mortar' corpnr»ies 
the re supply of shell varied fron United to critical. A maior 
factor contributing to this condition resulted from receipts4'of 
shipments totalling approximately 35,500 rounds of HE shell'of lot 
numbcra the use of-which was restricted to "military necessity" 
by  Circular No, 39, Headquarters'United States Army Forces Pacific 
Ocean .ureas, 11 February 45, because the fuzes used on thos* lots 
were subject to possible muzsle bursts» At the reauest of XX"? 
Corps, T-etttn Army secured a high priority air shioment of 6 COO 
replacement fuses from OAHU, These fuses were substituted imme&~ 
iatoly upon their arrival. Subsequent air shipments brought the 
total of replacement fuaes received on OKINAWA to 36,67?,"' Ehe 
shortage of ammunition was temporarily relieved on several oc- 
casions by transfer of HS shell fron Kavy sources. The töt?l of 
suo.n transfers amounted to approximately 27,000 rounds, 

e,, A major problem in connection with the suoply of  4 ?« 
chemical mortar ammunition during April and osrt of MhV was'^e-' 
sentöd oy^tae widespread scattering of this ä^unition' throughout 
Army and Marine araiauaitloiv supply points as it was unloaded fVam 
ships. Tnis necessitated a continuous search of all such a^eas and 
a ooj-lection and transfer of asiaunit ion found to tn« cb^ieai 'sec- 
tion of ASP #1. ^".uuus^ 
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f. Upon exhaustion of the five units of fire of flame- 
thrower fuel brought ashore oy  organizations for portable and main 
armament tank flamethrowers Island Command Chemical Warfare Service 
Distributing Point aapplied all fuel requirements. The majority 
of the flamethrower fuel mixed on OAHU for the 713th Tank Bat- 
talion was found on arrival to be too thin for tank use. 

£. Mortality of 4,2" chemical sortars and portable 
f lamethrowers was comparatively high during the operation, but 
replacements were at all times adequate to cover losses. 

h. The tablo (Pago 88} covers expenditure of Chemical 
Warfare Service Glass V items for the OKINAWA operation, 

38,  Signs! Supply. 

a. Initial plans provided that Array "depot and reoair 

b. On L plus IS the Army Signal depot was established. 
All incoming supplies were then diverted into thedewot and 
issues from beach dumps were continued until they were exhausted. 
From the establishment of the signal depot to the end of ths 
operation, signal supply operated in ths normal manner» Some 
supplies arriving in LEXtfE too late for assault shipping were 
shipped to OKINAWA in garrison shipping» The first shibment ar- 
riving on L plus 50 contained approximately 1£5 tons of*-malh.tena.ioe 
supplies and batteries which the Corps had boon short onmounting.. 
Since tho Army depot was supplying all of these iteras at the time 
of their arrival, all of. this material v/as turned into the de-oot. 
The second shipment, arriving on L plug 40, contained"major items 
for specific units and was taken direct to the Corps signal dump 
for distribution, 

c. During combat the signal repair section of the Corps 
signal battalion repaired and returned to service an average of 
600 major signal items per month. The quantity of work was 
limited by lack of parts. Loss of signal equipment by Corns troops 
was heaviest in the Armored Group and Corps Artillery.« These 
losses included Switchboards BD-71 and 8D-72; Radio Sets SCR 51o, 
5gB, 593, 610; "Telephones E2-S, Handsets T3-15; Lance Poles PO-S; 
and tfire ¥-110. 

39. Provost Marshal. 

a.  The Corps entered the operation with a battalion of 
military police - the 519th. For the landing and initial phases 
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one lettered company of the battalion, legs a platoon, was at- 
tached to the ?th and 9Sth Divisions, each. Missions of these 
companies included evacuation of prisoners of war and civilians 
and*traffic control, Tae two platoons withdrawn, from these com- 
panies were attached to the Corps Shore'Party for traffic: and 
straggler control In ths beach areas« Also attached to the staff 
of the Shore Party Ooiianander" was' one officer and six enlisted men 
froB the Corps' military police battalion for coordination of 
military police functions and operation of information posts in 
the beach areas. 

b. Tactical developments necessitated-the continued 
attachment of railltary police companies with the two assault 
divisions through 29 April, "In addition, it was found necessary 
to withdraw'-from the shore party the two platoon a and for/a them 
into a provisional company for attachment to the. 87-th Infantry 
Division whan the latter was placed under Corps control for the 
attack of 19 April. Initially Corps military police evacuated 
prisoners of war from:the division stockades toCorps stockades. 
Later after Anay took command of ground action evacuation was 
direct to Artsy stockades. Civilians were evacuated similarly, 
from forward "holding points" set up by divisions direct to mili- 
tary government caiBps established in rear areas. 

c_. Corpa military police set up and maintained straggler 
control posts in rear of divisions. One'distinct peculiarity of 
the campaign was the reversal in direction of the normal flow of 
stragglers. On.OKINAWA most stragglers were moving toward the 
front, and the influx of souvenir-hunting, sightseeing "loose 
personnel''1 from Artsy, Marine, Seabee and Air units became so great 
as sharply te interfere with combat operations,, particularly in 
areas of congested vehicular-traffic, traffic control; posts were 
set up and sited to:cope specifically with this problem, and all 
personnel not carrying passes; -froja the division whose gone they 
sought to enter were turned back. Unauthorized personnel dis- 
covered within the division sectors by roving division military 
police patrols were arrested, their souvenirs confiscated, and 
personnel concerned put to work burying enemy dead for one day. 
This procedure of prompt and positive handling proved thoroughly 
effective, and within a few'days after its Inauguration the forward 
moving straggler problem was solved. However, the presence of 
sightseers and souvenir hunters near forward tactical observation 
posts resulted in many unnecessarycombat casualties- before this 
traffic was halted, 

d, On 29 April all but one platoon was withdrawn from 
each division and thereafter until 1? Juno the Corps military police 
battalion operated under battalion control except for one platoon 
attached to each assault division and Tenth Army Headquarters. On 
the latter date two lettered companies were placed under control of 
Island Command to handle the largo numbers of civilians and prison- 
ers of war collected daring' the final days of the fighting. 
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.£# Kilitary police details were .us 3d-throughout, the 
operation for collection of livestock in th© Corps area for trans- 
fer to military'government'units, and as guards at civilian onelo- 
suites until Island Command took over these activities. 

£,, Distinctive green and yellow "Information Posts" were 
established by Corps military police early 'in the operation». These 
were increased to cover all important traffic centers as the action 
progressed, These pests provided invaluable service in assisting 
drivers, maintaining current situation maps and handling re- 
routings of tralfls required by impassable roads during sever« 
rains in Kay and <Junc, 

g.  The military police battalion was hampered, by lae'k 
cf transportation during the early phases of the campaign. Organic 
transportation,„which was adequate, did not arrive until L plus 34, 
except for two 1/4 ton trucks per company and two for battalion 
headquarters'which, came in on, assault shipping-. Additional 2-1/2 
ton trucks or weapons carriers were and will be heeded by Corps 
military police for movement of civilians, stragglers and prisoners 
of war, when any of these classes of personnel are present"in large 
numbers» Corps military police maintained, guard ana security de- 
tails at permanent civilian camps-in the Corps zone until Island 
Command assuiaed control of the as, 

40, Publ i o Relati one,. 

ja. Annexes to orders of higher headquarters made it 
clear that virtually every news, magazine and photon e'w's correspon- 
dent in the Pacific 'Theaters intended to cover some phase of the 
EYUICTUS Campaign. To assist the -civilian writers and photographers 
in getting the news and pictures to the United States the Corps 
organized in late February a Public Relations Office (under the 
G-2 Section) consisting of one officer and one enlisted man,  who 
were placed on TD with the Corps Headquartera, from units within 
the Corps, United States Army Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas, at- 
tached to the Corps a. re-write, team of one officer and four'enlist- 
ed Jticn to augment; the PHO staff» . In addition to rendering all 
assistance possible to accredited correspondents-and photographers, 
%ho  office was prepared to assist unit correspondents* materially 
in the preparation and forwarding to United States newspapers of 
so-called «home town" stories concerning individual soldiers fight- 
ing with units of the Corps, 

jfc)# Work undertaken to assist civilian .correspondents, 
consisted primarily of arranging briefings twice daily by the 
Corps G-2 or Corps Commander, evacuation of'news ahd picture copy 
from division and Corps Headquarters to progs boats and X0Ä.4N 
Airfield (most pix were flown out Imaediately}:, and provision 
within the Corps Command Post for living and'Working- accommoda- 
tions for as many as 30 correspondents at one time," Transporta- 
tion was provided all correspondents needing it, and guide's were 
provided as needed to direct them quickly to front line combat 
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units. Foxholes and flak shelters were provided by the Corps 
headquarters commandant ■at the correspondents' "headquarters" in 
the command post during the period at KOZATQwhen there was daily 
and nightly need for such protection, 

&i    Immediately following the landing correspondents with 
the divisions evacuated their copy direct to press boats provided 
by the  Navy at designated beaches at designated times.. ■When the 
Advance Corps Headquarters was established ashore on L plus 3 day 
the Corps Public Relations Office tools over the job of collecting* 
news and photographic copy from the division zoft.es- and delivering 
it to press boats four times daily. Picture copy, films and mail 
copy were delivered to YOKTÄH Airfield twice daily, 

^d. Before the Tenth Army aseuased coMiaand of ground oper- 
ations in the SHUR1 zone of action on 7 May, many correspondents 
maintained their living and working quarters at the'Corps Command 
Post, and living, working, messing and transportation facilities 
were provided according to their needs» Some  correspondents pre- 
ferred to live and work aboard ships off the Invasion beaches and 
come ashore periodically to glean their data for coverape of the 
ground operations. For these the -PRO arranged for transportation 
to and from their debarkation beaches, -meals ashore, and briefinrs 
as requested, 

&. Briefings were normally conducted twice dally <r< the 
Corps Command Post by Q~2,    The Corps Commander conducted' b^i^ims 
covering Important phases and changes in the operation, and when "* 
requested by the writers and photographers. He was usually avail- 
able for interview on short notj " UK 

f. During periods of impassable roads the Public Rela- 
tions Office arranged for use of artillery spotting and liaison 
planes for transporting both correspondents and their copy to and 
from aavance■coa&bat elements. Corps teletype circuits were wade 
available for transmission of news copy whenever tactic^"' require- 
ments would permit It, 

g, A list of civilian correspondents who were present 
with the Corps during the campaign is attached as Inoioaure Ho. 3, 

h, "Hometown'1' stories handled by the PBO re-write section 
during the campaign totalled; 

Corps troops 1,852 
7th Infantry Division 2^373 
27th Infantry Division 526 
77th Infantry Division l,y-83 
96th Infantry Division 1^951 

T0'TAL e,48S (includes 457 
"''specials1'} 
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1_. The Corps obtained one press camera for use by tho 
PäO in taking newspictüres for unit correspondents with the divi- 
sions and the Corps troops. Limited filra processing facilities 
were available at the Corps Topographic Detachment, Photographic 
teams from United States Ariny Porous, Pacific Ocean Areas, were 
assigned to the Corps. These teass arrived at loEYTS just as the 
Corps was about to sail for the target, hence there was little 
opportunity to brief the photographers. It was too lato ir. come 
cases to get the photographers disposed on the prooer shipping» 
Much of the Corps team's valuable and necessary equipment was 
loaded on a 1/4 ton truck and trailer and shipped without escort 
to LSYTE. This equipment did not arrive on OKINAWA until about 
1 May, Although it eventually arrived without lose, equipment of 
this type should always be shipped as security cargo accompanying 
the unit. Because these photo assignment teams had had no combat 
experience and had no concept of the nature of the operation, the 
G~2 section prepared detailed instructions in the form of a scen- 
ario as a guide for the photographers of the Corps teara. This 
gave the expected chronology of the operation, the places where 
good conbat photography night be obtained and the type of niotures 
which should be taken. From a public relations view, the ores ent 
method of operation of the photo assignment units is not satis- 
factory. During the combat phase nearly all exposed film from 
these tearas waa evacuated to GUAM for processing. It took approx- 
imately three to four weeks to get single copies back to Corpa. 
In order to get additional copies for press releases it was neces- 
sary to place an order for them. The best service obtained took 
two additional weeks if the negatives were still on GUAM, if 
processed film was shipped farther to the rear, additional deify 
was occasioned. Sy this time the pictures had lost virtually all 
news value. 

J,. The PflO was not equipped to originate news or photo- 
graphic material for news purposes. It is believed that personnel 
and equipment adequate to originate professional news and photo 
copy would enhance measurably services provided civilian corres- 
pondents by the Cc-rpa, 

1c, It is still believed that if this Corps is to provide 
necessary and adequate assistance for civilian correspondents 
seeking to inform the united States public concerning octjvltles 
of United States fighting forces in the Pacific a Public Halations 
Office should be made an organic part of the Corps Headquarters. 

41.  Military Jjpverrvmn t „ 

Military Government on 0.KI8AWA was vested in the 

cers actually on the staff of Island Gonxiand, and Military Govern- 
ment functions were handled by CTU 99,3.1 (Island' Oonuaend Military 
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Government) with a large staff of trained Army and Havy personnel. 
CTU 99.3,1 had no command function however, ana a--ade requests to 
Comaiandlng General» ?enth Amy, who isaued the orders. C1U 99.3,1 
thus acted primarily in an advisory capacity until 50 April vthon 
he took over Military C-cvernment activities in the XXIV Corps rear 
area, operating through a district fceair. (D-5). 

b. To accomplish the nil sei on of relieving tactical units 
of the administration and welfare of civilians, Military Government 
units were attached to the Corps as follows at the mounting? area 
(LETTE, P.I.) on 17 February 45: 

3 "A" detach-r.cnts  4 officers, 11 enlisted men each 
5 HB" detachments  8 officers, 19 enlisted men each 
2 ,äC" detachments 10 officers, 26 enlisted men each 
1 G-6 hospital    15 officers, 158 enlisted raen 
9 G-10 dispensaries 1 officer, 6 enlisted men each 

o.  (1) The "A" detachments were attached to divisions 
on 17 February 45 for use as Military Government reconnaissance 
teams. In addition, their duties included posting proclamations, 
locating civilian food and medical supplies, establishing collec- 
tion centers, and evacuating civilians (with the'assistance of 
military police). 

(S) Each division was also given a (,B« detachment 
to assume control of collection centers established by 1IA" detach- 
ments in order to permit the latter to move forward closely behind 
the assault units.  Corps "B" detachments were prepared either to 
relieve The division "B'> detachments or to leap-frog thorn, which- 
ever the tactical and civilian situation might" require, 

(3) The plan for The «C detachments, each with 
equipment to set up a 10,000 capacity camp, was to celect a s'< te 
where a camp could be erected and to which the ''B« detachments 
could evacuate their charges, 

(4) The 0-6 hospital was prepared to operate a 50O- 
bed hospital. The G-10 dispensaries, equipped to operate 25~bed 
aid stations, were attached to the "Blf and «Cn detachments to pro- 
vide emergency medical care, 

(5) The plan called for district (D) tearas to arrive 
on Inter echelons and take over (under Island floraiand) the i'C" 
teams and civilian camps in rear areas, as the Ccrps moved forward, 

d. Plans called for collection of civilians inside 
barbed wire enclosures. This proved impracticable because of the 
large numbers of civilians and shortage of labor available to con- 
struct fences.  Divisions did construct snail enclosures to facil- 
itate collection, reelsSradlon and examination, but the "Cu do- 
taclinenta used existing villages for their caope.  Military oolice 
and vrar dogs were used to keep she civilians within the village 
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limits. In all cases under Corps control, however, Kale civilians 
between the ages of 17 and 45, were secured behind 'barbed wire 
from 3.800 to 0800 dally. 

e, On 1? February 45, Military Government unite arrived 
at L2YTE, ?,I., reported to the Corps, and were assigned as 
follows: 

XXIV Corps: B-6, 3-7, G10-1, 2, 3, C-2 and G»6-51 
7th Division; A-4, B-4, Gio-4, 5 
??th Division: A~5, B-9, G10-6, 7 and C-13 

(from SAMAR, P,I, on IS February 45) 
96th Division:  A~6, S-5, &10-8, 9 

Frcrr. date of arrival until embarkation on or about 21 March 45, 
all teams were engaged in organizational duties, collection cf 
supplies which had been widely scattered through Incoming chipping, 
training and general preparation for the OKINAWA operation. Acti- 
vities of units attached to divisions are not covered here, but 
will be found in division reports. All units wore completelv 
lacking in field training, 

f. Military Government Detachments B-6 and G10-S were 
ordered ashore on 3 April 45 and took over aporoxisjately 250 civi- 
lians in a temporary barbed wire enclosure at*CHATAH which had 
been established by A-6 (96th Division}(See Figures 83 and 24 
whioh follow). This carrp reached a peak population of 2,000 and 
continuous evacuation was Giade to a semi-permanent camp which the 
96th Division had established at NODAXE.  Hospital cases were evac- 
uated to G-6-51 hospital which Corps had established at KOZA, On 
16 April, the 2?th Division took over the civilian enclosure at 
CHA1AK with its own teams, and Detachment B-6 then devoted its 
activities to collection of salvage and livestock. On 5 Kav 45, 
3-6 and G10-3 moved to AIAK^'IYA where  they established a livestock 
collecting center and prepared a civilian collecting uoint for 
possible future uae. On 6 June, B-6 moved to TÖYAMA where thev 
set up a receiving station for civilians collected in the 7th " 
Division area. Medical care waa furnished by one medical officer 
and three corpsaen loaned by D-5 (Island Command), All civilians 
were evacuated frora TQYAMA to HYAKUKA where the Corps on 5 June 
had established a semi-permanent camp with a snail hospital« 

£. Military Government Detachment 3-7 and G10-2 landed 
on 5 April 45 and took over the camp on Orange Beach 2 from 
Detachment B-4 (7th Division) and jcoved to JJU&UN on 5 April, taking 
with tlma 490 civilians. Population of NUGUN reached a x>eak of 
1,730, with continuous evacuation to Detachment C-2 at SKIHABUKU 
(see paragraph h}. On 12 April 45, B-7 jsoved to TOEAJRU, relieving 
A-4 (7th Division). Peak population at T03AHJ reached 5,084, 
This caffip was turned over to C-5 (see paragraph k) on 24 April 45. 
3-7 assisted C-6 and condudted salvage operations until 7 fey 45 
when it was moved zo  ATAMHIYA, preparatory to moving forward as 
required. On 4 June, B-7 and 3-10-2 moved to YABIKU and established 
a civilian camp (see paragraph p.). They had received 4,590 
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B-4(?TH)  FROMJ.EYTE 
2 APRIL 1945 

A-4C7TK] FROMJ.EYTE 
I APRIL S945 

B-700aV}FROM LEYTE 
3 APRIL" TO ISCOfvJ 
20 JUHE 1945 

8-5<l9STH}FR0MLEYtE 
3APRIL-T0 1SCOM 
ZO JUNE 1943 
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FIGURE 23 
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Q[Q-2  FROM  LEYTE 
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SIQ-9 PROM LEYTE 
3APRÜL-T0 ISCOM 
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GIO-8 FROM LEYTE 
2APRIL-T0 ISCOM 
20  JUNE  1945 

SI0-3 FROM LEYTE 
2 APRIL- TO ISCOM. 
20 JUNE 1945 
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SHICHIYA 

SUSHäCHAN  4 

HYAKUNA 

"-&IO-X OH 9 JUNE 
LOANED SY ISCOM 
D-5 

DISPOSITION   OF   CORPS   AMD   DIVISION    M. 6. 
MEDICAL UNITS 

FIGURE  24 
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eivlliana "by 10 June when Island Command took over the CKINEH 
Peninsula-find operational control of B-? and G1Q-S, On 20 Juno 
they were transferred tö Island Command> along with one line offi- 
cer, nine corpsmen and nine enlisted sen who had been loaned bv 
Island Oor.ra&nd (D-5). 

h,. Detachments C«8 and &10-1 cams ashore on 3 Aorll <~5 
and began preparation_of a per ME en t camp at SHIMÄBüKU, Civilian 

11 
evacuees wre received frora division and Corps team  starting 
5 April 45, A peak population of 10,785 wag reached on 14 /rar 
and remained practically static frojs: then on* Existing housing 
facilities were utilized, repairs being made as neceasarv."*0-2 
passed to control of island Command on 30 April 45, 

.Jj,» &-S-52 hospital cane ashore on 4 April 45 and estab- 
lished a permanent location at XOZA on 6 April 45, initial patients 
being received the following day. Patients were received front 
Corps and division teaiss, reaching a peak of 480 on 30 Aoril 45 
when control passed to Island Command. *     ' 

±,    Detachment . C-3 bans ashore on 13 April 45 direct from' 
the United States and raoved into bivouac at SHIÜABAHtF,  On 2* Joru 
it took over control of the SHIMÄBARÜ camp from B~4 {*7%b  ^vision) 
Evacuations were made to this camp from ?th and 96th Division teavs 
and population reached a peak of 6,905 on 30 April 45 when control 
passed to Island Command» Housing wag Increased by £0$ utilizing 
lumber produced by a .local sawmill operated by natives. <KT0*-5 
waa taken_from A-5 (?th Division) and loaned to 0-3 subisct'to 
recall, it  was recalled on 5 June and placed in IMSOMI wUh A-4 
[now operational control of 96th Division). C~5 was loaned to the 
Corps by D-5 (Island Command) (sea paragraph n) and sstab] j'<^p& at 
HY^£" ^-■&F°?P^ ?? 5 JUIie* The  ci?1Iia" Population of KÜÄKUNA and SHlChiV,, (ooth C-5) was 6,051 on 10 June when Island Command 
toot over operational control. G-1Ö-5 was transferred to Island' 
Cociasanfl on SO June, along with six extra cerpsmen loaned by Island 
Command Detachment D-5. -> 

„ -• J)n
v},?r,

A¥ri-1  45> G-5-S4 was transferred from III Amnhi- 
bicue Corps to XXi\ Corps and remained in bivouac east o<* KC'7A * 
until 30 April 45 when control passed to Island Cemßand, Mean-« 
while, personnel of this unit was used to supplement r&edic^l*faci- lities of 0 tearas. *' '    «^x^.„*. .t..o_ 
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m.    On 19 April 45, C-l, located north of KOZA, was 

transferred i'roKi Hi Amphibious Corps to XXIV Corps,. Civilians 
from Corps ana division teams were evacuated to this camp and a 
peak population of (5,060 was reached on 30 April 45, when control 
passed to Island Command, A maximum use of ten tage was repaired 
to augment United housing ffeciliti.es. Far:* KOZA waä established 
by 0-1 on or about SI April to receive'livestock collected by Corps 
and division tesffis, 

n. On 2? April 45, the first district team (I>-5} arrived 
direct from the united States and. reported to the XXIV Corps, The 
teas: was oriented and prepared for taking over operational control 
of the Corps G-6 hospital and 0 teams. On 30 April, however. 
Island Cos-mand took over the rear area then under Corps control 
and it was operated thereafter by D-5 under the control of 
CTU 9S..3.1. 

o» On 30 Aoril, Island Ocm-.anä took over the rear area 
coraoe of K02A (C-l, G~6-5l), SHDOBUKU- (C-2), SBI&Ü3ARU «5-3)' and 
TOEASÜ-JüiEBARÜ (G-6), plus their Military Government military 
police, C-10 dispensaries 1, 2, 5 and 8 remained with the camp 
teamsj subject to recall by Corps, ?be above camps contained 
53,098 civilians, collected by teams under Corps control from 
1 April to 30 April,, It is estimated that 1C^ were old sen, 6^ 
able-bodied men, 40)1 women and M%  children. First aid and clini- 
cal care were administered to approximatoly 1S.50Ö by £10 dlepen- 
sarj.es, and approximately 950 were hospitalised, theVmajorlty" being 
evacuated to &-5--51, Incidence of communicable diseases was*sur- 
prisingly low,. A constant educational program was necessary to 
improve sanitaticr. and personal hygiene-.  Civilian cerne-tc-rios 
were established by all teams in the vicinity of their camps. 

c. By 19 May., it'was apparent that a breakthrough of the 
SHUBJ~ltOKABAP.U line was imminent and, with it would come a sudden 
influx of civilians. Corps immediately mads plans to handle the i 
situation» Detachment A-4- was alertöd to sscve on a moment*s notice 
to establish a collection point at "¥OMBARU and moved, there on 
4 «June, Because of the numbers expected, and the impassable roads, 
immediate evacuation to the north was impracticable and it was 
decided to move ail civilians to CH1NEH Peninsula when that area 
was secured. Detachments B-6 and 3-7, dispensaries 01O-2, &10-3 
and G-iG-5 were alerted to be ready to move on call. It was esti- 
mated that 40,000 to 45,000 civilians remained in the uncovered 
oortion of the Corps zone of accicn and, due to the intense shel- 
ling, it was expected that a high percentage would rscuire nodical 
treatment. Phe need for additional personnel, especially medical, 
was obvious, therefore, tentative arrangements were made with dis-' 
trict team D-5 to furnish necessary personnel. Duo to impassable. 
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(Island Command},  CHINES Peninsula -was opened art 5 June by Corps 
and camps were established at INASOKI, IABIKU, 10YÄMA aru! HYMÜ'HA, 

o: 
The Staff Military Government officer, 7th Division, was placed'in 
charge of all units, under close .supervision of Corps. On 10 June, 
operational control of all units east of a line from SHIüZÄI'Q to 
OSHIMA was transferred to Island CoiLmand (D~5), From  5 June thru 
10 June., 13,SS5 civilians had been evacuated to CHINEN Peninsula 
by Corps units.  Corps then established aufrented teams under the 
7th and 96th Divisions at CUSHlOHM and INASOMt.  Civilians encoun- 
tered in the southern part of the island were in much worse physi- 
cal condition than any previously seen, At least 30$ required" 
some medical care and hundreds of stretcher cases were received.,, 
given emergency treatment and evacuated to HYM^NA. Therefore on 
15 June,  Corps obtained one medical officer, twenty additional 
corps-men and extra equipment Xros Island Coaaaand (Ö-5) and moved 
them south to reinforce the medical units at GUSHICH&K and' XNASÖKI, 
During the period 10 June to 30 June, Corps units collected a total 
of 28,104 civilians, practically all of whom were evacuated to 
CHINEN Peninsula« 

&,    During the entire campaign no  military stores, except 
small amounts of salvage, were used, by Corse, or division teams to 
feed civilians, Sufficient native food was salvaged to maintain 
at all times a surplus of approximately ten days' supply.. Other 
salvage - clothing, tools, building supplies and medical -oupoiiea - 
was not adequate but enabled teams to meet minimum reouiremehts. 
All teams collected and evacuated livestock to C-l', 0-2 and C~S, 
retaining small numbers for their own civilian -requirements. Suf- 
ficient labor was available to conduct camp administration 'and to 
meet ail requests from military organisations. 75,332 civilians 
were collected and processed under Corps and division control» 

r. The original plan of three permanent civilian areas 
in the southern half of QKlliAWA  was abandoned early and &] 1 terms 
retained civilians only texsporarily and evacuated to rear area or 
CHINES Peninsula island Command camps. 

a. During the campaign, divisions frequently moved in 
and out of the lines, but Military öovernßent teams regained in 
their already established locations and merely fell under differ- 
ent operational control. To compensate for this, Corps recommended 
a permanent Military Government officer for the staff of each 
division and this was accomplished with excellent results in the 
case of the 7th and ?7th Divisions. 

t.    The  table on the following cage and Fisrure S5 indi- 
cate the magnitude of the civilian problem in this operation» 
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1 Apl'il 45 through 50 June 45 

AB£LL 
Received 
.This  Dats 

- 0 hi&i. 
To Date 

Total Total l-o tal 
Losses .On Hand 

1 500 500 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2 
3 

:  lSSO 
3550 

2350 
5900 

6 
14 
£1 
26 

,<5 

14 
494 

3536 4 
5 

4000 
700 

9900 
10600 

SI 
26 

5879 
9874 

6 500 IIICG 
33 33 10557 

7 3750 13850 
*J *~d. 44 11ÖS6 

8 1400 15250 0 
53 
61 
67 
C7f 

63 13797 
9 149? 16747 61 15189 

1C 53 50 1999? 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

31022 

67 16S80 
11 
12 
15 
14 

765 
256 

£046 
1458 

20762 
£1016 
23S64 
£5422 

65 
§7 

111 

76 
65 
97 

111 

19921 
20677 
20921 
25853 

15 1933 27355 
121 
1.35 
145 

121 0 K 't r,-l 

16 
1? 

578 
47? 

27953 
26410 

135 
145 

27220 
27788 

ie 22 28432 
155 
164 

155 28255 
19 631 29123 164 28868 
SO 39 £9162 

178 178 28945 
£1 36 29198 

190 
200 
209 
£24 
2 SO 
£46 
276 

190 £8972 
22 
£3 

42 
39 

£9240 
29279 

£00 
209 

28998 
29031 

24 Oö 29317  " 224 29055 
25 
2S 
on 

534 
75 

255 

29851 
29926 
30181 

230 
243 
S?6 

29087 
29505 
29650 

28 532 30713 
O'JQ 
329 

305 29876 
29 1353 32ÜS5 329 3C584 
30 32 32098 

563 
363 

363 
31385 

31703 
713 

Kay 

1 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

lo 
11 
12 
13 

30 
350 
45 
10 

0 
71 
1? 
43 
32 
15 

0 
4 

69 

32128 
32478 
32523 
32533 
33533 
32604 
32621 
32654 
32696 
32711 
32711 
32715 
32784 

31022 563 
31620 366 
31739 366 
31755 367 
31771 366 
31771 366 
3177], O'Oc- 
31771 363 
61771 'S £* -■"*■ 

31771 366 
3195Ö 371 
31955 371 
31953 371 

31385 
319Ö6 
32105 
32123 
32139 
32139 
32139 
32139 
32139 
32139 
32326 
P2325 
32326 

743 
4@g 
418 
410 
334 

557 
572 
38 5 
389 
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Received fötal Total Total Total 
MiZ Tals  Date To Date Evacuated ...Died Losses On Hand 

14 *3 32786 31955 372 459 
15 180 32965 31955 372 52327 659 
16 is 32967 32095 374 32459 508 
17 1? 32934 320S5 374 32459 525 
13 *X 32988 32005 377 32462 526 19 12? 33115 32033 377 32432 663 
20 25 33140 320S5 377 32462 578 
SI 1 33141 32085 377 32462 679 
22 52 33193 32QS7 379 32476 717 
£3 ■? 33200 32164 379 52513 657 
24 51 33251 32164 379 32543 708 25 0 3325.1 32341 3S1 327 22 529 
26 6 33257 32341 381 535 
27 46 33303 32341 381 ^ p*7 £■ 0 S8-1 
28 17 33320 32341 382 32723 597 
29 38 33336 32344 383 32727 631 
30 48 33406 32344 384 32728 678 
31 71 52420 386 32806 571 

June 

1 57 33534 32420 390 32810 724 
72 33Ö0Ö 32455 390 32855 751 

3 69 33675 32480 394 32874 601 4 176 55853 32480 598 32878 97 5 
5 1773 35626 52497 408 32905 3721 
6 4706 40332 32497 411 32908 7424 
7 1734 42066 32497 411 32908 9158 e '5 PAH 43311 32497 413 32910 10401 
9 1918 43229 32497 419 32915 12513 

10 1909 .'191 *■■*£ 32765 423 33188 13950 
11 75 47213 45270 A-O JL 45S94 1Ö3.S 
12 47458 43958 431 46387 1071 
13 543 48001 46429; 436 46867 1134 
14 294 48295 46645 445 47090 1205 
To 199 48494 47076 453 47529 955 
15 76? 49261 47522 456 47978 1283 
1? 661 49523 4S196 457 48653 1259 
13 906 50828 48853 451 49-314 1514 
19 4870 55098 30955 467 51422 
it-, ,«■. 3296 ö6394 56816 474 57292 1102 Of 5618 34013 52306 464 82870 1142 

322S 67241 65766 492 63260 981 
S3 5725 7 296 3 70538 498 71036 1930 
24 '-' *s £ ^_. •_? «_.< 73631 72181 603 72024 1007 

570 74201 73132 507 73639 552 
gu 683 74804 73245 510 73755 1129 
2? 61 74965 73837 512 74399 555 
26 93 73058 73891 512 74403 666 
29 211 75269 73922 615 74455 
30 63 75332 73992 515 74507 823 
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MILITARY    GOVERNMENT   ACTION        1 APRIL   TO   30 JUNE.    1945 

TOTAL CIVILIANS   COLLECTED 
TOTAL EVACUATED  TO  IS COM 73 992. 
TOTAL   DIED *5I5 
TOTAL   LOSSES "~ 
RETAINED BY CORPS   a DIV   MG TEAMS 

75,332 

UNCLASSIFIED 
74,507 

825 

LESEND: 

TOTAL EVACUATED 
TO iscoy  
TOTAL CSV COLL _ 
TOTAL DIED......,, 

3f  JUNES 19 30 

UNCLASSIFIED   *G«RE 25 



42,    Personnel. 

a.    Rei)Xace.3B@|Vvä- 

UNCLASSIFIED 

(1} On. 13 April 45 the 74th Beplaceraant; Battalion 
(under Senfch Artsy  control) -arrived from SAIPÄM with the first 
group of approximately 1,200 replacements^ Further shipments of 
3,000 each arrived on 23 April and 2 my,    Ml replacements were 
received and processed by the replaoepent battalion assisted by 
classification teaics from  the divisions. Allocations were direc- 
ted by Array in accordance with the request of Commanding General, 
XXIV Corps. Average elapsed tine between arrival of  replacements 
and their delivery to units was 24 hours, The replacements were 
uniformly young, in good physical condition, well equippeds  and 
mentally above average. 

as follows: 
{2} Further shipments of replacements were received 

8 May 1945 - 35 Officers - 1,482 EM 
12 May 194& - SO Officers - 2,099 SM 
28 May 1945 -119 Officers - 486 SM 
25 Jun 1945 -112 Officers -  816 3M 

Several other very small' groups were received, 
which are Included in table below showing total replacements 
received, 

(3) This table shows the distribution of the 
replacements: 

7th Piv...,87th Div.,77th Div 96th Djy Corp5 'lotal 

0 EM 0 EM 0 'EM Q 'EX 0 EM 0 SM 

Arrad 133 4 106 12 22 1 126 14 160 31 537 
OAG 3 5 20 A 12 20 
Cav £4 1 2 2 26 2 21 5 73 
CB 1 127 10 113 7 242 6 134 2 ■S5 26 651 
FA 11 165 7 51 13 141 16 101 3 110 46 572 
Inf 104 3023 &2 684 138 £614 137 3923 1 1 433 10224 
$C 4 14 1 6 1 32 8 6 21 12 SI 
CMP 3 1 5 13 1 21 
CVS 1 15 6 63 ? 78 
MC 18 9? 6 54 12 122 14 1G0 12 11 62 384 
Others ,L, 4 1 t, 

v... K 1 /* o 2 

Totals  143 3573  81 993 194 3235 181 4429 45 414 648 12S38 
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Moraa: 

I, She 27th Division was under XXIV (Jorpa from 9 Aortl 4S 
to 5 May 45, when it passed to Island Coosinand and received re~ 
placements from the 23 April shipment  only, 

2* She ?7th Division did not come under Soros control un*ll 
28 April 45j and participated only in the 2 May shipment, 

3* Approximately: nine-tenths of the replacements receive«? 
on 25 tJatbr were allocated to the 77th Division " 

■4. The .Corps Commander personally allotted all replacements, 
received, basing allotments on strength of units, tactical situa- 
tion, duty of. units at the time or contemplated, and adjusted to 
partially verified arrival of additional replacements. 

5. a,, Distribution of replacements as shown on chart re~ 
sulted in all divisions completing the campaign-with approximately 
the sa-150 effective strength» ""*  J 

b. Figure g£ shows relative rate of replacement of 
battle losses, and the rate of returns to duty of perso»«el ho a- 
pi tali zed during the period» Thie chart does not show Initial 
shortages of units at beginning of the campaign. To evaluate it 
properly in determining the-combat, status of anv division it 
should be kept in mind that all three divisions" were s^ort pot^ox- 
loately 1,000 men upon arrival on OKINAWA, and» that the tre^t 
portion oi all shortage waa^in the infantry units. 

^ £. Figure 27 shows personnel shortage of divisions unde^ 
Ccrpa based on difference between table of organisation and present 
fp_r....d_uar. strength.. * 

b.  Losses. 

(1)     «The losses..of  the XXIY Corps during the OKINAWA 
campaign ioi- tne period 010800 April to 502400 June 15 we«e a* 
follows for Corps troops: "" 

J&tW-DCM WA,   ITA -MIA.   OAF JBC -.TOTAL 

g£~                 5 84                   0 92 121 
*'0                  0 1                  o 10 -n 
EM              „60 510                   2 1652 

TOTAL 65 535 g 1754 
3 

'iibtj 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE £ DATES 2F JUNE AND 30 JURE REPRESENT END OF ORGAN- 
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PERSONNEL   SHORTAGES   IN OKINAWA CAMPAIGN 

7TH INF OIV - 

77TH INF OIV" 

96 TH INF DIV ■ 

SHORTAGE FIGURES ARE BASED ON T/O STRENGTH 

LESS PRESENT FOR DUTY STRENGTH AND INCLUDE 

ONLY ORGANIC DIVISION TROOPS 
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(S) Casualties in  divisions operating under the 
Corps during the period. v?ere as follows: 

y.r.A^cM VILA,  IIA WIA, .Cg? MC 

7th Division 
27th Division* 
77th Division*'* 
98th Division 
1st M&r Blv;l 

1122 
sie 

1506 

4943 
2413 
£893 
5912 

JQM 

5 
TO 

15 

5102 
783. 

1879 
3097 

—231 

TOIAL 4193 17355 78 11170 

Total Battle 
Casualties 32038 

TOTAL ALL 
CASUALTIES 349 52 

* From 16 April to SO April 
** Prom £S April to 30 June 

%    Froai 1 May to 6 May 

(iS'J (a) Figure S3 shows our total battle casualties 
and killed in action Compared to Japs Killed. 

(b) Figure 29 shows xhe daily battle casualties 
(exclusive; of MIA) suffered during the campaign, and the relation- 
ship of casualties to the divisions in Che lino. 
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CHATTE?, VIII 

INTELLIGENCE 

A.     TBRRAIM 

1, Physical Aspects of the Terrain, 

a. The Island of OKINAWA ia essentially a rugged, escarp- 
mentea, eoral™limestone mass, heavily wooded in the uplands and 
intensively terraced along the coastal fiats and lower aloioes of 
the Mils. The rldgelinee are discontinuous, often rising" ab- 
ruptly with almost vertical slopes particularly on the northern 
and southern faces, The ridge-pattern is transverse rather than 
longitudinal, forming successive natural lines of defense, full 
advantage of which waa taken by the energy. Although no elevation 
on the southern end of the island is above 600 feet, the precip- 
itous slopes of the major hill snasses, especially in the COMICAL 
KILL - SHUHI, OKLUm  Peninsula and IT0MA3 - TGMI areas, present 
a distinctly mountainous aspect. Due to the coral-limestone 
nature of the basic stratum, natural caves and fissures, easily 
developed into lengthy underground corridors and shelters, abound» 
Drainage in general is poor and heavy serai-tropical rains turn 
the island into a quagmire of deep, clinging clay-like jtsud. 

b. For purposes of this discussion, southern OKINAWA is 
treated below as five areas, following the tactical development 
of the Battle for OKINAWA (See Plate A): 

(1) The BEACHHEAD Area - HdGUSHI - KATCHIE PENINSULA- 
AWASE - SL'MABE, 

UCHlTOimai. 
(2} The OUTPOST Area - SUKABJS - AWASE - TSUWÄ ~ 

(3) The MAIN 3ATTL2 Area - UCHITOJ£ARl - TSUWA - 
YOSABAHÜ - SHOHI- - HAHA, 

(4) The D2LAYII1& Area - Y0NA3AHU - MBA - KINATCGA - 
HEKÄ - IWA - ZAWA - IIDKM, 

(5) The PIHJM, D3FSSSIVE Area - YUZA-YAEJU-DAKE 
Sscarpnent and Plateau, 

NOTE: All Target Area references are for use in connection 
with Target Map, RiUffiKJ H3TT0, 1:25,000, attached as Inclosure 5, 
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2« Military Aspects of the Terrain» 

s» 3M.MM$P®a$  Ar*m: from  the defender1 g point of 
view, the attacker's Beachhead Area offered the defender excel- 
lent observation, good fields of firs along the beaches and ex- 
tensive cover and concealment. The wide, rough reef and dominating 
StftiADE Hill ma.es  were, natural obstacle a which could have been 
used as serious impediments on a defended beach, The seawall 
could also have been easily defended by the enemy. Behind the 
beaches, an extensive road net, adequately surfaced for light Jap 
transportation, afforded the enesy good routes of communication 
and the ability to shift reserves to meet any threat. From the 
beaches across the island to the eastern coast, the land is gen- 
erally rolling, dotted with low hills and coral outcroppings, and 
liberally sprinkled with tones which are set into every"hillside. 
•The coastal flats were given to rice while inland areae were de- 
voted mainly to true!: gardens of carrots, cabbage, sweet ■potatoes, 
small grain and sugar cane. All the area is extensively terraced 
but this offered little obstacle to the rapid cross-island move- 
ment of men and vehicles. The SUHABE Kills presented the only 
major obstacle to rapid movement.    Composed of innumerable sharp 
ridges and deep ravines, the SÜHABE Hills offered the «neiay almost 
ideal terrain in which to fight a strong delaying action, had he 
so elected, 

£» The OUTPOST Area; The terrain of the Outpost Area 
is essentially the same as the Beachhead Area, with heavily wooded 
uplands and extensively terraced and cultivated valleys and lower 
elopes. The hills and ridges are generally low except at ISAKAGU- 
SUKU Castle ITA S780-W)'and surrounding peaks where excellent 
observation is obtained. Other than this one vantage point, obser- 
vation southward In the Outpost Area is limited. From the enemy 
point of view, excellent visual observation of the Outpost Area 
could be sEaintaiiied from the principal hill masses of southern 
OKINAWA!  COMICAL KILL (TA 8271-Kh HILL 178: (TA S374-B, called 
HILL 175 on revised map); HILL 143 (TA 6175-N, called HILL 137 
on revised map); and HILL 196 (TA 6075-L, called HILL 1&5 on 
revised map). Routes of comaunication were raore than adequate 
for hostile light transportation but soon broke down under the 
heavy strain of American military traffic,. 

JS.» The MAIN. BATTLE Area! Within the boundaries of the 
Main Battle Area as given in Paragraph A,l.b.{3), the highest and 
most rugged hill masses of southern OKINAWA are found* The domin- 
ating neaks noted in the previous paragraph form a rough half-moon 
from'north of SHURI to the east coast of YONABARÜ» A connecting 
arc of peaks, not quite as high but nonetheless rugged, encompass 
SHuRI around the northwest and west, Praia these primary outcrop- 
pings of steep, rugged, coral-limestone run innumerable ridges, 
subsidiary hills, vertical ravines and escarpments many of which 
had to be' scaled with ladders and ropes. Natural caves and corri- 
dors run through this ground and were exploited to the fullest by 
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the Japs who literally carved miles of underground passages and 
interconnected emplacements through every hill and ridge» In 
most cases tunnels ran from front to rear faces of hills and fre- 
quently two or more hills ware connected by tunnels. Ehe domin- 
ating ridges are'so situated that they are naturally mutually 
supporting» In addition, the transverse nature of the ravines 
'and*'ridges afforded the enemy an excellent opportunity to develop 
to its fullest his theory of reverse slooe defense» The strongest 
natural defensive line was URASÖE MORA KILL 195 - TAHABAHU ~ 
HENAMI UE3AHJ, with CONICAL HILL the eastern anchor of the inner 
SHUSI defenses {See Plates B, C and D). Observation remained 
with the eneiqy until our capture of HILL 176, but full observation 
advantage was not_gained by our forces until" the fall of COMICAL 
HILL anct the SHUHJI position, She ultimate collapse of the SHU1I 
position was not due to any terrain weakness- or error in position 
selection by the enemy« Rather, hia reserves exhausted In holding 
his front intact, the enemy had no «nrfoiamitted troops left with 
which to stera our flanging breakthrough In the 'COKICAL HILL area 
and our swift envelopment of SHUSI from the oast (See Plate E). 

d. She D5LAY1HG Area:  The OZATO-MUftA'Kill mass is the 
outstanding terrain feature in the Delaying Area. Its' several 
high psaks and steep esearpßent-like ridges were capable ox being 
organized for a protracted defense'which would have been difficult 
to overcome.. The en easy made an effort in this direction, In an 
attempt to block our envelopment of the SHURI line, but was unable 
to move sufficient forces with sufficient speed to halt the rapid 
southward drive of our troops. Other than the OZATCuKEJRA Kill 
mass, the ground, although considerably cut with deep ravines and 
numerous sharp, knife-like ridges, did not reach the strength of 
the Main Battle area. She innumerable peaks, many of which were 
usually little, more than limestone pinnacles jutting steeply up 
fro a» the central plain, could have been Integrated into a strong 
defense at several points. The enemy did attempt a hasty organi- 
zation of the HILL 57 - CHAN - HILL 69 - TSUKASAk' area where he 
delayed our forces while he coapleted his withdrawal froir. SHURI 
and partial reorganisation further south,. In general, the enemy 
made excellent use of the Delaying Area in pursuit of his plans 
to cover the establishment of als new line with strong delaying 
forces. If he had had the prime .movers and trucks left with 
which to move his supplies and guns, the extensive roadnet in the 
area would have greatly aided his plans, but the materiel and 
equipment overrun by our forces indicated that the enemy had been 
unable to take advantage of this capability, 

jg> The FINAL DfflMSIVM. Area;  When his SHURI defense 
line vas""jaa<äe untenable, the Comma riding General, 32d Arssy was 
faced with the decision of choosing the location of his last stand. 
24s jor possibilities were the GHIliM Peninsula, the OHQKU Peninsula 
or the lASJtl^YüZA-DAKS escarpment and plateau (See Plate F), 
The latter was chosen for several possible reasons. The plateau 
is centrally located and the terminus of all road nets. It was 
of sufficient distance from our forces to permit the entity to 
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prepare himself for the final ail-out defense.. Defending the 
plateau, the enemy would have a shortened front and secure flanks 
and rear. The face of the plateau is a 300-foot escarpment which 
rises vertically from the valley floor in a Ragged coral mass. 
On top of the plateau, three major hills - YJJZA EAKE, YÄEJU DAKE 
and HILL loo' - cover all approaches from the north, oast or west. 
An attempt to encircle the escarpment would meet the KU-IISHI 
Ridge on* "he west and the MBUNI Ridge on the south, The escarp- 
ment and She major pinnacles thereon had already been prepared 
for defense ag&inet attach from the sea to the south, but the 
cave and tunnel positions were re-worked to defend from our north» 
sx-n  and northeastern assault, under any circumstances, the rugged, 
precipitous ground of the escarpment area would present & formid- 
able position* Coupled with the suicidal defense of a trapped 
and desperate enemy, the terrain was capable of as strong a de- 
fense as any encountered anywhere during the campaign« 

B. WBATSER AMD ROADS. 

1. Weather; Pre-L-Day predictions were that the climate 
of OKINAWA would be comparatively damp with frequent heavy rains. 
Advance reports also indicated fairly frequent tropical storms 
could be expected* In actuality, in comparison with other Pacific 
islands encountered the weather on OKINAWA was found quits favor- 
able, Except for one period between 15 May and 5 June, the 
weather was generally dry with excessive humidity occurring- dur- 
ing the month of June, Fortunately for the enemy, the period of 
our all-out assault against and envelopment of SHUBI coincided 
with a period of torrential rains and limited visibility which 
not only slowed ground operations to the point of izEoobilisation 
bat also grounded all aircraft,. Undor cover of this inclement 
weather, the enemy Initiated his withdrawal from the SHUSi lino 
with lack of full knowledge by our forces until a temporary break 
in the weather enabled aircraft to get off the ground" and discover 
the enemy's  movement, 

2. Roads: An extensive road net was found on OKINAWA, As 
usual, the cons truetion and surface of the roads were adequate 
for light Jap transportation but soon broke down,under the heavy 
burden of otsr military traffic» Although the type of road was 
inadequate for our needs, no  serious difficulties were encountered 
until the period of heavy rains when all roads broke down and our 
mobility was reduced to a minimum. The enemy derived tremendous 
benefit" from this breakdown in mobility inasmuch as he was able 
to start his withdrawal to the south and reorganize wi ;hout 
danger of close pursuit by our forces, 

C. EMaff OPERATIONS. 

1„ Hhe  Enemy's Defensive Plan. 

a.    The basic defensive plan of. the eamy was fully out- 
lined in a captured enemy map which showed the design  to bo a 
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series of concentric positions'with SHURI as the hüb {see Plate I). 
The outer perimeter of the position extended to XAKÄZU Hidge (see 
Plates S- and H) (TAs 8G77F-8077Y}'and the high ground west of 
TSUWA (TA 8575), Although the plan envisaged defense in depth 
regardless of the direction of our attack, when our intentions 
became obvious &«& the enemy's need, for reinforcements in the 
forward positions acute,  he pulled up his rear to the general 
line XOääSARU-NAEÜL generally along the trans-island highway, 

bt the ir.itial landings of our forces-.were virtually- un- 
opposed and it was not until our forces reached the general line 
SUNABE-AWASE that any organized defenses were apparent. The 
reason, as later disclosed by captured orders and interrogation 
of prisoners, was the fear of the devastating effect of our naval 
gunfire, fhe Commanding General of the 3Sd Army evidently felt 
that the losses his forces might have sustained in defending the 
beaches would not compensate for the damage'which he could have 
inflicted on our troops. Actually, this was a false premise» 
Our naval gunfire was able to reach every point on the island 
and the enemy was never  able to escape Its effect, Rad he elected 
to defend the high ground just inland of the beaches with the 
ease tenacity which he later displayed at SHURI and the YU2A- 
YABJXl-tfAKE escarpment, he would have Bade our landings extremely 
costly in men and materiel. Even after having been driven frojß 
the defenses opposite the beaches, he would-still have been able 
to offer determined resistance, on his SHUHI position had his 
forces not been utterly destroyed when we reduced hie beach de- 
fenses. 

c,. Regardless of the enemy decision as to the initial 
defense, General USKIJIM's conduct of the defense of OKINAWA 
was generally well planned, tactically sound and well conducted. 

2. Organization of the Ground, 

a. General - Within the area circumscribed by his 'Main 
Battle Position, the enemy organised every inch of the ground 
with the ant-like industry characteristic of the Japanese. Saves, 
emplacements, blockhouses and -pillboxes were connected with elab- 
orate underground tunnelst  the deaign and extent of which were 
indicative of high military engineering skill. Full advantage 
w?,s taken of the character of the terrain to organize defensive 
areas and strongpolnts-which were mutually supporting and antici- 
pated our efforts to maneuver around the enemy* g flanka. In 
numerous captured documents tee enemy troops were warned of our 
tank-led demolition attacks, the defense against which was to 
curround each fortification with infantrymen armed with rifles 
and automatic weapons. The higher enemy conraianders early realized 
the weakness of cave defense which immobilized their troo-os and 
made the si subject to serious losses as the result of a single 
well-placed artillery shell, one satchel charge or blast of a 
flamethrower. The  Japs wore ordered to prepare open and dispersed 
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defensive positions "which they were to occupy as soon as our 
artillery concentrations were lifted. There was one excellent 
example of use of fiefensive wire by the Japanese. This occurred 
in the G-ISKWAN-XANIKIT area where the enew/ organized a strong-' 
point of pillboxes, fronted by a deep anti-tank trench and pro- 
tected by wire entanglements* Wire was used bv the enemy  5n 
other areas, but less effectively, 

b. Cave_gefe|ijjj.1 fhe outstanding feature of Jap ground 
organization--encountered on OXISAVA was the cave-type defense. 
As a result of the MäRSHALLS and MaKEAMS campaigns the Japanese 
Ccitiaiander was reported to have decided to abandon the log-typ* 
pillbox in favor of one which would afford protection against' 
allied naval gunfire, artillery and air strides. The bnilding: 
of cave defenses on OKIMÄWA started in Septeiaber 19*A r.;tth " 
considerable intensification of the urograra after Deoejabef of 
the same year, Lt, Sen, OHO,'Isaou, 3£d Array Chief of Staf-f, 
according to one prisoner of war, was an exponent of the use of 
the cave-type defense and contributed materially not on^v to the 
preparation of the overall plan, hut to the supervision a?  the 
actual building of the defenses. 

Engineer construction units were responsible for the 
digging of caves »hioh were to be used by headquarters and major 
rear echelon units» The construction of the stain island defensive 
positions centering on SHURI followed an overall plan designed by 
the defense sector commander. Subordinate unite, such as bat- 
talions, were assigned certain hill areas and were ordered to 
establish mutually supporting cave-type defenses thereon, Co- 
ordination of fire plans by  adjacent unit- coinnmn&ers was an 
essential element of  the ground organization. The troops on 
the ground, supplemented by Boetai (Oklnawaa soldiers) and ouotas 
of villagers, actually performed the construction of the-caves, 
under close supervision and frequent inspections bv higher com- 
mandere. 

Essential to this type of defense is protection of 
the cave openings, This was generally accomplished by siting 
the caves so that the fire of each would Cover the approaches to 
at least one otter cave. Well camouflaged 'open emplacements con- 
taining ai&ohlne guns or artillery pieces wer© placed at consider- 
able distance as added protection in case supporting caves we 
neutralised. The enemy'e many mortars from defiladed pogjtions 
performed a sluilar function. Enemy snipers In small caves or 
bottle-shaped holes were placed for close-in defense of the cave 
openings, 

The caves proper consisted of an extensive cross- 
network of interconnected tunnels,, with exits on the forward, re- 
verse and flank slopes» These were often on two or three levels 
Facilities such as sleepi^ quarters,.cooking apace and latrines* 
for all troops sanning the hill's defenses were installed, 
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_onetimes in one roora but nore generally in several suml** rooms 
Machine gun positions and rifle slits were built into small rooms 
off the connecting tunnels which paralleled the slopes. Large 
supplies öf anwiunitio.n, water and rations would permit a unit to 
hold its position unsupported for an extended period, of time. 

A crou-aarved infantry weaaon wae the orineipal 
weapon used in each cave opening. Outside of the forward exits 
"octopus pot" foxholes (bottle shaped) enabled the riflessen to 
carry out their close defense missions, Soiae of the coiapanji^s 
automatic; weapons were als.o placed outside,. Each gun would have 
at least two alternate positions* The usual procedure was to 
shift positions each hour, Coauuttnlcatione trenches both open 
and covered led from outside positions to the mouth of the'fiavo. 

A cave position as described above was the model 
which each unit endeavored to duplicate insofar as the torrain 
and labor permitted. In soine instances individual defensive 
positions were not developed to this extent, A  3gd Army direc- 
tive outlined the following advantageous characteristics of cave- 
type defenses: 

{1) "It affords'all-around protection for around 
troopo froffi l3om'oaraffie^t,,l ■    ■ -> 

(2)  "It affords firing positions for SBSII arsis, 
automatic weapons and artillery," 

(5) "It provides space, for headquarters, eosmand 
post« and barracks which are relatively safe," 

H)  "It is a ays teas of imitually supporting strong- 
points,1, 

(5) uIt is a defense in depth, offering opportunities 
for withdrawal actions involving relatively saall casualties.« 

(6) "It offers good cover and concealment for in- 
dividual riflemen and automatic weapons.," 

Jap tactical Standing Operating Procedure proscribed 
one-third of a unit would take outside positions while the others 
were to reraaln in reserve inside the cave« Tmn a hill position 
was under artillery fire and bombardment, the outside tröoos were 
tc withdraw Into the cave, leaving 10 or 12 lookouts for each 
company, In the early stages of the campaign only two or three 
were left outside; this was found to be inadequate. Following a 
bombardment all external positions were to.be manned at once via 
the communicating trenches. If a fire fight occurred and the 
petition was endangered, the reserve was invariably to be rawed 
out the flank and rear exits, enabling the enemy to olrcle abound 
the sides of the hill to deliver flanking fire or mortar fire 
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these deficiencies were never overcome. 

v *      T£™?£tiCal application cf the cave defense as en- 
countered on OlIMtfA was substantially the same as that met on 
PSLELIU, SAIPAM and.OUAM. The; outstanding difference was the 
advance Stage of development,of the Okinawan cave syctep with 
closely integrated and highly effective defensive fires  The 
success cf the cave defense ie reflected in the bitter stand 
made by the enoray on Ms main defensive positions surrounding 
the town oi SHlUvI, Although assaulted "by two corp* with five 
divisions supported by the greatest amount of artillery, air and 
naval gunfire ever concentrated by us in the Pacific, this posi- 
tion held out for approximately 32 days. Prisoners of war com- 
ing irom units that were housed within the SHUH1 cave syst^ 
stated teat many caves were eo deep that artillery and aerial 
bombarclient were never felt. 

Tm  oethod of enplaning artillery and mortar pieces 
in camouflaged cave positions firing several rounds and thon  re- 
tiring oachinto caves was much the e&ae  ae encountered previously 
It is prooable tnat The Japs fired raany artillery pieces froß 
wienin caves. Tnia, of course, greatly limited fields of fire 
ana range. One or core guns of XSOmni caliber did, however, 
narass tnq KhBuMh.  airfield area at nearly imxiiauT ran^e *?be 
employment of antitank guns was almost entirely from deep oa^e 
positions. Air, artillery and naval gunfire had little effect 
on -tfiea© poaitions anfl it was necessary to utilize precision 
fxre oi_large caiioer weapons or infantry assault teaias with 
direct iAre weapon support for final reduction, Some caves 
houaea canks which were driven out to fire on our approaching 
tejiKs-, retiring when brought under tfi*a by our weapons, 

-,-,,«•,  T$?  «aQ.,of ?h© cave position for infantry action was 
t?f Iffe^er, ™n°W* fn  Ji" °*  °Ur "»Plating weapons kept   • 
It •    ;    I e11 ba«kt

in *he caves which United their fire 
agrtunat our forces. A treiaendcua number of caves and fortified 
tones required individual reduction in order that oro^e« -ouid 
be rod« without murderoua flanking and enfilade"1^"" if 
estimated tna«. several of the more strongly defended 'hill 
ma3Kes ncd as many as a thousand cave openings', 

„T,.-,.      Cave warfare has inherent, deficiencies which pi-e- 
clutts a perfect aefenae,  Prisoners of war stated that in the 
event of a rapid advance hy  the attacking force, cave r»8'nSiB 
were overrun and two-thirds of the defending force with its" 
supplies and equipment were trapped in the cave and subject r.Q 
complete destruction» Cojaraunication difficulties incident to 
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?1BÄ^K fT f^ed'    Cora^icatlng trenches ana 
to    fänuJr^"-   " r--^01 °V P^ticular hill position,  hut aH too i^qaenL-j^  „igner commanders were unable to naint«'«  „^„^tz 
with positions isolated by shellfire.    H?alt:« a^ä Sr^lS w~™ 
serious problems for  the defending f«oe      fc^c»8B wr'-%?^I! 
tines provided by merging from the caveat n^ht     It? o^-^a we**«* chafed ut th  »a^rtfimi   «-««..„I    » ^        ux^x^u,    ^x o^lxotiva **.-<. u^&Bayii;a    spiritual training" to maintain moral©. 

„  *„       -P  - ?ave war£are ss practiced by the Japg on OKTHAWA w»a 
a type of aefense extremely difficult to overcome    on- thttt^xlc 
weapons    ingenuity and the endurance, of the attacking fot™* ^ 
resulted in heavy friendly casualties. a nng r^03 and 

5.    Supporting' Weapons» 

the firea of supporting weapons were oloTely intSatel -° *% 

?fw-*  *wS? ^Ä      ^ !Kfront'  «« S*W was able to bring to o^ar flanging lire on botn the forward and reverse ainJr Jr 
adjacent ridges and hills,    in numerous eaX    tK ™ -  i?    i 
positions caused our troops tha^A'A?* "'"" Blop* 

i^^p.tP  r^J*?*^" °rd!r.of BtLtt:le studies ftnd destroyed hulls 
^|^('

e  c^x ^s «neav had a considerable number of Äe on 
OICIN^A,    However,   as heretofore in American Pacific «£e£i ?£<>* 
he gained out anall result from their use      /rTauantll *-**'■ ?„tl 
us ad singly in caves,   allying forth individually or fi^n"  ??£ 
tne cave.    Otnere were d«g-m in sieht dofii-Se\* ^i^lfS1    *om 

cover selected field of fire.    He flejüentw uLTtK?l0°Xe8 *?, 
support^ weapon,  in counterattack *never^ Se^u^rf 
and never effectively.^   fhe tank8 encountered Sere Aid "tS 
arc. jap EafliuB and light tanks,   eaaily destroyed o- disabled bv 
any of  our standard antitank weapons. ■.-°*ta- °-  ai«-Dlw* öy 

T_  „,,DJi  ,fSSf;t/
or the first time In  the Pacific War  the 

Jfa     TiPl^ U?a 01   *fi0 pwer of  concentrated .^till^ry ii.-d.     In previous ca.Tipalgns  his artillery had been looked lt:Zl 
ly  as individual pieces for direct fire»    jn Carlson    It -^ 
?V???~ l*nZ ^ 5;e^ on OKMAVA employed hifStl^erv both 
it-S^^f^tili^fH-    While hs Continued-wltohi« owe cyi.cvncng oi   artiiiöi-y pieces,  he ao located thenj that it x,-^ 
posfliolo to bring concentrations of batteries and baSiiJns   -non 
-teo ??LS*thfS^^l11liS\smile^ '***= ware thorouitlylnt^r ,ateu luto  the c^rall schema of defensive fires.    Stoo^-out the 
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earlier phases of the operation the Jap had the advantage of ob- 
servation. This coupled with the fact that he had apparently made 
a complete survey and had registered in his artillery, added" 
greatly to its effectiveness. 

Once during the campaign the Jan varied from his prac- 
tice of cave emplacement. This wae for the*4 May counterattack» 
On this occasion he brought hi a artillery out in the open, cover- 
ing it with .a heavy concentration of antiaircraft fire» It is 
probable that he hoped for greater and more flexible artillerv 
concentrations. Oar assault echelons will furnish ample testimony 
that the enemy artillery concentrations were extremely heavv 
during this attack* In addition, aad in anticipation of the suc- 
cess of his counterattack, the Jap probably desired to have his 
artillery disposed for rapid displacement. As a flatter of fact, 
in his administrative order for the attack he had made provision 
for advanced distribution of artillery ammunition. This change 
of tactics proved quite advantageous for the Coras, for despite 
the heavy flak sere en, we succeeded in destroying &9 enemy artil- 
lery pieces during the period 4 » 6 May,, Following the counter- 
attack the eneaiy moved his artillery back to cavee and continued 
these tactics throughout the-remainder- of the campaign, 

The enemy doctrine for the «»ployment of artillery is 
almost identical with ours» Although he sneaks the same words, 
his interpretation is quite different. This is particularly true 
in the massing of fires. It is true he achieved heavy concentra- 
tions; however it was seldom the result of coordinated action of 
more than a battery, and never more  than a battalion. Further- 
more, the Jap is riot organized for concerted artillery action. 
He haa no organization such as our fire direction centers, nor are 
his forward observers trained to give close support to his 
infantry. 

Another difficulty encountered by the Japs in the 
control of their artillery was the lack of communications» While 
he did have in limited quantities all the communicationa agencies 
employed by we, he was never able to aiake effective use of them, 
His wire was soon shot out and, struggle as he might, he was never 
able to maintain effective wire communications. Be had difficulty 
with his radios. Generally they lacked power and the great signal 
strength of our own radios had the effect of jamming the Jap radio, 

o, Special Weapons. 

^ 3ual purpose antiaircraft guns - fie Jap had a 

mission, and one that was much used, was to exaploy .his antiair- 
craft against ground targets. All antiaircraft .weapons un to 
ISOaTi were employed at some .tlsse in this manner, fhe Jap'had no 
time shells for his regular artillery and it is believed that one 
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of his purposes in employing Ms antiaircraft against ground 
targets was to achieve the effect of time fire. Although haras- 
sing to our troops, it was not particularly accurate, Muoh of 
the time the shell exploded high in the air and ooneeauently the 
effect of a close burst was entirely lost. " 

(£) Spigot Mortars - fhe Jap had raany SS-Omni or so- 
called ''spigot" mortars. These were en countered particula-.-ly in 
and around KAKAZU and later along the .OMAsdS esearoment. 41 though 
the-size of the projectile resulted In a terrific blast, it was " 
not a particularly, efficient weapon, The fragmentation was very 
poor, the principal damage being caused by the blast or falling 
debris* The weapon was very immobile; it lacked flexibility, 
being confined to one line of fire unices the base was shifted 
which would require a considerable-amount of time. The rate of 
fire was alow, being for a well-trained crew & maximum of Wo 
rounds per hour. 

^    Heavy Mortars and Bocket Weapons - The Jap 
employed many heavy raortars in caliber § of 9QIGK, 150E*T ä^S- PlOnm 
In addition, troops reported many shells falllnj? which they were 
unaolo to identity and yet appeared to be heavier than that of 
lSQmni, It la hlgnly probable that Shsee projectiles were rockets. 
Within the III Amphibious- Corps zone of action, many rocket 
launchers and some, rockets were captured. Mo launchers were 
captured in the XXIV Corps zone of action. The Corps did, how- 
ever, capture 42- 1,0*00 lb, rocket projectiles and 30 - 500 lb» 
rockets, therefore, there are good grounds for the belief that 
rockets were enployed against the troops of the XXIV Corps, 

£• Antitank Weapons - Recognizing the 'effectiveness of 
our tanks, the enemy concentrated on counter-measures. Even when 
the manpower shortage on the front lines was becoming critical 
the enemy continued to draw troops to the rear for special train- 
ing in antitank tactics. Antitank guns and the direct fire of 
artillery were the long range neasures employed by the enemy. 
Specially trained .-suicide demolition teams were used bv the -sneay 
against tanks, but their effect was negligible and not"worth the 
expenditure of men  Involved, Mines, both standard and improvised, 
were used extensively.. The technique of nine-laying varied, In 
sorae areas, »ines were carefully and skillfully planted In-cab- 
bage patches, along the edges of roads and in draws which affor- 
ced natural routes of approach to fortified positions* In ot*er 
areas, irdnes were hastily and carelessly laid. Ty-oes of mines 
varied widely, with the Jap using everything front standard anti- 
tank'laines, through artillery shells of all tyoes to 500 lb bombs.. 
Hcrstally, Eir.es were difficult to locate inasmuch as the eners' 
followed no consistent pattern m planting these weapons. In 
general, the QnQ%j*$  antitank aeasyres were thorough and effec- 
tive; how effective is -aiaply proven by the total of 233 tank 
casualties suffered by the XXIV Coras» 
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^  Small bait lac bios - The small unit tactics ö? 
the enemy were extremely  sauna and rendered more effective bv the 
fanatical fighting spirit of the Jaoanese soldier, in a le'4te 
measure, the infantry soldier was employed to protect the aroro- 
acaes to enepy fortifications. This was accomplished by surround- 
ing blockhouses, artillery ..emplacements'and other defensive works 
with a network of rifle pits and light machine gun emplacementB". 
As a result of tnis local all-around defense, the reduction 0* 
every strongpoint was a separate and diff10ait problem. The'" 
theory of »Jack-in-thö-Box« defense was also promulgated by the 
enemy» This was simply the detailing of special groups to hide 
themselves in torabs and carefully camouflaged caves in areas 
through which we were to be allowed to proceed unmolested. " After 
our troops wore past, the enemy was to debouche from his concealed 
positions and sabotage our rear installations. This tactic met 
with little success and was not emphasized by the enemy. 

(£>- -HaAoJ? unit Tactics „ Tactics of the larger um ta 
can DS characterizes, oy a strong defense at the base of h±l">s 
the exploitation of steep escarpments for defensive purposes and 
the well coordinated defense of reverse elopes. The""enemy"prompt- 
ly counterrctacjted locally to regain critical terrain. The enemy 
built tne frameworK ox his infantry supporting fires around heavy 
mortars, light and neavy machine guns, the number of wM eh f sr 
exceeaed the normal  Table of Equipment for an infantry division. 

-,- -,, . *. i^K  ^"^f^t"^^ ~ ^ me expected that the enemy 
woulo. Ugnt to hox*  OKINAWA at all costs and that he would exoend 
what available sea and air power he had to break our grip on this 
filghly strategic piece of land. On 4 Kay, he launched what" tu-- 
ncs out to oe his'main counter-offensive'.- a coordinated land- 
air-smpnioioas assault against our forces. His plan was w*ll 
conceived and involved a major shift of troops, forward diipjece- 
ment of reserves, and concentration of rations and ammunition" 
in forward areas. An intense artillery preparation was called 
iOr ana executed, wit» more than 14,000 rounds of artillery a» a 
mortar fire falling on our front lines before and during the " 
attack. At least 109 infiltration parties of 3-3 aten each "were 
dispatched by lana and-water with the mission of de*trovinp our 
Iff't  !?Lar^Ufry aPf generally harassing rear installations. 
r*e n2*,Qtnfar,'fclt ^af ^aynchgä a* dawn with the 22d Regiment of 
trie 84th Division driving into the center of our lines and the 
e9tn.Regiment and 32d Regiment echeloned to the right snd left 
rear respectively. Coordinated with this assault, the enemy 
attempted a double amphibious envelopment with at least one bat- 
talion ox snipping engineers making a ccun.terlanding on the coast 
behind our west 1 lank and.another battalion attempting a counter- 
landang on the coast behind our east flank. The latter move was 
1 ore stalled and mostly destroyed at sea, but the west flank 
nsteazpt was Initially successful; the enemy landed 500-600 troops 
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behind our lines early In the morning of 4 May, Tills success 
was short lived and by S t'ay ail but a four of this force h&d 
been annihilated,. On land, the %ain .enemy attack was equally 
unsuccessful although he did manage to infiltrate a battalion 
behind our lines in the vicinity of TiSABAHU which had to bo 
destroyed 'SY  reserve units. By ? May, the enarrjy had sacrificed 
over 6,000 troops and our lines were still firm, the air as- 
sault was equally fruitless; lese than 25 enemy planes pierced 
our fighter screen and those inflicted no sajör damage to our 
forces, fhis was the only large-seals effort of the (mew  to 
take the offensive during the entire campaign, Thereafter he 
placed his mam reliance on infiltration'attack©. After the 
fall of the SHlffil line, and who« the collapse of the YU2A~£A.lJlJ- 
SAKS position was all but collets, enemy killed in nift'ht infil- 
tration attempt § Jumped from a normal 50 to 40 during the ra&in 
course of the campaign to 500-800 a night in the days immediately 
preceding the end of all organised resistance. This was ordered 
by the Commanding General, 32d Army in lieu of a general "Banaal* 
attack, organisation of which WOE not feasible, 

(4) Finale - The last gesture of defiance and re- 
sistance of Lieutenant General USHIJIMA ig. worthy of reproduc- 
tion {see Plate J on following page), Personally written and 
signed bj  the General, in all probability it is the last order 
he issued: 

DIRECTIVE 

TO: Captain M3uM&A> Tadashi (fM; Member of Intelligence Staff, 
33d Army Headquarters), 

This officer will coiamand the GHIHAYA- Unit {"Blood and iron" 
Youth Movement) and is assigned the mission of guerrilla 
warfare on OKINAWA Island after the cessation of organized 
combat by the Arjqy, 

18 June 1945 
USHIJIMA, Mitguru 
Commanding General 

•Sgd Army 

At 03401 0g June 45, after 82 days of stubborn 
and clever defense, Lieutenant General ÜSHIJIMA committed hara 
Hiri in the traditional manner in recognition of his defeat, 
His Chief of Staff, Lt, G-en, OHO, Is&mu, killed himself immed- 
iately after his commander died, Having declared all encaiy 
organizeci resistance at end on £1 June, the Commanding General, 
Tenth Arsy announced on 2Z  June 45 that OKINAWA ISLAND'was secure, 
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D.     ORDER OF BAggLS, 

1.    L^Day Strength Estimate, 

on 1 March,  a month before target date,  estimate of the 
eneny strength.for OKINAWA stood as followe: 

32* A^ray Hq SS3 Arty CineI one Med Arty 
g.^tb Division 15,000-17,000        Regt»  1 AT Ba,  5 AT Cos, 
SScl Division 11,500 2 Mortar Bns and AMJ 5,875 
<^4th TMB 6,000 Air-ground Personnel       ' 3,500 
One" IMH 3,500 Service & Construction 0,00-0-6,000 
One Tank Hegt ?50 ^aval-ground £,500-5.000 

53,000-55,000 

This estimate was raised to 6-5,000 prior to L-Day on the basis 
of heavy convoy movements into -J3AHA spotted by  long-range search 
planes» 

Doubt was east on this L-Day estimate by the astonish- 
ingly easy Blue landing. The  lack of resistance was soon ex- 
plained by disclosure of the Jap plan for massing their total 
strength in tightly integrated defensive positions centered or. 
SHURI rather than attempting to contest beach landings sup- 
ported by naval gunfire, 

She-.exact L-Day Jap troop strength on OKINAWA GUEsfG re- 
mains unltnown, However, captured 32d Army rosters of late 
November and.early March have provided rather coöpreher-isive 
lists, of unit .strengths. Supplemented with other documents 
and prisoner of war information» these rosters form the b&siö 
of the following revised strength estimate. Sin.ce approxi- 
mately 90%-.of the -estimate Is actually based on captured docu- 
ments, the final total of 98,000-100,000on OKINAWA SHXKA is 
believed accurate within 10$, This exceeds the 65,ÜÖÖ/L~Day 
estimate by .33;:000-S54OQÖ. Tm  final 50 June revision cf the 
L-D&y strength estimate is swpariaed belov:. Only major cos- 
bat units are -Itemized, 

Combat units < 41,400 

32d Arisy Ha, £4th Div (22, 32, 89 Regts), 6S 
Div (11-15; 21-23, 272, £73 IIBna), 44th 1MB 
{£d Inf Unit of 3 Bös: and 15th 1MB), 1-3, 
26-29 Ind Bna (converted from Sea Raiding Base 
Bns). The strengths of the 1st and 2d Prov 
3des with their £-6 Spec Egt Regte, the let 
Spec Est Begt and-the 6th, 50th Spec Est Bns 
are not included in this combat troop total. 
They were all formed fro» aervlce elements 
which are included in the Service Troop 
category, 
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Tanks - £7th Tank Regt 800 

Artillery II,SCO 

5th. Artv CoM, 1st &  33d Med Arty Rogts, 
?th Hvy Arty Regt, 100th Hvy Arty Bn; 3, 
1,  22  Ind AT Bns; g£, 25, 3g Ind AS Cosj 
1st Arty Mortar Hegt* 1, 2  Light Mortar 
Brae (Incl 3-10 And Mortar Coaj; 31 M 
Coud; 2? ind AA Bn; 79, SO, 31 F AAA 
Bns; 3, 4, 14, 17, £3 Ind m Brio; 103- 
105 Machine Cannon Bns, 

Shipping and Engineer 5,000 

83., 26 Shipg Engr Ssgts, 66 Ind Engr Bn, 
11 Ship Grp, IOS-104 Sea.Duty Cos with 
2100 Koreans 

Airforce G-round 

L of C (Depot, Sig Tpt, Conot, etc.) 

Naval C-round (with unknown number of BOSTAI) 

Sstiaated Conabat Troops Total 

Okinavan Labor Troops (30ETAI) (Early.'March 45 
roster) 

Total L-Day Strength Estir^tc, 30 June Sg,800 

Estimated Oklnawang conaorlptod subsequent to     5,000-7,000 
XO Kerch 

Grand Total 32d firny Combat and Service Troops   98,000- 
100,000 

The met  critical inaccuracies of the original estimate 
lay in its failure to aesoss Jap artillery strength adequately 
and to aaprcciats the extent to which Okinawans would ho nobiliaed 
into the" 3gd Array... "These topics will,be discussed in subsequent 
paragraphs. 

2. Snony Dispositions. 

The original enemy troop dispositions are indicated in 
Plate K, The three fc&jor combat units - the  62d Division,, £4th 
Division and 44th J.KB■- provided all-around protection for the 
hub of the Jap defense systen, thehigh ground surrounding SKURI. 
Only a few air-ground troops organized into ineffectual provisional 
infantry unite and scattered, outposts of the I2th iJBn tfer.e en- 
count ored opposite the HÄÖUSHI landing beaches. 
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The 63d Brigade of the 62d Division bore the full brunt 
of our early attack until the rapid Blue advance was tearoorarily 
halted by the first min  position of the defenses guarding the 
approach to SH'JRI from the north. This ran in an arc coast to 
coast just south of GlHOWAw-TSiWA. Along this line ©lehnte of 
the 64th Brigade were first committed. 

Cn 12 April identification of elements of the £2d ami. 
32d infantry Regiments (24th Division) on the east flank demon- 
strated this division's displacement fro^ its southern 'OKINAWA 
deployment as well as indicated the strain already imposed by 
steady -XX J? Corps pressure on the S£d Division defense of the - 
outer main position, fhe threat of an amphibious landing caused 
the enemy to hold thia division in the Y.ONA5AHI area during an 
obvious pre-attack lull along the battlefront. 

Although the 19 April full-scale Corps attack of three 
divisions abreast, ©ade very alow progress on the immensely strong 
KÄKA2Ü Ridge defenses, the cumulative"total of enemy dead reached 
17,000 on 28 April under unremitting Blue pressure, This heavy 
attrition forced a aiajor realignment uoon the *Jipst Elements of 
the 82a and 32d Infantry-Regiments-which had been withdrawn for 
V0MA3ÄBÜ flank defense reappeared on 21-£2 April on the east 
flank as reinforcements, The shattered battalions of the Sgfi. Divi- 
sion were gradually echeloned to the western third of the front. 
At the same time the Jap policy of bolstering the failing strength 
of front line units by using miscellaneous' service troops to re- 
fill their ranks became apparent. Thus the 63a Brigade and later 
the whole SSd Division continued to be identified long after the 
organization was judged to have been effectively destroyed by 
reason of the large number' of casualties suffered. 

By 1 Kay the 24th Division had taken over the eastern 
two-thirds of the front with regiments abreast, as shown in 
Plate L of the 4 May enemy dispositions {see next sage), At the 
same time the 44th 1MB, the last fresh-'mjor combat unit, moved 
north from O2AT0, MUM in southern OKIKAM, prepared to exploit 
the planned breakthrough of the 24th Division in the attempted 
counteroffenaive, Ihe remnants of the 62d Division were slowly 
squeezed into a narrow defense sector just north and east of 
SHUHI, although, elements of the 64th Brigade continued to be 
identified along the III Amphibious Corps front. This regrouping 
laid the groundwork for the 4-5 May attack, a grandiose project 
whose abortive results produced more than. 6,000 Jap casualties 
and raised the total Jap dead to 27,000 in southern OKINAWA, 
Upon failure of the attack the 44th 1KB was .shifted to defend 
the western flank with the last two fresh Jap Infantry regiments 
against two strong Marine divisions. 

Attachment of at least seven independent battalions, 
formed from service troops, to both 62dDivision and 24th Divi- 
sion units and the use of other service elements as extensive 
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replacements in organic combat units disclosed not only She ex- 
tent of the drain on Jap jaanpewer "out also the Jap method of 
getting the irsost fight out of their service elements by close 
integration with line troops» Although service troop replace- 
ments were poured Into the framework of the line commands, their 
stubborn resistance and counterattack efforts precluded any 
thought that rear echelon troops would furnish easy killing so 
lcng"as a stiffening cadre of die-hare, regulars survived, 

The foregoing alignment of Japanese forces continued to 
be identified holding the SHUR1 bastion until its complete 
collapse on SO May» All combat units ana the beet service troops 
in the 32d Army were steadily chewed up in fanatic and frequently 
suicidal defenses. töten the 96th Sivision cracked COlüOAl HILL, 
eastern pivot of the SKU.RI .defense system, on 80 May allowing the 
?th Division to plunge through the. gap thus created^ the with- 
drawal southward'of the remnants of the major combat units which 
had been developing slowly, rapidly accelerated. The 3HUF2 de- 
fense tjosition became a hollow shell. Heavy rains cloaked this 
ma^or withdrawal, carefully planned for 29 Kay, which was forced 
by*"Jap inability any longer to man adequately such a wide front. 
Covering units, in spite of their heterogeneous components» 
managed"to sustain their stubborn and effective skeleton defense 
against the 77th Division until the sudden collapse of the hollow 
shell on 30 May, Shey had been instructed to .hold till £ June« 

The provisional infantry units assigned delaying missions 
between the YGNABAEU-HAKA road and the final escarpment position 
wore uniformly incapable of sore than isolated instances of stiff 
resistance. By 5 June the final defense line along the YUSÄ-* 
YA3JU-DÄKE escarpment had been reached. Plate K shows the final 
defense dispositions. At 1305 on 21 June organized resistance 
was declared at an end, 

3» Infantryjieinfarceiaont Methods.    ..-,.-■'.■■'.- 

Ihe 12th II Battalion provides a typical example of the 
reinforcement process which allowed regular line troop units to 
survive long after most of their L-Day personnel had been de- 
stroyed. This battalion with its attached units had a £3 March 
strength of 1,333, Reduced to 475 by 12 April, new replacements 
restored its manpower to I,£'57, Suoh blood transfusions com- 
pletely transformed units and reduced to absurdity any strength 
estimate based on order of battle'identifications. 

?he diary of the 5th Company}  S£ä Infantry,'showed a 
dissolution typical of all Japanese combat units in spite of 
freement- replacement drafts. Its original table of organisa- 
tion of 175'* .-oen was reduced to 110 by 17 April, and then to 17 
men on 15 May, 
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4^ Artillery and Automatic ffeapcns. 

The most serious order of battle error rose through 
failure to anticipate «be unprecedented proportion of artillery,, 
mortarj. antiaircraft; and automatic weapons in relation to infantry 
strength. Identified Army and Kavy artillery more than doubled 
the estimate and produced the heaviest and boöt-diracted use of 
artillery fires by-the Jap encountered to date in the Pacific War, 

The eiriployaent of antiaircraft, antitank and automatic 
weapons in close support of infantry line troops helps explain 
their unexpected stamina. In the case of the 52& Division the. 
following units were attached as support: 

22a.  Ind AT Bn (l£ x 47am AT Gains) 
14th Ind MS Bn (24 x 13mm HMG-a) 
3£d Ind AT Go (8 x 37/4?iüm AT Guns) 
£23, ££4 Spec Gar Cos 
11th, 12th, löth Naval Btrye 

A captured. SgxL Infantry Begltaerit order showed elements 
of the following units attached to its battalions in platoon or 
company strength: 

3d &  I?th Ind MS Ens od Ind Go 
3d Ind AT Bn Elements 4£d FA Regt 

In regimental reserve: 
27th Ind AAA 3n 104th Mach Can Bn 

When the weapons of these units were added to .already 
abnormal weapon complements, fbraildable concentrations of fire 
resulted. For instance, the gist Independent Infantry Battalion 
of the S£d Division possessed 46 grenade dischargers, 45 light 
machine guns and S heavy machine guns, as compared with, the 2? 
grenade'digchargers, £7 light machine guns and Q heavy machine 
guns of a normal infantry battalion, 

5,  ^Mobilisation of Okinawans. 

The original strength estimate wholly failed to reckon 
with the formidable mobilization of perhaps 50,000 Cfcinawari s to 
reinforce the Jap garrison,  These Qkinawano included young 19-20 
year old regular active service conscripts of whoiö two classes 
were called"üp in the past year instead of the normal one* 
Trained Army reservists recalled to active duty comprised a second 
large group. These categories are believed to have received suf- 
ficient training and indoctrination to become effective combat 
troops. The third and largest group of conscripted Okin&wans ware 
labor troops drafted beginning in February 45. Theas actually 
freed Jap service troops for combat duties and thereby increased 
Jap fighting strength* Although originally considered of doubtful 
combat value, East of them ultimately participated in the actual 
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fighting and had to be killed along with, the Jap regulars. Only 
1 939 Qkinawan troops had been taken prisoner by 232-100 June, 
the vast majority taken in the last few days of the campaign» 
This fact largely explodes the myth that-so-called unarmed Qklna- 

prisaners of war» 

The actual total of conscripted Oklnawans has not "osen 
established, Documents have provided Incomplete rosters of con-* 
scripts drafted on several occasions. Some refer to active ser- 
vice", soaie to reservist, some to labor conscripts, The exact 
proportion is unknown, though simple labor conscripts probably 
made up one-half of the total, So break flown the overall 3£& 
Ariry strength into Jap and Qkinawan troops is well-nigh impos- 
sible. The CMnawans are included in some  strength rosters, 
excluded in others. An estimate, however, is possible» 

She 18,000 increase in Jap troop strength between December 
■14 and Kar eh 45 rosters raust be attributed largely to Okinawaris. 
Drafts srlor to December'and subsequent to scid-Waroh probably 
boosted" the total of Qkinawan conscripts to olj,ÖGQ. TMs figure 
represents 30$ of the final strength estimate» 

With invasion of the homeland-approaching, successful 
i»corporation of relatively apathetic Okinawans furnishes unpleas- 
ant portent of what may be expected on KYUSHU or the TOKYO Plain. 

6» Provisional Infantry. .Units. 

Prior to L-Day 32d Army ordered, all service personnel 
rec'f-R-oniKed into provisional infantry units, including two pro- 
visional brigades with, six Spsclally Established Infantry Regi- 
ments. This program had precedent elsewhere in. the Pacific where 
isolation cciapelled similar death stand's» The corabat 'efficiency 
of these scraped-together ccnunan&s varied greatly, When the 
provisional infantry unit was formed from one service unit, as in 
zhQ  case of the independent battalions from the Sea Raiding Base 
Battalions, their staunchness was impressive both in defense arid 
small-scale counterattack, Where a diverse miscellany of rear 

' echelon units was thrown together, as in the case of the Specially 
Established BegiEtents, they were not militarily efficient». Indi- 
viduals composing these units, nevertheless., proved stubbornly 
fanatic soldiers who were, nearly as difficult to dislodge as the 
regular troops. Since much of the strength of provisional units 
was employed in piecemeal reinforcements, no really fair judgment 
can be passed on their potential combat efficiency in other 
theaters. 
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7, Naval Troops. 

The  isolated pocket defense of the OKINAWA ..Base S'orce on 
the 0R0KÜ Peninsula is believed to have been due partially to 
mistaken,orders. This further instance of lack of coordination 
between-the Amy and the Navy even on isolated islands when the 
chips are down emphasises Impressively the sharp cleavage between 
these rival services, 

8, £ap Pqunte'r^In.t.elll^e_n_qe, 

An outstanding feature öf OKINAWA campaign from the order 
of battle viewpoint was the dearth of enemy  documents and other 
identification material. Captured ordsrs now make clear the 
strenuous'security effort which has been carried out by the 
Commanding General, 3£d Army. Diaries were ordered burned and 
dogtags picked up before unite entered combat» In addition.,: all 
unit records were ordered to be destroyed or .deposited with 3£& 
Array. All Army records were in turn ordered destroyed by the 
engineer battalion in charge of demolishing the 3£d -'Array Head« 
quarters at SKUBI during the withdrawal, 

3* Remaiainff Strength Estimate. 

On 50 June the total of counted and estimated killed in 
action, prisoners of war and surviving Jap troops on all OXXMAVJA 
totaled 139.,893 (See Plate N on following page for a chart show- 
ing Corps- totals of Japs killed in action and captured}» ?his 
figure does riot include soldiers buried by the Japs themselves, 
Comparison with the revised L-Bay strength estimate of 08,000 - 
100,000 shows a discrepancy of fibre than 40,000. Such'an appar- 
ent error requires explanation» 

■The following is offered as a possible solution: 
Okinawa** males of military age areairoost wholly absent from mil- 
itary government camps* Although the oonecription-of SOSJTAI 
{Florae Guards} continued even during the YU2A MK&riAEJfJ PAKS 
escarpment stand, a -maxiiBuas of only -50,000 Okinawan. conscripts1 

are carried in the final strength estimate. Ühe official OKEMWA 
(Junto census figures of 435,000 for 1940 indicate a larger total 
was probably available, fhege facts support the belief that con- 
scripted Okinawans account for a large but unknown: part of the 
discrepancy in casualty totals, Advance propaganda about an 
enchained race seeking.liberation has perhaps clouded apprecia- 
tion of the full extent of Okin&wan contribution.-'to- the defense 
of their native land* 
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Prc-L-Day propaganda and propaganda during the isajoritv of 
the campaign was hanaxed oy Keadquarterc Tenth Army  JanarT^p 
xangua^e newspapers covering the world situation, instructions 
to civilians, ana surrender «.»Deeds addressed seasonally to 
General USHIJiHA were ußedn Methode of distribution included 
plane-arop, tiring oy means of converted lObmra smoke shellc aid 
a?E!!,T

d^toloyt-+^ °y  Patrols. After the collapse of the'YUZA- 
IHXWJ-L^.-C*, position one division instituted surrender broadcasts 
iro:n tar^-isounted and LCI-mounted loudspeakers, direct anneals 
ana instruction to specific groupe was found to be the most effi- 
cacious rr.eans 01 bringing m prisoners and an unprecedented num- 
ber was -caker., inducing a large nun'oer of officers. The tabula- 
tion oelow shows the percentage of Enemy who preferred d^-th to 
surrender and also the ratio of enemy killed to prlsoners'taken, 
Iifc

lndiPat!s **■*?*}  conclusively that propaganda is onlv effective 
alter trie v<ap soldier's will to fight has been crushed bv the " 
cverwr;el.T.ing power of American arena. 

The table below is a mathematical indication of a fact which 
canr.oi. oe atressed too frequently:  the average Jap soldlpr is 
imbued vita,  t.ne conviction that he must fight to the very'end 
regardless cf tne hopelessness of his situation or hie personal 
oelleis regarding tne proDaoie outcome of the war Col vom  01 
is self-explanatory, Cclu;cn (2) shows the cumulative total c* 
enesry Allied.  Column (3) represents an arbitrary deduction fron 
2°*™1 }?}°\   th* Proba°le number of Okinavan conecrictees and 
oOa^i killed.  Column (4) represents the number cf Jao army pe-- 
nonnel captured out does not include figures for Okinawa Lrbor" 
Unl,e. Column. (5) is self-explanatory. Colujnn (6) shows the 
cumulative relation oi Japs killed to Jap prisoners of war. It 
is interesting ^o note t.nat tnis column also indicates th^ "-*e- 
sis-sanoe-aonaity" during any one period in the campaign, 

^ <£)     (3)   [4}        (s)      (6) 
FftPiod .<ilxed Oilnawans Jap %  of killed to Batio of 

Killed PsW     total      K1A to 
_cas^lties. 

Zu 

1 Apr    -    ? Apr 2,875 n 99f6     ,       ?61  t    1 
b Apr    - 11 ATJV 7,251 1? 89 ? .            t. 

Lb Apr    -  21 Apr 11,733 £7            "    *&} |^ g J 
?£    - 2^ $Z %>™ 42 99 ? 416  to  1 .".pr    -    i; Kay 26,69o 59 99 7 ,ro   .     f- 

6 May    - 12 May ^öiö ^4 Uli Ho to 1 
lo  toy    -  19  hay 37,155 61 99!? *"S to  1 
20 fey    -  KG  May 44,261 66 99.3 S15 to  "> 
27 Kai'    -    2 June 50,702 ioi 99.S 50? to 1 

o  June -     9 June 53,045 2,500       152 99.7 503 to  1 
10 June - 16 June 61,067 5,000      22Ö 99 Q      -     ?lg to 1 
17  June -  22 June 75,464 10,000    1421 97 8 LQ to  1 
25 June ~ 30 June 32,276 10,000    3195 9o!? 23 to 1 
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F.  SPECIAL IHTELLIOESCE. 

1.  Special Reconnaissance Missions. 

Early in the planning phase liaison personnel from each 
assault battalion, regiment, division and the Oorpe were selected 
to accompany Navy underwater Demolition Teasns for* the purnose of 
obtaining early information of hydrographic conditions, beach 
defenses and profiles of prominent land marks in the beachhead 
area. To make certain that all commanders would get the Informa- 
tion early, each officer or enlisted nan was ordered to report 
back to his assigned unit on L-1 day. Personnel were trained on 
LEYTS using assigned APDs and operating under simulated reconnais- 
sance conditions during the dry run. Teams embarked early, accom- 
plished their mission and on L-.1 AFDs made rendezvous with the 
Task Force and transferred personnel to A? As and LSTs. Informa- 
tion obtained by this group proved to be very accurate and timely. 
Tide, reef and beach conditions were recorded over a period of 
several days providing comparative data for all unite concerned. 
Little or no en any reaction was encountered and no casualties 
were suffered by Corps personnel. It was recommended by Corps 
and Division representatives that Underwater Demolition*Yearns be 
supplied with caraeras in order to take panoramic shots of teaches. 
Pictures would be of extreme value to coxswains for approaches to 
beaches. 

No special reconnaissance missions were assigned to «round 
forces during the campaign, although observation aircraft were 
xtensively and effectively used. e 

£♦ Mao and Afi.rAaJL-g.hoto Distribution. 

Operational maps wore issued to Corps and Divisions in 
sufficient Quantities? however, sose of the important sheets of 
Corps beachhead arrived late. Few aerial photos were received 
and these were limited to the Corps beachhead area. The photos 
were of excellent quality and mosaics were prepared, contact 
prints of which were distributed to divisions. Prints were grid- 
ded and annotated showing all enemy installations and defensive 
positions. A total of 1,500 copies of a contact print photo 
mosaic, scale 1:18,000 were received and a distribution of 400 
copies made to each division and 250 copies to Corps Artillery, 
Initially this photo map was intended as an aid in fire control of 
artillery units.  However, duo to the lack of adequate photo cov- 
erage south of the Corps beachhead area, infantry companders soon 
requested copies for operational use. Over 2,000 copies of the 
seven sheets were printed by the command ships and distributed 
to divisions for issue to lower units. Up to the time when a 
captured Jap map was reproduced this was the only map that showed 
in detail the difficult terrain over which the divisions were 
operating. During the first weeks of the operation many photo 
requests were flown by the Havy. Missions were flown and proces- 
sed aboard the AGC and delivery of at least five prints was made 
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to divisions within 24 to 56 hours.  Additional reprints of sel- 
ected photos were raadc upon request. After the Army Photo Secon- 
naiuear.ee Squadron was set up ashore the southern section of the 
island was photographed at a scale of 1:5,000 and seven conies 
were delivered tc divisions,  Soon this squadron was firing ohoto 
missions every otner day taking obliques of ths area in front of 
the assault troops.  Sufficient orints were made to enable distri- 
bution to platoon leaders of front line units.  To speed un the 
delivery of photos to lower units, the processing laboratory 
broke the sorties down, packaging one copy for each division of 
Its zone of action and five copies for each of the resoective 
regimental 2onss, 

A captured Jap nap seals 1:25,000 was reproduced and dis- 
tributed to divisions and Corps troooa. Later on the isa« was 
annotated with place nanes and blown up to 1:10,000 for use in 
small units.  Corpa Artillery reported an accuracy of SOG yards 
cr less in horizontal control and a fair degree of accuracy In 
vertical control.  The original Jap map was dispatched by oir to 
ClnCFac and a revised 1:25,000 raap was issued based on this 'nap 
and latest photos.  Corps Artillery reported its mean accuracy 
to within five yards in both horizontal and vertical control, 

A third revision of the 1:25,000 map was issued late in 
May,  This oecaras the official operations map. It was later blown 
up to a scale of 1:10,000 and distributed to company commanders 
and platoon leaders.  It is suggested that in future map revisions 
where captured maps are available, the hill numbers and correct 
town noices oe included in the revision.  Jap xaos of OKINAWA 
contained nill nujncers and in niar.y instances correct names of 
towns as well as na;r,es of towns not shown on our raaps. 

3.  Counter-intelligence. 

The XXIV Corps CIC Detschaent was broKen down into opera- 
tions teaxe and one adninistration toare. The operations teans 

er- 

renained at Corpus Headquarters handling adninr8tratioa°anä secur- 
ity surveys and investigations within Corps rear areas. 

The processing of civilians posed no problems during the 
first two aontha of the operation. That part of the population 
in "no soutnern half of tne island was not permitted through the 
ensny's lines and was forced to retreat with the Japs as tHe-v- 
were ai'iyon froa their fortified positions. The Japanese did not 
pornU tne Okinawana to come through their lines for seourity 
reasons and oeoause they wanted to utilize all available inbor. 
Those few thousands that were initially overrun in our advance 
were thoroughly interrogated and pertinent target dat? obtained 
was coordinated with other intelligence collecting agencies fo^ 
dissemination to -3-2. When the SKüRI defenses were cracked the 
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rapiQ forward displacement of the assault elements overran so 
many thousands of civilians that only a selective spot screening 
could be accomplished, itnphasis v/ae placed on uncovering prison- 
era of war who had adopted civilian clothing as a means of" escape. 
In the last three weeks of the caeraaifi;n over 30,000 civilians 
were screened and those considered dangerous or ooösesaing mili- 
tary information were classified accordingly, A total of 1,113 
prisoners of war (military prisoners of war 493, including s' 
"Kempel Tailf Military and Undercover Pclice - Naval nrieohers of 
war 6 - BOETAI, armed and unarmed laborers 424 - GUN20KU, military 
civilian employees 121 - others unclassified, Korean laborers, 
merchant marine, etc. 64) were apprehended with assistance cf CIC 
teams or  were uncovered by them during the screening; orocess. 
The results of this counter-intelligence screening while not'nec- 
essarily complete, has limited, and. nullified to a sreat extent, 
the enemy's chances of infiltrating prisoners cf war with the 
civilian masses intent on engaging in espionage, sabotage or 
carrying out guerrilla warfare against our forces. 

NOTE: A special study has been prepared by the 7th and 36th 
Divisions cf two typical Japanese' defensive positions 
aa encountered on OKINAWA to be included in a final 
report prepared by Tenth Army.  A copy of this reoort 
will be on file at Headcuartera -Array Ground Forces, 
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CAPTURED AND DESTROYED ENEMY WEAKJKS 
.     AND aaUIFMESiT CHART  

For Period 1 April - 30 June 

Total 
To Date 

ARTILLERY: 
70 inn Gun 3? 
?5nm Gun 49 
75rezi How 25 
5"  Gun 3 
lOuDira Hew 9 
105P33 Gun 15 
löOrnn Hew 55 
5"  CD Gun 15 
iSOnrr, Gun 19 
12cci Naval Gun 1 
Su  N'aval Gun 1 
6"  Maval Gun 2 

ANTIAIRCRAFT GUIs'3: 
13.2™ HMC- 1 
20m. 17 
40i:ir, 4 
7 5 nun 15 
?5.Saam 1 

AXTITAKK GUl^S: 
20;.iua 27 
37 aa 14 
47 ai 84 

MACHIKS GUKS; 
7,7   LMG 987 
7,7 HKG- 275 
13.2 KMG 1 

MORTARS: 
50nil Grenade Dischargers 
70 nun 
Glnra 
90ms 
15 Oma 
SSOrrja 

Total 

RIFLES: 
Rifle Grenade Dischargers 
7,7mjrj : 
Shotguns 

AMMIDOITIO^   (Tons): 
Small Ar as 
Kortar 
Artillery 
im 
Prepared Charges (each) 
Flares (caaesj 
Mines (each) 
Scab {100 lb) each 
Bomb (500 lb) each 
Rocvet Bomb (1000 lb) each 
Rocket Bomb {GOO lb) each 
Spigot Mortar Rounds (each 

Tanks 
Trucks 
Prime Movers 
Aiaphlb Tank Trailers 
Car,   Staff 
Tlrea 
Artillery Caiasona 
Airplanes 
Airplane Engines 
Suicide Reckst Planes 
Fire Control Inatruraents 
Motorcycles 

CHEMICAL WARFARE 
Smoke fozs 

6 
v.; 

27 k 
ail 
173 
15i 
63, 
3 

377 
110 
69 

30 
31 

49 
234 
20 
3 
4 

233 
5 

14 
S 

20 
30' 

S3 

1 
22 
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Total Total 
To Date To pattf 

SIGNAL: ENGIMH3R (Cont'd): 
Radio 46 Road Scraper 1 
Telegraph 1 Carryalls 5 
Telephones 46 Well Digger 1 
Switchboarda 1 Steaas Holler 1 
Generators 12 
Transmitters 5 
Receivers 1 MISCELLAMECUS: 
Blinker Signala 4 Foods tuffe (tons) 62 

Clothing (tons) ** 
Aviation Gas (bbls) 1ÖÖ 

EHGIXESR: Other 7uel (bbls) 37 B 7 
Diesel Engines 2 Saddles 38 
Bulldozers 6 Torpedo Boat T_ 
Water Purifier 1 Barges 38 
Barbed Wire (rolls) 18 Suicide Boats 

Trolley Car 1 
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C'lAPTER IX 

CO-i-E^S AfD KECOMMEHJATIOKS 

The .following consents and recommendations cover briefly some 
of the deficiencies noted and improvements for combat efficiency 
thafc are considered v/orthy of mention, So.me of these have already 
boon covered by "action letters11 and others will be so covered. ü/ 
öl- effort to gat prompt corrective action.  Others are aentionod 
5n hope that they nay be of benefit to other units scheduled"for 
participation in similar corjba*:.. 

r-l "A'VTESS 

1.  ^"ü-tlt: 

The outstanding deficiency in this Corpa throughout tho Pf-^TYUS 
Campaign was the initial and continuity, shortage of replacements, 
particularly in junior officers and enlisted nen of Infantry. 
Although this deficiency has existed'in scs-.o degree in all united 
States Army operations in the Pacific, it wes particularly aggra- 
vated in this instance by an initial shortage of approximately 1,000 
men pen division, by heavy casualties and by tho slowness in arrival 
cf replacements available in rear bases.  Cur tables of organisation 
by policy are stripped of all fat and units car. operate effectively 
only when kept at full strength.  The Infantrv component that bears 
the brunt of fighting and casualties and upon which we must depend 
to eliminate the enemy ground forces, is low at beat and every" 
infantrymen in tables of organization is critically essential in 
conbat .  Casualties in ground cos bet almost all fall, on the infantry, 
end «ny lowering of infantry strength is reflected imnediatolv in 
the fighting effort of the entire division.  This has never boon 
more conclusively demonstrated than on 0KIVA'3A.  Particularly for 
amphibious operations, we nust recognise and meet the necessity fo^ 
early availability of replacements. ',Ve nade great effort to take " 
in Initially a specified level (usually 50 days) of ammunition, 
supplies and equipment, and at the ssme time did not provide for 
an initial supply on the beaches of ^oy  far the most important 
commodity for combat effectiveness, namely, manpower, As further 
invasions are made into hostile territory", the need to operate at 
full strength will becoir.e even more critical,  in practice to dato, 
shinning for major landinrs has boon set no based on raakcrial needs 
of equipment and supplies and have tilways had surplus soace which 
ccnid be used to  carry replacements . 

:ne: 
Recommendation:    That a definite,  clear-cut and adequate reolace- 
anpnl.y  aysteia be   established   in all   future amphibious   opera-ions 
will  provide a   constant   flow of replacements  to   fighting units 
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beginning on landing Day.  That such supply system Include: 

a. 5%  initial cverstrength in all divisional units (and 
attached)"except that Infantry battalions and regiments! medical 
detachments be given 25%  oarers trength of officers and men trained 
with the units. 

b. Provide one battalion of 1,000 balanced infantry 
replacements attached to and losdod with each infantry division 
loaded in assault shipping.  In addition to giving a replacement 
cushion in the early days after landing, these bsttalions '.'/ill 
provide a pool for tho alwavs demanded Posch labor during the 
ear ly unload in g per iod . 

£. ^ring in one full replacement depot in first echelon 
(within ten days of landing) following the assault ar.d thereafter 
maintain the subsequent flow of replacements from the closest base 
based or. the non-effective rate produced by both battle and non- 
battle casualties. 

2.  Cerement; 

Although rilitary C-ovsrnment teams did excellent work under 
the circumstances, they wore greatly, handicapped by the following 
factors: 

a. Late arrival at staging area of unit to which attached. 

b. Absence of training in living in the field ashore under 
combat or sinrulated combat conditions. 

c. I.eing from a service other than the one with which 
operating. 

Recommendation: That military government tea as be of the same 
service as troops they support and that In addition to training in 
military government duties, they be given a full course of training 
in living In the Hold under conditions similar to those expected 
to be encountered by combat troops. Thin training should include 
firing of individual «reasons and basic nrincinlos of area defence 
by snail arm against infiltration, 

5.  Comment; 

In operations of the character just completed, a tremendous 
overload is placed on the Corps Headquarters" and Headquarters 
Company as organized under current tables of organization.  Lsrpe 
numbers of observers aro  invariably attached for tho operation 
(thirty wore present tho first night ashore).  ;-5ar,y correspondents 
appear fro» the blue to be taken care of.  Special teams from many 
agencies, heavy in officer personnel, drift in unannounced with" 
orders indicating thoy are attached to the Corps Headquarters for 
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the operation,     language teams, historical teams,  CIC teams,   PI 
teams,  borab disposal team,   special intelligence teams,   enemy 
equipment  teams",   etc, are essentially attached or assigned  for 
the operation.    A substantial congregation of visitors of various 
categories  flow through during the operation.    ?'ost  of this nixed 
multitude are  classed as   officers   - many  of high  field rar-k.    They 
have no  transportation,  no moans  of mossing and no means of oaring 
for theirs civ cs.    Few have any equipment  for  sleeping or living. 
They  olace  inordinate demands upon transportation,   shelter and 
office  space,  and add  f:re;U.ly  to  the  orderly and mess requirements, 
rn oast conbats and to"an  increasing extent  necessary  in future 
c^at3  the defense   -f  the   Corp5  Con-wand   Post  aco.ir.3t  Jap infil- 

-tr&tors  is of high  importance.    For  example,   in  tho campaign  just 
ended over  T?0 Japs hsr-'e been killed on the  Corps   Coramend  Post 
perimeter.     Kone of the  foregoing  factors arc  included   in making 
uo  the  tables of organisation for a   Corps  Headquarters  and Hend- 
cuo r t er s Compa ny. 

Reco^imendation:    That  Corps troops as  follows be allotted  the 
Corps"'HÖäa'quarters "to cover  the deficiencies  indicated  in tho_ fore- 
going comment as a  stop gap until such time as an adequate  table 
of organization  is authorised; 

a. One Quartermaster  Car  Company. 

b. One Quartermaster  Service  Company. 

4,     Coranvent: 

»'any   snail tearr.a   -   (Sound   locator  teams,   CIC,   PI,   ISO,   ?irllitary 
'•overnmer-t}   - attached  to  the  Corps   for  the operation  did  not 
arrive at the staging area  in time to got oriented,   got property 
unloaded and  segregated,  make up loading plans,  be reattachod as 
required and be Properly  indoctrinated   in  their   place  In the   larger 
teem.     Some of these arrived without  special equipment required 
for  functioning. 

Rcecrirumdation:     That all  3115a 11 dependent   teams   to be  attached 
to criv" Coioicnd Tör~loadäng out on amphibious operations,  arrive 
at  the staging area  net  less  than three week's  prior  to leading 
out,   and  that   they  bo  accompanied  by all special  equipment  they 
are   to use, 

G-2_yATTEHS 

1.     Comment -. 

ISO   (Language)  tearne assigned  for \ise of the Corps wore  inade- " 
quate'in strength for  this operation,  due  to the great demands  in 
handling documents,  prisoners of war and particularly civilian 
.internees.     Operating in Japanese territory  throws a  greater  loud 
noon thsso  teams  than ever  before.     Also,  a  Corps  needs a   reserve 
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ISO strength  to  reinforce divisions and   frequently Corps  troo" 
units. 

Recorioonib. tion:-.:     a,     f:p; 
ir.  inFor'ral part  of tho~team. 

eash   C"G   team '-:avC   f£-e   Hi sol 

b.     That  Military  rovernnient ur.its  bo provided with   tho<r 
own   language  personnel» 

£.    That   ISO  teams  assigned   to  tactical units  bo kept nt 
full  strengen. 

2,     Coinnient; t 

Signal  Corps   Photo Assignment  Units with Corps  and  divisions 
in  tnis  operation ir. largo degree  failed  in  thoir  local mission' 
oi   providing timely  photo  coverage   for public relations  and historical 
records.     Tr.e  oelay  occasioned by  sending  exoosod   filn to r,TTjy,- for 
processing end  the reproduction of prints  on an order basis  «ftor 
ths  receipt  of t,ho   first   print   i3 such aa  to  nullify  th..- v-luo o*1 

t:ho  photography,   especially  from a public relations" point  of view. 

KocojHincndotion:     That; additional orocessinr  facilities  ^ov 
forward' urea photography  in no higher  echelon thsn  the Arjnv Head- 
quarters  be  provided and  prints  ei1 all Dbotogrnohy be   furbished 
units   concernod   for  their  selection and  use  in historical r«"irrt« 
and   public  relations. """   ' 

3.     Cordncsr.t: 

Although  the   Corps   Sirnal     cUalion   is   oro-.-Mcd vrlth r-d-io 
;nt:;llif encc  platoons,   choir v/ork was  of  limited value in   tips" 
operation  occ -use  it »=<,  not  integrated  ir.co an area radio  intel- 
ligence   ^stabilahmont  or  system. 

Re sorgend at ion; That all radio intellir.enco agencies opera 
m any ur«i be integrated under a cosiprabortive systoa: that will 
provide rapid chantaiin,s Knd dissemination of radio intelligence 
tr.roxi^n s   central at:or;cy. ' 

tlnff 

4.     Corrcnent: 

This headquarters Kiade a  reco.'.^endation at   the  end of the   IfWTE 
Campaign  r-.iat   a   reconnaissance  battalion or squadron be assipned""* 
to   the  Corps.     Hepeatsd  cases  arose   In  this  operation whon the  Corns 
^osrcarjcor  neeaed  a   fi5htinS reconnaissance unit  for missions  not 
.involving any  division.     The  solution  either  of omitting  the accoai- 
plisnmHnt  of the mia,<rion or diverting divisional units   froir  their 
ovm rr.i;iuion vras   never  satisfactory.     Each  Coras  of united  States 
harincB  haa   such a unit. 

^ecoi^endatiori:    That  a  reconnaissance squadron or bactsli on 
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be made part of Corps troops of each Corps operating in this 
theater. 

[. -3 MATTERS 

1. Comment: 

Based upon experience in the LEYTE landing It was strongly re-- 
coirjicnäed that shipping for Corps troop units be organized into 
trenaciivs rather than scattering those troop units throughout a]l 
trar.sdivs of all transrons.  For thia operation the Amphibious fvroup 
Commander upon his own initiative carried out the wishes of the 
Corps Commander in this reöpoct by formation of a provisional 
trensdiv with results that vmve  outstanding in the elimination of 
problems of control in loading and unloading of Corps troop units. 
There is a dcfir.it« need in moving a large amphibious for no for 
recognition of the requirement for organization of shipping beyond 
that required to carry a stated number of infantry divisions with 
"he expectation of sandwiching into this shipping all the mass 
of' troc" units o-er and above combat divisions. 

Reepmmcnda t ion:  That the matter of organization of shipping 
.for carryir<'£~Sorp3 and Amy trooo units in large amphibious operaiicns 
be restudied end provisions made to handle these unit« to allow 
seme degree of centralized control by the Cores or Army Commander, 

2. Comment : 

For the past two operations the Corps has hod available a 
provisional engineer topographic platoon.  Thia unit manned re- 
production equipment almost equivalent to that of a topographic 
company, did .-superior work and rendered outstanding service, adding 
greatly to the efficiency of the Corps,  However, the operation 
cf an over-eq-~ip?cd provisional unit is always unaat is factory in 
many respects and this particular unit was greatly overworked and 
always behind on needed production because of shortage of personnel. 
The need for adequate topographic facilities in a Corps is a must. 

Recommendation: That the Corps be assigned permanently one 
en:jinÖcv'TxPS'ögräpliTc company. 

Ö.  Comment: 

Chemical mortar units were employed extensively on this ops- 
ration.  The continuous requirement for infantry support by these 
heavy mortars necessitated employment of units 'without relief *• 
throughout the entire campaign,  Experience has indicated that the 
chemical mortar battaljcn with its headquarters and headquarters 
company containing ammunition sections to support xta companies 
and adequate administrative personnel, is far preferable to an 
oe.ua 1 number if sooarate chemical mortar companies. 

J.OO 
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P e c qcimends t i on:  That in all future operations chemical mortar 

battalions ce assigned or attached to the Corps for the entire 
operation on the basis of one battalion per frontline division, end 
that separate chemical mortar companies be eliminated 

4 .  CcrsEaryt : 

The ability of the artillery to use ammunition profitably in 
this operation always exceeded the ability to supply the ammunition 
desired.  This will always be the case in operations of invasion 
whore sll supplies must bo brought in over beaches or ittprcvised 
harbor facilities after Ions* water hauls, VQVISVCT,   if proper flexi- 
bility in u3e of Corps artillery i3 to be snair.tainod, certain mini- 
mum requirement3 in amount of medium, and heavy artillery nuat bo 
nrssent. This will be oarticularly essential for operations in 
JA PAT*. 

Recommendation:  ß.  That the following be considered as the 
minimunTstandard Corps Artillcrv for future operations, when tho 
Corps is supported by the Army echelon: 

äq -?c irq ctry,   Corps Arty 
1 ?A Ob an Bn 
3 Hq ■-. Hq Btrys FA Op 
3 5ns 155mm How 
3 Bns 15Smm Gun (MlAl) 

(one of these should be >?-40 SP if available) 
2 Era   8"   "o* 

(ona  of these  should be 7-B9 SP if available) 

b»    Thar,   Jn  the Arir.y  or General Headquarters  supporting 
artillery  there  by available per   Corps  in addition  to   the- above; 

1  !jn 24 (ten How 
1 ?.n 0"  How 

5.     Comment: 

Tanks wore used  in the  RYi'KYTTS Operation to an extent  never 
before used  In the  Pacific; Area.    'The medium tank converted to a 
flamethrower   tank was  used   for the  first   time.     It   is belioved  that 
&   complete restudy  of  supporting armor   for   future fiction against 
the j&? In hi3 homeland  is  in order,     outstanding deficiencies and 
needs  developed are: 

combat. 
a.  Present lirht conk P-5A-1 is practically uaolosa in 

b.  There is need for a substantial increase in flame- 
thrower tanka having no other mission. 

£.  There is ncod for heavy tank units to follow assault 
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echo Ions ashore  In time to support decisive» action, 

d*    There arc  certain deficiencies  In tables of organiza- 
tion of tunic units» 

^ecoEff-en^ationa:    a..    That the present; light tank    lf-5/i-l be 
replacö3™5y~€h©""light tank r~34 in the standard tank battalion. 

b, fhat flamethrower medium tanks   (without gun armament) 
"00 mode available at the rate of two' three»oompeny battalions per 
Corps of three divisions "wh'ere extended operations are expected. 

c, That supporting battalions of heavy tanks he landed 
by Arsy or General Headquarters ©chölöha at rate of one pop"front- 
line division as  early after  the assault as  conditions will permit. 

d. That serious consideration be given to replacement of 
proaante medium tank equipment tilth tho heavy ¥—2& tonic as soon as 
shipping can handle  this  equipment  in assault  echelons» 

e. That the "following additional changes too'"incorporated 
in prosen¥" standard battalion tables of organization and  equipment: 

fl)    The mortar platoon bo."■eliminated and tho numbor 
of tanks, medium,   105ram {e'ssault guns) bo ''increased to eight organ- 
ised into two platoons  of tho headquarters  company. 

(2) Headquarters company of each tank battalion be 
provided with a pioneer platoon of three sections, organised and 
equipped to detect and  roar^e mines, 

(3) Four  tank dozers and tmo 3-6 bulldozer be 
included in each battalion, 

6.     CoEffient: 

Xt is believed that tho RYtWfS Operation approaches and may 
be accepted as a preview of cosioot upon our  invasion of the Japanese 
homeland..    Wo may expect  the same  last-ditch defense to the death, 
tho same type of cave warfare,   somewhat  similar terrain,  roads, 
smaller towns, etc.,  plus &n added hazard of an Intonsolr hostile 
and probably  fanatical civil populace,    With the difficulties of 
an arephi'oleus  landing over  in the first two or throe days,   tho 
•probloas mot by the  fighting units were purely those of land war- 
fare against our bitterest  enemy.     As  is always  true  in this  type 
of battle, the progress  of tho battle is tho progress of the 
infantry,    As is tho usual case,   tho progress of the infantry is 
tho progress of the small infantry units.    However,  in this particu- 
lar campaign tho progress of the  small Infantry-'units Mas  In great 
degree tho progress of close-knit Infantry .-Tank assault t; earns >' 
ini'Emtry demolition assault teams arid Infantry flamethrower assault 
toasis,    fho expenditure of sotchol charges,  shaped" charges and. other 
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demolitions by infantry was enormous,    The reduction end capture of 
every Jap position meant the reduction and neutralization of ne- 
morous mutually supporting caves and'pillboxes one by one in close 
assault combat.    All weapons,  air,  naval gunfire, heavy, medium 
and lig*>t artillery as well as infantry a?5d direct fire supporting 
weapons were used to the fullest, but in only a few cases could 
the Jap be "shot11 out of his positions.    Close-in assault figatxng 
tactics in their dirtiest aspects were the rule rather than the 
exception.    Small night operations proved to bo highly successful 
when properly planned and executed. 

P^coraaienäatlona;    That  for all units slated for participation 
in iayssiori'of the Japanese homeland training in tha  following be 
stressed particularly over and above normal routine: 

a, individual 

(1)    Past accurate shooting of individual weapons at 
close ranges(not "hip-shooting", but rapid delivery of accurate fire 
comparable to "wine-shooting"), 

(2}    Accuracy  in throwing and tljning of hand grenades. 

(3)    Night wovevents as  an Individual. 

{4)     Individual close combat,   including use of bayonet, 
knife,   club,   fists, 

(5) Handling of all  types of demolition explosives. 
(Engineers  should not be used for routine combat,) 

(6) Removal of reine3. 

b. Sana 11. unites 

(1)    cloae-ltnit  Inföntry-Tanlc assault teamwork using 
both standard gun and flamethrower tanks. 

out tanks, 
(£.) Infantry demolition assault tactics with and with- 

(3} infantry-flamethrower assault teas. 

(4) Night attacks. 

(5) Combat petrolling. 

c- leaders of all .grades 

(1) Thorough knowledge of capabilities, limitations 
and use of all available supporting weepers. 
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{2}    use of maneuver and tactics of using small unit 
teams to best advantage in mutual support, 

(3) Develop depth in all leaders from squad up to two 
or three deep In each unit« 

0-4 MATTERS 

1, Comment; 

In thla operation, the Corps was again called upon to'operate 
without engineer combat or construction units that it could, call 
its own. In the final analysis.It was reduced to begging for 
engineer troops to do road construction and engineering work highly 
essential to tactical operations in support of the divisions and of 
Corps troops. The need for ane  group of construction or combat 
engineers with Corps troops in forward areas is  continuing, both in 
and out of combat. These should be assigned to support the Corps 
primarily and work for other echelons only when not needed by the 
Corps Commander, 

Recomntendation: That there bo designated and assigned a^ 
permanent Corps troops, not available for detachment except by full 
concurrence of the Corps Commander, one engineer construction group. 

2. CjOTHCnt; 

In the LEFTS operation, troops of this Corps used the time- 
honored method of carrying In the assault shipping one barracks 
bag per man to carry all those articles he is supposed to take to 
combat., but cannot carry on his person,  In a surprisingly large 
number of cases, men were never joined with their bags. In most 
casos, contents of the bags had been ruined before their owners got 
at them. The result was an unnecessary and heavy loss In clothing, 
shoes, and many items of equipment carried in the bags, Sincö much 
of what Is set up- to go with thö individual is in the nature of 
reserve supply, particularly in items of Class II, the overall 
result was an undue shortage of Class II reserves and the inability 
to keep men properly clothed and shod,. In the HYUKYUS Operation, 
all such surplus was carried in bulk supply and each man took with 
him only those articles he could carry. Universal rolls were carried 
in «nit supply for beach assault troops, and any roll could be 
issued to any man. Supporting and service troops carried their 
ov/n rolls. Each squad v;aa allowed two barracks bags for men to 
pool authorized personal articles they wanted to retrieve after 
they were able to care for them, these being carried in the unit 
supply. The result was a tremendous saving and a greatly improved 
Class II supply situation with no greater Initial outlay of supplies. 

Recoresendations: that troops going into combat be issued only 
what they will carry on their person and all other supplies be 
handled In >iulk for use in replenishment as tho situation requires. 
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3, Contsont. x 

An outstanding feature of Japaneso offensive tsoties In this 
operation waa his constant and increasing efforts at night infil- 
tration attacks. There wore extremely few »ass night attacks or 
Sanaai" attacks, but night suicide infl-ltrötions reached the point 

in the latter part of the- battle where they raight be called «mass 
infiltrations". Through liberal tis© of flares, our troops wore 
able to break up all night infiltrations, even though thov did not 
use the closo "shouldor fco shoulder" perimeter In this campaign. 
Several hundred Japs per night wer© killed by each'division during 
several nights of the laat twenty days of combat.  In this security 
measure flares used included trip flares, SOnsn flares and incen- 
diary grenades, hut the principal stand-by was the 3saval star shell 
flaro which was feasible throughout the-campsign. A. few ROW 
artillery flares were available for test andI were liked by testing 
troops. Since the Jap doc-trine, a3. indicated by captured*documents 
and prisoners of way., shows strong tendency to Increase night 
infiltration ES a move to circumvent our great firepower and to 
raid our tanks and heavy weapons, an increase in these efforts 
may be expected in the future. Also in future operations on larger 
land ti»3so,s, wo will, not bo able to depend upon wavsl illumination 
fires after leaving the beachhead-. 

Recommendation; fhat adequate supplies of thö new illuminating 
projectiles for larger ground weapons bo placed In this theater 
and'units of fire include considerable numbers of each typo to 
insure adequate availability to troops in combat. 

4, Coamtant; 

Ropla cement field ranges and repair carts for sans©-have- been a 
critical shortage  throughout both the LSYfE and RYtfKYttS Operations. 

Recommendation:    That material increase  In these items be sup- 
plied fÖTtroöpFTn coisbafc or preparing for combat, 

5, Comment: 

Herringbone twill clothing furnishM for this operation was 
badly unbalanced in tariff sises,running far too heavy in large 
sizes. 

Recommendation; That if the clothinr? supplied was the standard 
tariff aasortmentof sizing, steps be taken to reduce number of 
largo, slae-s with .corresponding increase in small and mod Ivan, sizes. 
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S,    Coinsnont: 

Ammunition expenditure* for this operation indicate that &IQ 
use of the current  ClnCPOA Unit of Fir© ss a« overall balance for 
sstiaating önatiunition is   faulty  inbalance  for use in an operation 
of this nature.    Artillery and mortal« aiTtifJunition of all categories 
v/er-G used and needed  far- in excess of the proportions  indioatoä 
in the unit of firo.     Other indications of poor balance wero  evident, 

RQootffipondation:    fh&t the ftvit of Fire be r©studied. In light 
of ammunition expenditures in tho EYUMIfS Operation'with "a-view 
to pro"5ding a bettor balanco between the various couspo«enfcs  for 
reaupply. :;* :>:: 

7.     Coimaent: 

Although Ordnance möintonanee uriits -did. ffiagnifieent work in 
proportion to  their :ava liability,   the -experience of this  comm-vä 
indicatea a need for mors 3d and 4th echelon service,  particularly 
for  tanks and vehicles,     Increased ordnance;■'■'oQ.ulpinont and attach- 
ments  of many «ssits to: divisions make an ordnance maintenance load 
far beyond the capacity of the division "'light maintenance company, 

Rccomcndatfpn;    That  Ordnance siaintenaca needs  for major landing 
operations Go: restudlod in the: light of increased equipment,  oM 
additional maintenance units be allotted for early arrival, 

S,       Comment: 

Tho currently assigned antitank,  S^EEE^ is entirely u«satlgfactor'r 
in mobility and has  little use other: than a;s a static antitank 
gun.    The M-IS self .prop.ellod-7 6ma weapon-was given a  eoitibst teat 
by two, of tho divisions of tho Corps ^and  found to most, all require*, 
siants  in an excellent ifenner. 

RecoMm.eridation:     (Details  covered.'by memorandum,  this Road - 
quarters,   to  COBiatanding General,  Tenth 
.Army,  Ä7 ?my  1&45) 

a. T'hac  fcv.'el-ro: ?i-lß^  76KIM weapons be: assigned to each 
infantry antitank company to replac© .curront major armö^on&,    Also 
thai oa.ch yehiele be equipped with a caliber   ,50 how gun for close 
protection. "... 

b. That six : 57mm rocoilleas riflea be assigned to tho 
infantry Eatballon antitank platoon in lieu of three 57» anti* 
tank guna, 
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PiSTRJBUTIOM LIST 

The  Adjutant General VShrttCG,, featfa Arssy) £ 
{One oopy> without journals, and supporting 
documents, to follow cojßraanä channels; one 
copy, Inclosing all, Journals and supporting 
documents, to follow iadMhiEtrative ehannelsj. 

CaBGan AP .MicüPac(Direct)' 2 
'<j&, Tenth :.teöy: £ 

GG., Tenth A3?%: for        : ,27 
CincAFEa.o (3} 
CincPac :

; ,-■(1). 
Commander^ -.-Fifth., Fleet :■■(,!) 
Commander, Ämohibious Forces, Pacific  (l) 
CoraPnib G-roup 1£ {%) 
CG, III Phib Corps. iZ) 
CG, Tactical Mr Force (l) 
CG-, Sixth Arniy (l) 
CG, Eighth Aw .■(!■) 
OG,. I Soros (1} 
CO, IX Corps -.<!) 
CG, X Corps (1} 

■(&, XI: Corps CD 
QG, ■xry-rßurpÄ, (i) 
Commandant, Marine Corps (!■).. 
Commandant, M3C0L {1) 
Commandantr C & GS School: (1) 
Commandant, The Infantry School (l) 
Comraandant,. Saval War', College (11 
CG, Army Ground Forces (£) 
C&t  IsCom (Okinawa) (1) 
0G,löl! Marine;:Division (i) 
CG, 6th.Marine ßivision Q) 
Co, 3?th AA&: Grouo (1) 

CG, 7tli Infantry Vision 1 
CG, £7th infantryDivision:                   -  1 
CG, 77th Infantry Division.       ^. 1 
CG, 96th- Infantry Division 1 
CG-, XXIV Oorp8i.Attlll.eP3T 1- 
GO, SOth.ArjBorad Grouo 1 
00, lOlat Signal 3a;ttaiion 1 
HiatoricalRecorda, XXIV Geros 1 
AG File, Hq XXIV Corps 1 
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xxiv CORPS 

RYXJKYUaCASPAlM 

Listed below 
assigned 

are the unit-a which were attached and 
im  the RITÜKOTS Campaign. to the XXIV Corps du 

Unless otherwise indicated, these units belonged to the 
Corv)ü during the entire period 1 April-22 June 1945» In 
the" case cf other units, dates of attachment and detachment 
are indicated: 

XXIV CQHPSi MaJ &ec JOHH S HOI&E, USA 

Hq5 XXIV Corps 

CORPS TROOPS-: 

XXIV dorps Arty: Brig C-en JÖSSP USA 

Ho & He Btry,  XXIV Corps Arty 
*I42d PI *Coi 

267th FA Qbsn Br. 
749th FA Ön (811 How) 
Henderson Prov G-pats     (Atchd 9 April Det 7 

1st 155DEE How BEX (U3KC) 
3d 3.55ns!-How Bn (II'SKO) 
o-th iSSma How Sn (USHC) 
ath l£5aa Gun Bn 0JSM3) 
9th. 15SEE. &un 3n  (USM-2) 

419th. FA Gp; 
Hq & Ha 3try, 4l9th PA Op 
145th FA Bn (Id&öni Kow) 
198th S'A Bn   (15ÖSB1 Kow) 
£25 th FA Bn (15SE~. HOW} 

4g0th FA G-p: 
Ha & HQ Bfcryt   4£0th FA Gp- 
2 Both FA Bn USoraiü £?un) 
531st FA Bn  (Iö6nn Sun! 
53£d FA Bn     (I&SEIE ®utl) 

(Atchd 7 April, 
{Atchd 3 April, 
(Atehd ? Arxril, 
[Atchd 7 April, 
(Atchd G April, 

(Atchd 

T&&Z 0 
Det 
DeS 7   fe-n 
Pet 7 Kay) 
Det 
Det 7  Mav) 

97th AAA GD:  (Det 20 April) 
Ha & Hq Btry, 97th AAA Qv>  (Bet 80 April) 

'BUS  #4 (Det KA¥5 #7)  {Det go April) 
Sued AAA Hun En (Det 20 Aorii) 

E¥S jfl (Det KAtfS #5}     (Det 20 April) 
504th AAA '3'xn Bn  (Set 20 Aoril) 

WH #3  (Det MAKS #S)     IDs« go April) 
435th AAA A¥ Bn     (Det £0 iraril) 

Btry Q,   B94th AAA SL Bn   (- 1 Plat)     {Del 10 AT>ril) 
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-    861st.AM AM En     (Det 20 April) 
Btry A,   235th ÄAA BL Bn     (-  2Ü. Plat)     (Bet 20 April) 

Spec frs,  XX1F Coirpa: 

Q   Co,   J ̂ xr *r Co rps 
H? PI; tj XXI / Co rps 
AFO g; iö 
150th PI Tfi 
160th PI fa 
lölst ?I fa 
16M PI Im 
3S31gt Photo Asgc.t Unit 
306th lafc i-ew  Grgn 
207th int serv Orgn 
31.1th I Kit S«rv Ors;n 
L Hist Unit 
29th JOB Is 
Base Cense«1'' Det 
334th. CIG Det 
Civ Corres Op 
JICPOA la #23 

LOlst Si^ Bn 

(AtcM S April} 

1175th Engr Dona Gpj  (Det 16 April 
Hq.&  He Co, 1176th. lagr Cona-Gp  {Dot 15 April) 
Co C, 1397th Engr Corts Bn    (Set 15 April) " 
1396th Engr-Cons_3n (Pet IS April) 
1901st Avn Ingr Ba 

?rov Ehgr Eopo Pl&t 
(De:; 15 April) 

153d Engr (S) Bn  (Atcha &  April', Dot 13 April) 
13i].st yrigr (C) Bn  (Atcha 3 April, De* 18 April) 

31st Field Hosp (Det £ May) 
Det 14th lied'Lab (Det 2 May) 
Det 2354 OSJI Hoap (Det £ Jiay) 

68th- Field. Hosp  (AlcM 9 April, St 
69th Field Hcs'p (Dßt 2  Ksy) 

1st Grtho Tm3 366th Ked Serv Det 
376th Gen Surg Ira (Det %  Kay) 
390th Meurosyrgics.1 TIE (Det 

71at K«a Bn: 
Eq & He Det, 71st Keel Bn 
644th Coll üo     (Sep) 

: 2  May.; 

(Bet 2 May) 

M lay I 

(Sep) 
{Sep) 
(S&i-i \ 

645th Coll Co 
394th Clr Co 
556th Anb Co  töep 
594th ^M Löry Cc  (■ 
122ci Mai Contl Unit 
£14th Kai Surv Unit 
37?th Gen Surg Tx 
36öth Med. Sery Det 
8d Med Sup Tn, lype 

(Det 2 Kay) 
3 Plats)  {Det II May) 
(Atehl 3 April) 

(Det 
I- 1st- Ortho  In) 
4,  725th Med Det 

(Dot 2 May) 
(Det; 15 April) 

INCL 1 -  o _ SffiSfiMMAL 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

843£ fcsd Sap fa    (Ätohd 20 A-orll ) 
Svaeuation Det    {Ü5MC)    (itoM 18 April.  Bet R Mar) 

Mil C-sr/t Unit si 
Det B-6 Mil <k>vt 
Det S™7 MIX Govt  (Det SO June) 
Mil Qov* Gasp Det C-g (Det ? May) 
Mil Govt Caa»p Det C-3  (Atchd 13 Aoril, Det 7 Kav) 
Mil Govt Caxp Det C-6 (Atchd 15 Awtl, Dst 7 Kavi 
let G-10 Diap tDet 20 June) 
Sd 0-10 Dlsp  (Det SO June I 
3d CMLO Diap  (Del SO June) 
5th d-10 Disp 
8th &-1C- Pisp    (Det 30 June) 
löth. CP-10 Disp  (Atohd 9 Aoril,  Det 11 Mav) 
2-1 G-S Hosp        {Bet 7 May) 

86th. Osnl Wpna Bn   (Ktz)   f-Co A)   (Co  A Atchd 22 April, 
Co B Det 7 tiay) 

73.3th fli Bn  («Co B)   (Atohd 5 Aorll)   (Co £ Atchd 15 Aor* 
Det 7 Kay) 

3g4Cth qK Berv Oo  (~ 3 Sees) 
519th MP Bn     (519th IS3 En leas Co 3 Det 19 June) 
Co B, 1st Pro- K? -Bn    (Ätohd 19 April,  Det 7 May} 
1st Sound Locator Tea 

3d Sound Locator 1m 
4 th Sound Locator I'm    (Atchd IS April) 
5th Sound. Locator Tat    (Atchd 18 April) 
39sa Ord Hv Kaint Co  ilk)    {Ätchä 22 April) 
404th &Ü Me« KaiRt Co ' 
61st Ord Am Co    (Atchd 9 AOTIX,   Det 17 Aorll) 
2217th PCA ?« Ttli "        •■ * 
1st Plat,   657th Qh Lory Co   (SM)     (Atehd go Kay) 
98th Ord Basil Disp Sqd    !Atchd 8 May) 
esath QM Fumigation and Bath Co     (Atchd 9 May) 
4230th Qii Sterilität ion Co    (Atchd 9 Hay) 

Corps Shore Party: 

Prov Hq,   Corog Shore Part*.? 
SOth AKKI Gp': 

Hq &. Hq. Co,   SQth Arsid Ctp 
S36th Asßph Traö Bn 
715th Assph rrao Bn     (Atehd B2 April} 
718th Axph Srac B*s 
72Bth Aaph Trao Bn 
77Sd Anpia frae Bn       (AtsM 22 April) 
788th Asph frac Bn 
?CSth Arnph 7k Bn (Atohd £2 April,  Dot g9 May) 
7v6th, Apph Tic Bn 
?80th Affinh Tk'Bn 
47Sd Aroph Trk Cc {Dot 15 April) 
474th ÄDiph Irk "Co       (Det 15 April) 
401st Aaph Trk Co • '.'  (3$f 15 A&rii) 
eg?th Aaph Irk Co      (Dot I5! A^rii) 

tu ÖNCLASSIFIEE 



^I»gMlgj&g }\i 

1122& Eng?  {0)  GDS     {Det 15 April) 

i£ilh, Erj^r/V5 B^     (Jet 15 April) 
1735 JSngr   (C)  Bn       (Det 15 April 

ll4ut!i j-;r:gr  10)  Gp: 
Kq & Hq Co,   1140th Bngr  (€)  Op 
50th Faer fC) 3n 
lOitH 5-n«<p  (0) Bh 
110th Srtgr (C) Bn 

504th Port Bn:     (Det 15 Aoril) 
Hq & Hq Dot,   504th Fort"Sn     {Pet  15  4p*i]) 
moth Port; Go    {Del: 15 April) 
204th Port CD     (Det IS April)    ' 
291st Port Go     (Det 15 Aoril 
293ÖI Port Go       (Det 15 April) 

»Slat QM Gp:     (Det 15 Apr"]} 
Kq & Hq.ßst,   SBist  ^i" G-p "   {Det  15 April) 
■tSTth Q>i 3n:     (Bet 15 April) 

Hq_& ,Hq Dat, 187th QM Bn (Kbl) {.Pel; 15 April) 
0>&4th j# ffrk Co {- vehicles) {De« 15 April) 
I9xst ^A Mas Sup Co      Dat 15 April) 

49£d #J Bn;     (jJet 15 Aoril) 
hq & iiqDet,  493d QJi Bn    (Dot 15 April) 
•jff'Jfi Qß Dep Sup Oo    (- i Plat)     (Det 15 Atp*ii) 
B44th QS Dep  Sup Co     {Det lg April) I; 

dOGQtü  QK G-r Reg  Co     („.,4 Plata) 
,   + ^?6tä SLfr ^es"Co.       {-. 1st & 2Ä Plata) {Del 15 April) 
1st r-lat,   afe&tb Enp:r Kaint Go  {Det 15 April) 
1088th Sngr Dep Co    (De? 15 April) P       ' 
1633 Ord Dep Co     (Det 15 April) 
Det; 196th Ord Dep Co     {Det lö'April) 
5£oQth QM 3e'rv Co     (Det  15 April)' 
S32d Ord Ära Co     {Mt 39 April} 
M4th Ord Am Co     (Det  IS April) 
S84ta;Crä Hv Kalr.t Co   13s)     (D.?t 15 April) 
*et,   oo.oa Ord, Maint Go   (AÄA)     (D«t  15 A^rii') 
i445t* Sngr SL' Main! I'm    (pet PO Äp**il"*'    '""' 
1st Prov  Oral Bet     {Det  15  iWrif) 
4343d Qk flerv Oo     (Det  15 April) 

1ST  KAR DIV^REII-jF:     (Atcfcä  30 April,   Det  <?  Hay) 
UI- ?il1° Coras) Kaj Gen p A DEL''/ALLE,   USMC 

2M--Ii£PIY,   R^XM' Maj Sen ARCHIBALD V ARNOLD,  Ü3Ä 

?th Inf Div: 

•it 
ä-t^iSin Ägt (i0feffi How)   {Ufö0!   tAtcM 8 AP:nll> 

711th Tk Bn 
Slot Offil ¥pns  Co   (Sep)     (Pet 7 May) 

li'iCL 
WMMtMiMk: 



feKFIfcSSSULi 

204 th Ord Sosfa Blep SoS 
526,  ?tbl Surg Hosp 
66th Ptbl Sarg Hasp {Det £C June) 
Sth MM Museum and Arts Pet 
3d Plat, SOCßth QM &r Heg Co 
40th. ¥a2- Dog Plat- 
75th JÄSC0  (?5th JASOC less ALP & SPC? Det IS Aprjp ) 
2Sllth POÄ ?QK ?s 
2223d Photo kems.% Urs It 
?tJi CIO Det 
34th JOB Sra 
139t.ii PI ?® 
Base Censor Det. 
ttms Trn C3  1st Info h Hist; Seyv 
310th Int Serv Orgn 
Gir Corrss Gp 
Det A-4 Mil Gevt 
Det 3-4 Mil Oovt 
4th. G-1C Disp 
1 Sec»   32-10tii Qj& Serv Co 

96IH IMP MV,  REIKF: Maj Sen JAKES h SRäJDLö:, USA 

96th Inf Div; 

1st Bn,   lite PA Hegt  (75aaa Paok How)  {USKD)    {Atchd 
8 Asrll,   Det 30 A»ril) 

763a 2k Bn 
206 th OM 31 sp Sqd 
53, st Ftbl  Sux*g  f.osp 
37 th Ptbl  Siii'R; Hosp 
geiath POA IwM I1« 
1 Sec,   3240th Q}i Serv   Co 
cä. Plat,   3003th Qfc Ckr Reg Co    . 
41st War Peg1 Plat ' 
5S5d JA3CÖ ^(o93ci «IASC0 löse AL?'& SFCP Det IB Atjr] 1) 
3S3&th Photo Asgmt Halt 
96th -CIC Det 
38th JOB Ts; 
140th PI Tra 
Bage,Censor Det 
hews fra A,   1ST Info & Klsti Serv 
311th Int Serv Qrga 
GIV  vO£vXv6s   ^p 

77IE iKff...DIV,RIIIT:     (Atchd 22 Apr)  Maj  Gen ANDREW D BHUDE3üS^ 

77bh Inf Div:     (Atchd 22 April) 

706 th. Tk. Bn 
95th Ptbl  Surg Keep 
9gth Ptbl Surg Kcsp {Azch& 9 April,  Det 24 Kay) 

INÖL 1 -  6 - teflD^J^TA^- 
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^jSK&Sg#iä£' 

292Ü JA&GO     (29Sä JÄSCÖ leas ALP & SFCP De? 16 !%v 
2018 Cft ?OA TQK £fl ....... „t 

J=-l  3>.   3ii/th Sig  bsrv w;     (Atohd 16  June) 
3S34th Pho.to Aagst Unit    (Oet 16 June} 
4üh Plat,  3000th QK Sr Reg Co    (Atohd 1 fey) 
1 üee,   dE'tOth QK Sery Co 1 
9«a örä Bcriö Disp Sqä     (AtcM 2 May) 
77th GIG Det  '" 
36th JOB Tin 
158th PI fe 
Base Censor Dot 
News Tin S3   1st Info k Hist  Serv  {.Set  18 June) 
51£th Irtt Serv Orgr; 
01 v Co £■£■■© s 6p 
Bet A» 6 Mil Govt; 
Öefi B-5 Mil Sovt    CDet 20 June) 
9th a~10 Dlsp    (Det go June} 

•g?gH  I3F PIT,   ^£I>;F;     (Afcchd 9 April,   Defc  1  Key) 
:Maj  Gen  SSORG-S W ßÄEMEH,   Ji-    USA 

S7l:h in! DIv:      (Atchd 9 April,   D.et 1 May) 

2\3r2%i1Ul ?^Be^ ti°&^ How) (Ü3KCJ   (Atohd s A»ni, 
Bet 30 April) ' 

3d Bn,   11. th FA Regt  (lOBrai Hew)   (USMC)     (AtcM 3 Anr' 1 
Bet 30 April) • ■/.-•/ 

1934 Tk Bn 
98t;h Ptbl  Surg Hosp 
SlSth Sal  Snrv Unit 
95tft Ora-Boxb  Diet) Sql 
45th Qlf War Dog Plat 
1st Plat-,   3063a QM Gr Set? Go 
694th JASCO 

5K40th Photo Aagrat unit 
ollth Int Sery.OrgTi 
Civ Corres origin 
35th JOB Te? 
Opr. Tm lype #1,  CIC 
Kq & Ada la Type #1,   CIC 
loth. G-10 Msp    Utöha 9 April,  Bet 11 JS&y) 
Det.,  b-10 Mil ö-Gv*:     (Atohd S .April,   x>et T.1 May) 

jmFwmwSTM 



HEÄDQtfABTKRS XXI? ÖöBPS 
APO 235 

OFFICERS RÜSTER 

1 April 1345 to 30. Juns- 194:5 

RAM A3M A/ST DU^ 

COICKAHDIK& GENERAL 

HOPSE,   John B„ Lt 3'C'ii U Ot^x 

AIM-DS-SAK? 

MoLMS-KLlH,   Chas V    Kaj 01291306 ÄDO 

CHIEF OF ßfMl 

i^yr-nra.  Kenneth 0 
vr 

■ »-       —      %.. <* 

YütiNö,  Wuyae 3 
<rr 

ijiju; u* Ein© "■!■' 

Brig 
Col 

Ma! 

Capt 
C "s 0 

Ge^ 012746 ÖSÖ 
01573Q ÖSC 
012S2387 INF 
01266695 IMF 
0345021 FA. 
01S65415 INF 
¥2110673 USA 

Chief - c£ Stoff 
DO/3 lor Opersti 
Ln Officer 
in Officer (fr-fc 
ID &~lCTDR&R SE 
Ui Offi&cr 
Chief Ääs Isst 

Oll s 
IG Jun) 

SINCLAIR,  fXmearr 
«TARHSTT,  Paul L? 
DAVIS,   Robert 

N~Sl,   Cecil W 
RKu.-i1,   >   .       ■■"Ja '        -r     ■ > 

Ool 
Maj 
1st Lt 

Cd 
BBÄT^Xj   narry J-. Lt Ccl 
11SKAKSH,  Kar-olÄ A    Maj..   . 

«fSHSPAF®,   Maurice L    Maj 
- ElLlOfr,   Meyvin A      Oapt 
«KSLSBSK,   RsynolÄß B Gapt 

01975'? ß-30 ÄU     Oi       Üy 

0346140 G'SC As St 
0363439 INF As st 

öl5274 53C AG of  S? 

031702.0 tarb J Aas 'S 
Öäi5918 CAV Aöst   ^£.V ao 2*3 May  ^a/ 
Ü3C41Ö8 INF i?B0 
0451951 IKF As st 
0SS941 CAV Aast (Dp td 28 May 45j 

* Attache? 3 
**ln addition regular duties 

I-iCl E 1 - *1SJ?SF±IMBTOAL 



Till 

Officers Rostsyp   HQ XXI? Caroa,  Sontjd. 

NA10 SfiMI? AS!?] A/SO JJ ü « x 

BEJI-'-Tj  Daniel 3 
«&AILLÄRD?  John ? 
*EAH12K,   Mortimer  K 

H3MLIK,   Donald 2 

üapx 
Caot 
Otvot 
Oaot 
ftJü'i 

0365016 FA 

01363441 ISO 
QtOObOl? Ml 
Wg133103 vM 

ASS; 
Asat (Dptd 20 Kay 
AsÄt (DpM g4 Apr 
PRO (Arrived 5 lui 
Chief Ate As£'t 

A^CilO.    £0   0-—K 

HtALY,  H; .cii£?d D Cap? 
Alan  S 1st Lt 

SjfiEBv-HCrLl* i,   Robert F 1st LI 
S^RABA^   C "osepli S Ed Li; 
r^^u'p    v^ nee at A 1st Lt 
DJ'xi? ti.JL-'L* •' j Oa-f. P .X  P,:   li        i„'   i. 

1 *' 1* v*J' 'iDti-ir*.1 ̂ Herbert 0 1st Lt 
IUKAEN,  ! forma« H £d It 
QmiDlM,   I 3nn-filct J Oapt 
H w rs,nn,w    r l-irdwood s Uftpt 
JOSIIS'   C reiOUt.ii A 1st Lt 
HAZARD,   I 3cnj  H Jr 1st Li 
HLAHK     S\ iceiiS ¥ 1st Lt 
EOlHOELL Joseph Jr Od L" 
tlAZOIBK,   I :ioAolas 2d Lt 
f\T* "-M"?        \*. VJ so iHi i so Lt 
DAVI^oOi'j £ V&Jl K   & Lt ije 

011L 

Aft i'i L*.' 

1000" J; 
i'11 'i 

2v&rfii:,   .Löiia.iu il*_ ' 
GC'BDCN    Willi&s K 
Ax'TWOOLjtfilll&ni H 
&GHOÄO,   Edv A Jr 
OAKOOIlL,  Atenaride 

"^TT!f L,- jlin 

JObr 
DÜOXINOj Archie £ 
BEHTEAU, Thoiria.9  F 
KRIEOKS^ Arthur & 

Lt yg) 
Lt   iiz) 

it isg) 
r I-     i' fT\ 
^ (je; 
L- Uff? 
Oapt 
V«V       "SA 

vap Si 

li/t Lt 

Cap! 
1-pt Lt 
»1st i^t 
1 p;t Lt 
1st Lt 

iJiJOOi f'D 

Ü159420S 

01160302 
03484IE 
0132003? 

0LS359S& 
0804036 
0545504 
OÖOÜ100 
0550501 
01306101 
u ;; r>' 

298561 
* ? r; ■;> O Vr 

292709 
OfrlOSoS 
0071901 
33397B 
0£003ii': 

S4c3?l 
03 60 go 
Ö1301716 
0118497? 
C0012404 
0£üJ;Ö423 
0360019 

COS 
CÄ.G 
/■i  » -n 

FA 

■yf- 

MI 

MI 
IMF 
TV-? 

USOR 
ÜS0R 
Ü3HH 

111 Photo Intor less 
141   Photo   liitirr   1*6,0.!!: 
160 Orioto !nr;«r ream 
100 Onato Intsr "earn 
161 lOioto Inter Team 
1GI Ohoto In^sr !esi; 
160 Piooto Infesr Teas 
162 Photo Inter Teas 
140 Photo Inter ro<,un 
155 ?hoto_ Xnljsr lean 
156 Photo Xn-tsr 'TfieiK 
306 Hq Ifit Oet 
ooo 'ft 

30? Ho Int  B?t 45) 
g9*:L JOB TKCETSC   S Aftr 
HStA    '■     C^rffl 0  Jun"4S) 
Civilian Inter T-ar 
Civilian Ir:ter  ?saa 
Civilian  l:vte}' Teara 
JICPOA ?s?i;r. 

i. 

Juli 4bj 
USNR 
UßLE 
USWH 
IX F 
FA 
MI 
Ml 
FA 

i: 

II 

« tlhjtd 09 Jan 15) 
£24 CIO  D&tUe§d 1 AO-j) 

ODptl 30 Ju 
(Optu 10 = ^ ; 

ii i!   {^rfd 14 May 4&5 

O1320?9O IKF 

OOO0B510 AUS 
0349037 AUS 
011702G5 AUS 
01106935 A0 3 

11     "   Clrfd  1 Uaj 45} 
let Info ä OlftO.-Sv 

(Lp'Qü B Jan 4 5) 
1st Info & Hist  Sv 

Ovp""(-  ** »jiiti   %:-:;^ 

'■»'"'; 3 I'I .- LA' V • I  '. 
£200 Ease  Censor  Oet 

3©rv Dex 

I0CL 0 T    ■ " 



Cull 

Of"ic:eT'sJ21^y^  ^.A...JS^?JJLS2H 

4'. ,jrvi Aii;1' Mää 

G^-it *& 

AS«        A/SV OTW 

ölTERÄED,   JoAa ¥ Hol 
MOOHE,  fr'orvell H        Lt Col 
jfiKKltfS,  Farish A      Lt Col 
OCOLILAE,  Jcse?K s     U uol 
P2ASE,   Clarence H      Kaj 
3LLLOWS,   CMI'185 JT  ixaj 
BOxtSR*   K^rtlr, A III  Oapt 
KÄMP203,  Orvllift n 
WlELOQKt.   Kerxoan 0 

WARD,   Acmes & Jr 

0 ?%~o X- 
CGTit 
Ist L~ 

0401686 Ö3C 
0S616B1 AA 

01&&A0  IK? 
0355161 ILF 
0104009 CAC 
0416011 IKE 
OÖ'OSOSL ?A 
Q1A06Ö08 IEF 
033Ö1SÖ INF 
0111553g ÖE 

AO öS  8j  ü-o 
AßstUnga PX I? Kai  45) 
Asst        14 %F 4!>J 
Ässt(Arrived c:n Tu 
Aast 
AfistCSrfa S/S 16 Jun  45} 
As at 
I&E Qffilrfä. 11 May 45} 
Ass £ 
Asat 
162 CffUögd 11 Jun 45) 

MILLER? öuy V 
BäHROVIJ,  Aqullla 
LEWIS,  Hößue II 
MIG^LS,Hr:rD5*t Jr 

*HURKIH,   Spenoar 3 
WCKAOK,   Eeal   K 
2A3LLAK,   Samuel  V 

Go2. 
Lt Cc 
Lt Co 

Car- 
,*. 

0S9697S &SC Aö of S, C-4 
0£94311 INF PlansA _ ^ ^ „  t _,( 
0£Bß344  FA A&3 ^ 1 HJ.n.<£:\ 04 K8.y ^CM 
0453120 FA Operations 
0330-908    IM? Aast  (Dptö 0 Jurx 45 j 
01036094 CWS Operations 

Oßpt 

BtaG-SÄSO'Ai'SA ¥2: E 
BOBDKÄlj Charles D 
MORROW, Glenn 0 
DOB YD'3, Fr an A 1' 
WAHL, Edwin E 
BRADLEY, Charlys P 

««■JOHUSO", AelAy A 
LüAA, Philip E 
«KILEAE, Floyd H 
*fiARRIS| Lewis M 
RO&ZKS, Aawes L 

Lt. OQI 

Ce.pt 
Wtk '- 
1st Lt- 
1st Lt 
1st  Lt 
1st Lt 
n"'i>"'', 

f\ ^ "*T"i <~ f- <n Ai?'H * r5 *M i~^*~; *"     d-^y! i^* V'^l Uv':;i 1«£4      äfeü ,-iCl,j U v«.t «   <xwJ'- J- >*- 

0143214    ACH) Asst AO-^Asgd 13  Aay 45J 
010Q0S50 AG-D Personnel 
0S8841S    AGO Mls c elIan ecus 
03 895047 AUD Records 
C£36804    AOD Festal Offioer- 
01044879   CAÖ PerGonncltAagil 16 Apv-i-y) 
010S1Ö50 OAC 0 GouriaHDplcl 1& ^J«4ü/ 

■0117C42? FA 0 ÖDaX'iertArrlB 0 Jujily) 
¥£103370 USA . PuOlJcations 

MlLIfASl ■ &OVT  SECTION' 

■BUSHLER,  Jfe^lir 

iilOtii&f H 
»'LJDO'-'K'SLL,   ihoi&as S Capt 

"AfforCtJ Ca.pl 
«O'OOSKC 

Lt GcffiAr    99380 

Lt   (^g) 

J S ST       tt  Ug)      J 

US:a Ohlßf of Mil  3<>vt 

gS-SSl'?     .USSR Äset' (Dptd 30 J^n 45) 
Ö1030469!öä0    Aest. (Bpts 1 Jun 4bA 
0900959    AC       Asst  ('Dptd E4 -Jyn 4bi 

Ö718S      USMR Asst   (Lpt-a  1 Jun  45; 

IHGL  2 ! i  r> "; 7 :,U"1A* .  '; ' 
Cr 



i „fJioiAi 

)ffiGe^g ^tostii'V, Ha XXi'/ Cori^^^Jk^yt^d 

AX0A3EEB S'BO'lIO^ 

LENOX, 3-eot'ge H 
BOIKIMj Luke H 
i-DO-DSa, Paul J 
EE3D, Free! D. 
DUMLAJA  Frederick. A 
LIGOH,  Grower C J? 

!'DlRM3i£r;,   Richard D 
'-DUDLEY  Uilliarj H 
r'OOTEj   Mcraarx  0 

i'fiASAif     i.'iVe " 
rri^-Trnprfii" IT       T)i-1y

ii(l   V»* 

CAKPßSLL, Thomas K 

Ool 
tt Col 
Li. uOj. 

Cspt 
Cspt 

CspA 
1st Lt 

ogsaasa cs 
0396312 OS 
0296069 OS 
0305569 03 
01112666 GS 
0590251 CE 
0444642 OE  Intnl. 

•'S ,-*. f'-.i'** r> to v. fr r-~< 

A^i-il^Ml^*-;    *^»v A A.V.V 

Col 

let Lt 01380334. SJ> 

01775 t 

flY 

uor*ps änginef 
Asst Enp;?  (E? 
Asst   (.Dätd'it 
Ocns  (frfd ß 
Supply  {Tr£ä 
Coercions 

poi.v 

Corp« BAn Off 

J* - —l— - ...£,   ^J i.~*.iijJi tJi'j I,.'   *>"A. \,:'i? 

30XEYj OhOAas A Jr 
OEIGAT, Herbert G 

V'J .5. 

KM.'. 
CI5S78       CfrS    Corps 0»! Oi'ficer 
0315404     CfS     ÄGst 

«srer ar    cjFRTr-rr'C1   -=i?f"fiTfv- 

HAAS OX (    Hc?>s   ^ 
Lt Col iMfolAf)    vAv     Spfic  Sv uiOA/ue;: 

0419??'?    FA \Ret  öC il-).';1" 4s i 
042594a    FA       Asst   Us£<;  2S Aby   45) 

gjJARTgtMälER  S50flO;J 

KILLER,   Athel W 
^OALD^ELL,  Thomas B 

KDRrASj   ii8tirw  g 
ALIsniG-Er,  Win Jr 

vox C34o35o    3410    Oorss Qusar-terraaster 
Lt:  Öol 0360000    QMO    Aßet C0^*pG  QM (?rfd 
Kaj 0229862    QKC 
Kaj 015?3448 QUO    3u»bly 
Capt 0455600    QMC    Suielv 

V 

caPHAI-iCE  SEOTJON 

PO'JELL,   S-rcsYsnor F 
IAüXilc^ii i    J    ir'ilU.].    ■** 
KGODYj  i-Aumn ¥ 
HEHDSRSOI^  Joru; ¥ 
FREI^iAH,  Will lac J 
MAR?IKSONj  Rajaond 

*rLi2^0Ej,   James 5 
^WAG-KEfi,   Paul A 

Lt  Col 
Kal 

C«.pt 

1st Lt 
1st J.A 
.vCJt? 

01Ö33S 

03ü0<103 O-Oi 
0450035 DID 
Ü424G51 OHD 
0&36ÖS9 QrO 
053^118 QBD 
03?4V0£ CBD 
¥2155265 IJ3Ä 

;rr 

AnisuniOlcn 
(3r>-a 3 May 05} 
pBtu  3 fev 45} 
fAllri   3  Vs»v 451 
OAK 

T ?<1 r>T      Q 

\J 



CtlFUjIKT^ 

Offiflsra Roster3  Hg XXI7 C 0.335 3,  OoriV* d 

lAE-a itfetv A   /dir OUTl 

J3EBBICK,   Clifton J 
ÄUERCACHj Joseph 
3ULLIS,   Stanley 'ä 
WECK1S3SR,   Faul P 
K3LT03,  Frank 
SARBEllj   Ralph L 
KÄHlND,   Leslie ? 

ITELSIX,   JoOfi £ 

StfÄ",   Arthur G- 
KSLLY,   Kajo? L 
FHIED^   Stanley K 
HS3Sf  öeopge 

'KYATT,  Je Im 

L^  '-»Ct. 
L"t XJOJL 

Maj 
l'faj 
CSawt 
lg'- Lt 
W0J3 

0PR294 MO 
Ö260189 MC FläKsÄTnfcXTDS&R lßKajr45) 
O3S6O0!? HO See! Inspector 
0153526S KAC Suiroly llrfü 11  May 45) 
C417I78 HAU Mm  {Tvfä, II  llav 45) 
0*548606 HAS 'Sinrply   UsRä   £0 May 45) 
0531564 Sa G if h Inspector 

Ool 0B96IGÖ    SO     'öerps Slg Off   (Dpfe- 
il Saj' 4S) 

Ool 021061      0Ö       Ö*r$>$~Sig Off  (As^l 
10 May 45) 

Maj      - 0383155    SC .    Äset  {Trfä, 11  i%v 45} 
Kaj 0292163    SC      Ass" (AsgA £0 Jim 45? 
Capt 01633S25 SC       Asst   ("JDMR S  >fey  45) 

F01TER,  *?J.l.lia  A 

JÜDGrE AD'¥O0äI'£:
S
 S SSCI 

fr.aj 
OE9071S    JA.0J] Öorps Judge Advcca" 
0911408    JAGD Assi 

*RIHH,   John S 

|j>j. wi^S ,..-'*.■■* *■       £« U'~* ™ ™       * M 

iScKASlSBE-,   Cecil  C 
?JB3S, AreMs ,* 

HSfMAIfe  Philllp_J 
CUAOAS,   Reuten  » 

**SHE3?Z, J< 

C&pt;     OX002512 KO Censer 

..:;;'■"-:i-i>;.:A::L-."I ;" '':;.1; "-ill". 

Lt Col   0170S45 10t-- Corps InEDsotor Gsnci^a' 
Kaj      0255728 IGE Aast 
Kaj      Q351SÜS IGE Asat 

OliAFLAIt?' 3 0501105;, 

ChjCöl) 0370006 USA Oorp& Chaplain 
ÖAl'lt Col)0SSg460 ^E>A Asat 

Brig-^G«n 09720 ■ . USA 
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E1G5EHS0N,  Arthur Lt Col        OlOOBlS    PA 
100AN,   Oeore« Lt  Ccl C- •..?_?    AC [Jd S4 yun  45) 
CPOSBI,   Joiln If G.apt 0559705    AQ (Held  £5 Jun  45J 
^cOARTH'f.  Hebert v Capt 04C52O5 : AC (Held  £6 PAv 4P) 

*?ISH3R,   Slxelilon CPapt 0425001 •• A3 {firOä  £5 Jan  45} 
PPI805SP   Enrico B; iUt Lt 0463,189    AO (Held £5 Jan 45) 

MMM±Mä.llRE SECTION 

PPAP5Ü«,  Paul OJr It Col. ' Q357755    OAÖ Sava?   Gunfire  OfFicer 
FSHKSLij  fe^ec 0 1st Lt ÖII7Q755 FA Asst 
PA3HS   Hieimrd C 1st Lt        01170885 PA Asst  (?D to HG-P Seh 
BORPH,   Hicflarä 1st  Lt 0116SS74 FA Asst 

BAli",   Donald A Kaj 0332148     GAG (Trfd 23 Kay  45) 
BEXKET1A   Edward E Capt 025463       CE 
JA55P0S,   DonaM B Jr Oapt 033535?     TO (TEidäfi 28 MaY 45) 

5PL551Ky,   Charles ?. Oaut 01103252 CE (Arrived 5 May  45) 
CPRlPJP," ipxl« A 1st  Lt 010S0S36 FA 

PROPOSl AABSHAL  AHO KP  SEölIOX 
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wnpi     "■jV-.'s-1/ftll   K Lt  Cni 04fil;iSS     ^'P*' . PF   (A^-fl.-1? Ap«   4-FA 
NELSON,   Glen A .     Lt Col C501970    IPP    FK (TrTd 12 Pav 45) 

Cap-lb      ... 0415701     CKP     Asst, 
it Soling Vf l'r-% Lt 01737191 CAr     15? Plat   [WTA  6 Apr do) 

Eil Lt; 0537374    IHF     MP  Platoon 
*KSL-LX,   LcLwI"  J Jr 2d  Lt G557PS5    X5F    MP Plat   (Dptd  7 &y 45] 

YOUTPOy   Stanley A Lt Col 0231511    IMF'' -Kq Oooidt 

'      '.    "        JÜMMäHgPBS  CQLPMI 

■XX,   EJc.rid?:;e H Capt •     015??O6S QIC 00, Ho Comua^y 
ZliS-s   Ca:vn?ll A lsi; Lt 01575295 QMG Kess Officer 
CAPHOLL>   -Johr.  K 1st Lt Ö4S0941    pPC Irans   {5riPi  7 Jun  45) 
\'Avi ch.('-13 ^CiTitäis  i>-... i!^» ij*' u^^i.y'^2  'AU? ,-.^atoön ^uau.ej.- 
KlSlj   Jell!:)  A 1st Lt 01515813 IFF Supply  Officer 
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ME310AL D3TA0HM£?itf 

"     ~     - Oapt 0499670    KG       00 Hefl Dot"(O^fü 22 Jar.) 
NECIäRIO,  Thon&a Ä      Capt 0502350    BO      Dental Officer 

XXJY C0EP8 ÄRT1LL2M 

SH^"7...   JnsGf H Bfi^ -3-ert 097KC USA Gonmandinf- Qtritl'sl 
KMQÖüi,   ChÄl'L&a  £ 1st 'Lt 051.924« ADC AASe-fie-C&xp 
7A2LC-H/Robert L Col ÜI4940 PA As st Arty Officer 
KcLBKOHEj   Eph?als H Col 0I7IS4 FA Exec Officer 
WOOD     T< If e^ä V* Msj Öi?4SÖ80 FA 3-2 
KILlirx, "Charles u Lt Col 0263301 ?A S-3 
V^GOCFPH,   Edwin P Jr Lt. Ool 0231S2B FA S~"4 ■ 
FIJERBROG-ER,   Balpk 0 1^ Lt 051470? ?A Adjutant 
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LFAH-SU Ro,   2 

KES3X,   K D 
KOPJES ICH,   V? A^ 
BEST,.  George  3 
3A3AK,   ¥ A 

7i51RT3liIitö,   John  B 
VsX L>.~ i'l — - £• j      "      M 

KCC'FJri.S,    Ü  A  ü *' 
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SHOrff,   J  F 
Si'EAKE?.,  j M 

FAUKCS,  MiohaeL E 
XAH"H,   Robert II 

JO'FEL,   J 3__ 
S2i?F,   E E il 
SMETH,   A J 
FT'J'* 3      F   0 
ÖAFN3H>   V,   I 
UlLl-iEE,  Bonaia G 
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Lt Col 
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Kaj 
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OFFICERSaCSTER 

OBSERVERS 

AA1IX .-.;:.. A/37 DATE BI i'L DAI S Di 
rf!T* 

KCMS, iAmee H Col JE? 4 liar 45 11 Apr 45 

TCDB,  Kj,;,Xiaa: N Jr Ccl 09? 75 CA? 3 Kar 45 15 Apr ■*'?: M 

BABG03K,   0   Start ton 
KATO'OX,  Willlani L 

Col 03.6104 05Ü ■S ~- x5 $T Y ■%t"^ 

Col 0255411 Fä 4 Kar J £. 
*■%:>,* C'«c HtlSi cl 

ASKERAAK,   Joiin 3 018706 AC 6 Kar 45 13 ''.'. ^ 

EB'IAHDSJ   FrarOj W Lit-    y G i. IKF 13 .Fs'D 25 I'lay ij' ^;, 

KAUFI4AK,   Moses £ 
H3ADE,   I-csrard G- 

Lti Gel 0475134 KG 2G Psb 4& 27 Apt"- 4ö 
Lt- Col *-i * ri 2'? Feb ' * 11 A.- * I* 

\ RQA j 
ASKKA4',   Alfred Lt Col G19S46 u 3 ü *J-    i'-iS; F 45 15 Apr *i.U 

LAKGFOnCj   Clarence A 
"nBf^OF,  Walter' J 
TFAKBLS,   Hoaer 

Lt Col 021079 
^j .-, .-; 
jaw 12 ;>Jar 45 15 Apr 4-5 

Lt uol C 45009-5 FA 4 Mar 45 15 iCxliS. 45 
Lt   vOX 0«3l6525 ÖE 5 liar 45 15 ApV 45 

WILLIAMS,   Robert C Jr Lt Ool 0g203! ,!*•*'* 4i* 5 I4a*" 45 10 Apt' 45 

LYSCH,   us-nes M Oomdr 13Ö11Ü JSSB 6 Kar 45 4 V£A*^ 45 
F0C2X2B,,   Saierson F I/«    i 0415352 MO 20 .? s ö 45 30 Apr 45 

3A B0UH1K,   OAarles A 
CUl'UCKG-OK,   Douglas W 

(RCA) £7 Fob 45 11 Apr 45 
¥■•• 1 ROE 2? FeL 45 Maj 45 

(RCA) 
303LS,   Koy  ? K&„) RdEHE 

(MA) 
£7 Feb 45 11 Apr «J.'^' 

RHSAU-'i£;   G-;ll.bsrt A Kaj 
^ «' (i"i g? I'eb 45 11 Apr 45 

OlilBLy    WaltW 8 Ma^ 040?SOG S May 45 10 Ma? ^Ts^ 

KD¥DSH,   Ob&rles 0 !5i *« 029P.354 £8 Feb 45 10 Kay 45 

MER5A   George I? 
ADAMS'   K J jr 

Kai 0501723 
ÖÖ-54Ö us:«c 

S Mar 
13 Kar 

4-5 
45- 

so Apr 
"tuna. J r'c; 

^ j   »p! r (> o 

WILKEKFSLDj   Allen D Cept 016-24260 
C-3C 
FA 

12 ADI* 

~9- liy 
45 
45 

1 
10 

'■fey .:' f> 

ÖLHIÖH,   Fred B Cgot 0453148 INF *P ^):    ^ ^'Q itp-j 11 45 

SDKDsSIOKS,,  James A Capt AG,äbU 28 Feb 45 11 Apr 45 

HAA54   Sacr.:el W 2 Cap's RCAKC 
(RCA) 

SB FKD ^c 1-L 4& 

LAVrsOÄ.   Walter H Cttpt GIG 
(SCA) 

SB Feb ^c? 11 Ap i* -45 

V1 V: 23 Psb .£-*■'*. 11 ApP t* ^. 

SMART,   Alexander G Oapt 
(RCA) 

B8 Feb 45 ll Ap-1 45 
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T:u*  Public  Relations  Office a*sisic-'l  the following corres- 
pondents darioi-  the  HYUKYU-S C&rrp-iif-r:;   1 April  to 5C June  1945| 
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fohni-on 
Christian Sole? 

XKJ 

in ear 
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Coil 

JOi'SCXO-K- 
Ifttsia 

inrsl; 

Yank K&gaslne 
Honolulu Ä3V3HTI51 
He nolulu   STAR BUIJ 
Yank Magazine 
Yank Magazine 
Cine j *Trta.ti   STAR II 
MidPaoifiean 
Olovolanci PLA1K  Di 
International Hsi-n 
Australian ?re-s 
oa^urday  E? :?ftin--:; 1 
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jjSjjtffäC"*8' UNCLASSIFIED 

Leslie Nichols 
Httäolph Erie Jr» 
Bob Cusiaci.no 
Mi itOH Chase 
H, Ht Smith 
Kack Johnson 

Service or Paper 

Mutual Broadcasting Syster 
Boston KSRALD 
Aseociateä Press 
V. L. W. 
Chicago TRIBÜNE 
New York HBBALD TRIBUNE 
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